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Centennial Edition Notes
As Western Kentucky University ce lebrates its lOath
anniversary, Zephyrus celebrates its 50th. Begun by a student
group known as Western Writers, the publi cati on was orig inall y
ca ll ed Voices and was pub lished at the group 's own ex pense. The
fi rst isslie was a mimeographed "W hi tman Ed ition ," which circulated o nl y among the group; their fi rst public issue appeared in the
spring of 1956. Th e fact thaI finan cial support for Voices was
later assumed by the Department of Engli sh is clear testimony to
the val ue o f th e undertaki ng. Further testimony can be seen in the
continued support of individual awards by vari ous groups, both 0 11
and off cam pus.
The publicat io n has occasionally faced the typica l cha llenges ora un iversity literary publication--maintaining funding,
shift ing student interests--and has undergone transformations of
format, including the development of an internet vers ion.
Neve rtheless, it survives--and thri ves--on thc dedication of the student writers of Western Kentucky Univers ity.
In tribute to the tal ent ed and ent husiasti c Western Writ ers-both those who used that name and those who have carried on
their legacy--the Centennial Edition of ZepIJyrus is presented in
two parts. The first is the 2006 Zephyrus , arranged as a traditiona l
(though expanded) issue. The second is a retrospect ive, arran ged
chronolog ica ll y, which includes work from every year Voices or
ZepIJyrus was pub li shed.
Spec ial thank s are owed to the creative writing faculty who
assisted in se lectin g pieces for the retrospecti ve port ion--Wcs Berry,
Tom Hun ley, Mary ElIcn Mi ll er, J,IIlC Olmsted, and Dale Rigby-to the English Departm ent for ils un wavering support, to the
groups and individua ls who ha ve long supported the student
awards, and to the Pro vost's Initi at ives for Excc llence for making
thi s expanded edition possible.
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Apocalyptic Loyc So ng
Kimberly J. Reynolds
Let us linger in softer placed
Bathed in yellow light
Lei the poets ghostwrite
In darkened spaces
Where nothing grows
Except the ho llows
Of their eyes
Widening and swallowing
The last passages of li ght.
Let us dance on eggshell feet
Past the looming lions
In the street
Among the painted trees
Let th e wonns masticate
And back in love 's retreat.
But let us meet

In sidelong g lances
Because the fa tes
Give us few chances
To be the lion,
The mouse,
The smile
On th e lips of gods
Where even the fain lest crack
Shines whi te
Instead of black .

Nancy Heathman

untitled
9
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Star Stuff
Jay Sizemore
She wa lks to the church Sunday. Sometimes
she takes the long way, losing herse lf in her thoughts
and the click-clock, click-clock rhythm of her heels
on the sidewalk. Somet imes she brings her Bible,
sometimes she leaves it at home. It doesn't reall y
mauer. She goes 10 go. She likes to wear her
favo rite black dress, the one with the little red flo wers
along the hem that remind her of her grandma 's rose bushes.
Once, when she was fi ve , and the sky was still bright,
she fe ll into those bushes, and it took Gran an hour to gct
the thorns out. Twenty years later, and she stiJl
remembers her smell: mothball s and mint chewing gum.

She likes to sit in the third pcw next to her favo ri te
window scene, the one of Jesus on the cross, but she's
not always early enough to get that seat. Often, an elderly
man sits beside her. He wheezes quietly as he breathes
and occas ionally grinds his fa lse teeth, all the whil e muttering
indecipherable prayers to himself that maybe on ly.
God can understand. Sometimes it's a youn g mamed coup le
that joins her, their faces aglow with new devotion and love.
It doesn't really matter. The pews fill with the faithful,
each onc different and unique DNA strand, but she knows
that they are all the same. She can read their minds:
Forgive me, forgi ve me, forg ive me. Forgive me for
masturbating and think ing of my best friend 's girl ,
fo rgive me for saying goddamn ten times, forg ive me
for laking that Sni ckers bar, forgi ve me fo r doing 90
in a 55. forgive me for wishing my father was dead. She
didn 't ask for forgiveness. She doesn ' t even know if she
believes in God. It doesn't really matter. There's a special
kind of solitude that can on ly be found in a church. Every one
10

sit s a lone . .During the se rmon, she often find s herse lf staring
out the sta mcd glass, the red hue catching th e trees o n fire, and
the blu e sterili zing the worl d. She thinks about Carl. Carl Sagan
died of c~n ~er. H ~ did not be li eve in God. He said that all ex isting
matter Orlg mates m the rem nan ts of the fonnat ion of th e stars.
He said we are all "star stutT." Even on hi s deathbed, he did not
(Urn to God, as so many often do. She thinks this to be th e most
beautiful
. example of faith she has ever known . Even Jesus,
hangmg bl oody from nails in hi s hands, supposed ly dy ing for
everyone 's sins, lifted his head and screamed to the heavens,
"Father, why hasl th ou fo rsake n me?!" She wan ted to name her
son Ca rl, but she never had a son. She knows what he sa id id
true because somet imes she feels li ke she is burnin g ali ve,
covered in sweat, intense heat penneating from just beneath
her skin, threateni ng to tum her to ash in a flare of sp011laneous
combustion. It can only be the remnants of a Slar. She wishes
it would take her com pletely, burn her out of the fabri c
of ex istence like th e way a ca reless cigarette can leave a hole
~n a pillow case. No more sleepl ess night's fi ghting the ghosts
111 the bed sheets, 110 more empty picture frames, no more
unworn wedding rings, no morc unsung lullab ies, not mo re
suicid~s, no more, no more, no mo re. she wa nts to exp lode,
crupt lilt?a new sun that shines like a dragon 's eye, fonns planets
through Its gravitat ional pull and susta ins new li fe. She wants
to be new. She wants to li ve without fear withou t emoti on
without emptiness in the vacuu m of spac~, where nothing '
ever breath es, no God ex ists to comfort the weak, and no one
can ~ear her when she wakes up and sc reams: Forgive me,
forgIVe me, fo rgive me. Pl ease, Carl , forgive me.

11
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Cutting Cords
Corey A lde rdice

A ndrew C lary

Hearts trings

From a purely techni cal perspecti ve, a telephone conversati on is
the product of impulses beamed fro m one side of the world to the other.
[t isn't a problem the older brot her is in his Kent ucky home :md the
you nger brot her is at a tmck stop somewhere in England. Disranee
doesn't matter, at least from a tech nical standpoin t. From a less than
technical standpoint, the youn ger brother would rather deny hi s impulse
to speak with th e o lder on thi s impo rtant day.
The younger would rather strang le his twin brother than say I
love you, but impul ses can be deceiving. So he begins the di ali ng
process. It 's hard to gel away from your tw in because, well. you're a
twin. Two sou ls connected since birth wit h a cord of fl esh sharing the
same space. li ving the same life. You dress the sa me, sleep in the same
room, cat the same mea ls, share the same fri ends, classmat es, bil1 hdays.
You' re th e only person who views yourse lf as an indi vidua l.
Eventua ll y you ha ve to start mak ing your own dec isions,
becoming an individual. The o lder brother falls in love and dec ides to
get married. The younger brot her goes to England to escape his closedin litl le world . T he o lder brother annou nces one-mon th carlier that he ' ll
be gelli ng marricd whil e the younger is abroad . Each is a dec ision made
of impulses that have brought the twins to th is telephone con versation.
It goes without sayi ng the tw ins had a stressed relationship.
Fraternal twins. as these werc. only had a tendency 10 sha re con fi ned
spaces such as fu ll-sized beds and wombs. That was not the concern on
this autumn aflernoonimom ing (depending on which side of the world
you were on). T he twins had all the space th e wanted/needed.
"1 lovc you and I, lIh , I" m reall y pro ud o f you," th e younger
brother claims. Conversa tions li ke this one came rarely during the
twins' fo nnative years. They didn't know how to relate in times like
this,
"Thanks. I'm sorry you couldn ' t be here," g losses the older
brother. [f he was Inl ly sorry, he wouldn ' t have sc heduled his wedding
for loday, but you have to make your own decisions. "Whcre arc you'!'"
" I don' t have a cluc. A gas station would be my best guess." It
would 've been better to ask holV are )'011.
Like thei r connection. this c~nversation had become fo rced .
While the doctor may have cut the cord that con nec ted the twins, their
mother always found a way to keep them together. AI K-Mart, she' d
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place a Velcro band around each of their wristS conncctcd.\Vitl~ a pi~ce
n
of telephone cord. Each brother would pull in the other dlTCC Il O a.
,
.'
. '
( II would have been
hard as he could trymg to ga m his emancipation.
.
,
d 't~~~
much easier to simply remove the Velcro.) But you on r, .
'

when you're four.

When you're twenty. well, tll.n 's different. They were connect ed by phone cords then. They were connected by phone cords now, but
the impu lse Ihal would pull them back together no mat~cr how hard they
ran in the other direction then was relatively the same Impu lse ~OW.
After all, twins arc onc fl esh . For the older b rother, he IS about.
10 become part of another fl esh so he doesn' t need the younger. Fo,.lllIs

(here. brol/~el! alld be
lin ired to his wife, and rhey lI'iIl become oll.e jle~·h. And th iS IS why the

rellSOll a lIIall will/eave llis falher lIlIll mother

younger doesn' t wanl to let go: he needs hi S tWI~.
.
When you look al it from a purely techmcal. pcrspec.tlve, the
harder one object pull s, Ihe harder it comes back... sl mple SCience. 11 . ,
isn't simp le to say what you really w~nl , but the YOlll~ger brother do~sn t
have much time left in thi s conversation. He has to catch the last leg of
hi s connection back to a lemporary home.
.'
. .
Then, an impulse. Fi nally, aOer wanti ng to give m but refus mg
10 for weeks now, the younger brother leiS go, " \, uh. \ want you to do
me a favor, okay?"
. . .
"Sure," replies the older, a sense of confuSion III hiS lone. . ?
" I want you to put a photo o f me in your pocket today, all nght.
I just want to be able to be up there wi th you. You'll do thaI?"
"U m, yeah . Yeah , I' ll do that."
"
"But don 't te ll anyone. Look, I gOlla go. I love you.
" I love you, 100:'
The impulse to hang up the phone doesn't a~ive. The younger
brother just stands al the pay phone for the longest time, alone.

14

Olfacto ry
Kandace Robinson

My dad has a s mell. After work, after a shower. even in Ihe
morning, he smells like work . Motor o il and gasoline infuses every shirt
!
he has ever owned . Even after he retired and the plaid bulton downs
replaced the grey work shi rts that had "Bud" embroidered on II small
(
patch above the left breast pocket, the scent stuck around.
My dad was an auto mechanic special izing in vari ous areas for
years and was even owner and founder of Bud Robinson's Body Shop
for severa l years. He did body work and painting, worked on semitrucks and personal vehicles, and, in his spare time, he built race cars for
his chi ldren to take the checkered nag wi lh or, more o ften Ihan nOI, bang
up into heaps of scrap iron. I guess Ihe smell absorbed into his skin,
because on hot summer days in the backyard it would seep from his
pores while he th rew horseshoes wi th thi s brother and spun yams about
their childhood in Paradise before the coal compan y moved in .
I learned when I was young to not ever tell him he sme ll s.
•;
"You' d smell too," would be my rem inder that he put the food in my
belly and the clothes on my back. Gui lt would set in as I looked at the
rough hands wi th fat little fin gers tired from work that used to skim
across the page of The Pokey Utile Puppy while I curled up in his
greased stained lap-Joh nson & Johnson's and sweat.
Dad worked a lot when I was litt le. My mom stayed home w ith
my brothers and sisler and me unlil I started kindergarten, so every bit
of overtime he could get, he took. He would be gone an hour be fore I
woke in the mornings and wou ldn't be back until well after dark. Whi le
I sang about sunny days and counted along- "one cookie, ah ah ah, two
cookies, ah ah ah"- he was listening to the song of air ratchets and the
pop and whistle o f mig welders. And even though he wasn ' l there when
I would slub a toe or bang my head and hold my breath unti l I passed
QUI, as I rrequently d id, I can remember my firs t consc ious breat hs
would be full of the acrid smell o f work and sweat.
As I got older, I hated the s mell. It was everywhere. It hung in
the air like the smoke from Mom 's Dorais. As a teenager, I was embarrassed to have rriends over, arraid they may get a hint ort he sme ll and
look down on my working class rather or me. My frien ds couldn 't even
spel~ carburetor, let alone know what sleneh comes rrom cleaning one.
Their dads were doctors and pharnmcists. The only smell that was
remotely scandalous was the aroma of bourbon or vodka. Besides,
15

i " awkward bodies
smell s arc very important to teenagers, w hen t lClf
begin taking on new scentS of their own.
1 "k
The bedroom where he and my mother sleep smel S I C a
d
.
rt
I 'll ways wondere

garage-all sweat and grease and rusting car pa

S. ·

'd '"

how my 111001 could stand it. When I fmall y asked hc~. she, s~~d' , \
always know he's here, even when he 's not." At the tullC, II I n

ke
11m

any sense to me.
.
k'.d
\0
Then I bought a house of my own. It was ~llY ~Ittle m~ ~m .
.d
' f I didn ' t notice it while we were O1ov lIlg \0 the qUickly dlspres! cove.
I'ti ' S taken QUI
iote rating cardboard boxes. After a week, when my. I c \Va
'. .
y
oft~c cellophane and ti ssue paper and tucked,neatl In place, I n~t.l~~~k
There was no smell. My house didn' t smell hke a home" It sme ,e I ~ c
a doctor's office- sterile and empty. When you walked 111 , you \\O ll ~ 
n' t know Ihal somebody had worked hard and for. years to get there .. I
. 1\ 11\',d a smell of my own_ fresh-Irom -the-dryer b lankets
ma kes me W IS
'
I
and dinner in Ihe oven, maybe. Just something to let me know am
home and I earned it.

Reflec tio n
Lacy Patterson
There are women, with breasts crammed into sweaters,
applying samp le concea lers at the
Bath and Body Work s today. Imagi ne
the overwhelming scent of Patchoul i. Their pelvises
are cut like a teenage boy's and thei r hips
never de veloped past the -age of 12. Two have bell y piercings.
One can' \ wai t to get home and bleach the hair on her
arms. Yes, Just like you.
Of particular interest is the girl at her desk
in her Critical Theory class in Modesta, drifting
deeper into the lyrics of " Elan or Ri gby" that was blastin g
out of the speakers of her Dolby Hi -Fi earlier
this afternoon.
She whi spers demarcation, unsure of the exact defin ition
but knowing it had something to do with the way she fe lt.
She has never looked it up o r used a
thesaurus. In general, she find s Cosmopolitans exoti c and thinks
preparing wa ldorf sa lad is paramount to becoming a "woman."
Together with her temporary love, the professor, she is trying to
decipher
thc works of Joyce, the mental equivalent of send ing an anorexic
cheerleader into the Littl e Debbi e aisle of Wal-Ma rl .
What she likes about the word demarcation
besides the visuali zations of co ll ect in g rice with all th e other lonely people
is her feel ing that it actuall y makes her something-

something morc than television static in a green card igan.
Maybe she could try one of those busty sweaters.
If being a woman meant si lver sticks of L'Oreal Nude Beige
concealer and flipp ing you r crimped, go lden bangs to the side
16
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li ke Naomi Walts, and sipping Luzianne on a white whicker chair
in South Dakota , then it 's acceptabl e to buy an ex tra small
cardigan from Abercrombie and Fitch to resurrect the allure
of the g irl s staring back at you fro m Jan e magazine.

There was no fl ame burni ng th e wick. Her butterfl ies were long I
dead, leavi ng only rott in g, gray cocoon s in her be ll y. Her soul
(
was as empty
as a six-lane highway at 3 in the morning. She needed New York, •
she needed roc k climbing, she needed she .

And even as she pic tures herself among headshots
of Heidi Klum and Rosa ri o Dawson ,
she is hunching over the podium ex pla ining how
Fillnegan's Wake is more than a pun o n ri vers, noting
Giambattista 's theory of cycli cal hi story in parti cul ar,
which will make her this year 's literati extraord inai re. And for a
moment,
she can see th is art icle pri nted in the Features sect ion of Voglle,
bo th the brains and the beau ty, with her beloved
Dr. Roberts hangi ng from her ann .

.,

Demarcation, she erupts, fi sts clenching. Demarcation,
her throat squeezes, grabbing the doctor
by hi s vest. Demarcation , he repeats into her neck,
moved to eroticism by thi s erotic di splay,
d igging hi s fin gers into the fl eshy part of her thigh,
knowing he just made her fee l like Sarah Jess ica Parker.
Then , bri e fl y. catching a g limpse of her refl ec tion
in the polypropylene windows, she rea li zes
that she is, in fact, nothing. Her passion is as
fab ri cated as the Hydri enee Go lden Wheat dye in her hair,
the green Ho lli ster sweater hugg ing her bosom, her desire for
a dipl oma. and her need fo r waldorf salad . The girl in the window
g lares,
and th e emptin ess swells up inside her, like a flock
of seagull s risin g and laking o fT from the beac h lik e a militia.
18

The Brow ning Literary Clu b Poetry Award was fir st presented in
1979. It is sponsored by a local organizat ion and is represented in
the retrospecti ve by C. W. Mayes ( 1984), Doug Logsdon ( 1986),
Martha Zett lemoyer ( 1987), Jenn ifer Robinso n Perill o ( 1988).
David P. Goguen ( 1989), LaNita Kirby ( 1990), Ho ll y Hedden
( 199 1), Susan Maertz ( 1992), Meghan Leig h Hobbs ( 1995), Ki m
Kremer (199 7), Chrisla Osborne ( 1999), Michelle Smi th (2000),
Danie ll e M ilehcll (200 I), and Laura Phy (2003).
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The Fog
Amanda Schneide r

M.issing
Tina Barnt

Nantucket was white d unes surrounded by lush green foliage
and climbing roses ; a place I still mcntally visit when in need of peace.
For a sixteen-year-old city girl who had never been to the beach, the fact
that things cou ld grow amidst the sand was trul y astounding. A season
of first s: I ate clam chowder and scavenged for sand dollars. I poolhopped and skinny-dipped, and I funne led my first beer. I passed the
mornings playing Frisbee and the afternoons napping in a fi shnet hammock that swayed time to the lapping waves. In fac t, naps seemed to be
a part of the Nantucket way, perhaps to better prepare for the nightly
beach parties and bonfires that illu minated the shoreline like washed up
jellyfish.
After onc morning of sunrise on the summit and a cross-is land
walk , a friend and I spread out our towels for a sun balh nap on the cool
sand. I drifted in and out of sleep. listening to fragmented conversations
over wi nd and wave. Tom hummed bits of songs, a faint medley soundtrack to my progression toward sleep. The sun zenithcd and my freckles
deepened. I awoke with that deep breath of the well-rested and opened
my eyes to a dense whiteness. I had di sappeared along with my friend ,
the dunes, the sky, and the ocean. J closed my eyes to rationalize; I
knew it must be fog, but J never knew that fog could just creep up and
absorb the world. Al l objects, colors and motion were gone to the ghost.
It became hard to breathe. To avoid a panick ing, J pos it ioned myself
toward the orienti ng sound of the surf. I crawled along like I was taught
to do in a house fu ll of smoke. stopping with relief when my hands hit
water. I sat there motionless until I could make out the horizon. My
friend came back short ly with sandwiches, laughing at my nervous
expression, but I was not laughing.
Fi ve years later, and it's three in the morning. I' m sitt ing on the
sink with the shower running, recuperating from a hectic evening. My
boyfriend of three years came home and immediately flopped down on
the hand-me-down couch. After failed attempts at proposing some
action (movies, sex, roller skat ing) I began to pace. Hi s socks were on
the table and his Hot I)ocket wrapper littered the fl oor. He'd begun
snoring before he said hello. Wait , he hadn't even said hello. I picked
up a lillie before I considered picking up fo r good. I touched hi s hair for
a paning kiss, and he rolled away with a snort and a shrug. I dec ided to
leave him and move back in with my parents.

the days after
you were found
were quiet
no o ne spoke
no o ne cried
it was
hard
to breathe
it was that way
until we
buri ed you

20
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I took twO consecutive shots of Grey Goose.
I watched the ten o'clock news and cursed the media. 'tried to
finish schoolwork through a whirlwind of clothes, reading Dante as I
shoved all of my belongings into a burgundy suitcase. I was trying to
leave before he returned to consciousness. I wondered if , should tell
my parents I' m coming. I got hot, sweaty, and damn-ncar hysterical.
Then ' fainted .
, opened my eyes to the Oat while ceiling. and ' focused on that
dizzy fccli ng. ' remembered how the sound of the T.V went deaf right
before I hit the ground, and how my vision diminished to that foggy
porthole like thc closing portholes that end cartoons. ' thought of the
fo g and getting losl. This time I wanted to gel losl. ' held my breath .
trying \0 pass out again but soon quil. I was afraid of an aneurysm.
Then I thought of steam, and I rushed to the bathroom . Whcn I turned
on the hot water I closed my eyes and li stened for the tide . I pinched
my clothes under the door and salon the sink ; eyes closed, and let the
tiny apartmenl bathroom brim wilh steam. I needed to lose myse lf in a
dense white steam . so that I could see clearly when I opened the door.

Ry
Alli e Pierce
I lost your face
among the pages of my scrapbook .
It must have fa ll en in the cracks
between my Barbie Do ll s
and the notice of your death.
That night at the skate center
when I kissed yo~,
I didn't know that someday
I would be dri ving down the interstate
trying to remember your eye co lor
and the sound of your voice,
only reca ll ing the sme ll of rubber skate wheels.
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Adopted
Bethany J. Pastoral

Now are you happy?
A poem to th at gi rl across the room
Thomas Reece

I am from a place far away
One I know nothing about
I am from unknown people with unknown faces

Wh·Ite k·
mg hts ride to your resc ue
Like a rock I n y towards you.
.
Your white feet trampl e upon-

I

I am displaced
I am from rice, damp fi elds, red lettered calligraphy,
B land hot tea
From festivals and rich spi ces that cause your eyes to waler,

Bri ght lanterns, crowded streets,
pushin g, bumpin g, mumbled apologies,
where I' m from I don ' t stand out
From chop sticks I can 't usc
Thi ck city smog and tiny cramped apartments.
From unfortunate love and loneliness
More ri ce
I am from quiet shrines
Filled with reverence I don' t have
From clean fl oors, pink sunsets, and wh ite lotus,
Failing, covering the land- the place
The pl ace I' m from which I've never known
And never will.

Th is is go ing nowhere .
Thi s is sounding so white bread .
Stillborn and generic and
I fear it will leave me wan ting.
You too, I imagine.
Just thinking of you mak es me
Want to whitewash.
Shou ld I compare you
To the 11100n and stars somehow?
You, wonderful starling you.
Or should I ro manticize the commonp lace?
Your whi te shoes, perhaps?
.
What more can I say
Without going white faced?
I feci so short bu s.
I don 't know and frankly
I don't care anymore.
Now are yo u happy?
You ruined my poem.
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O n \ Vom cn and \ Vo rd s

Dustin Meye r
Don 't rape your word s. young man .
Don ', enslave yO ll r words.
No poet controls hi s poe m.
Don 't P CI your words, kid .
They may slink and ha ve fu r
but Ihey contai n th e poison

I
(

of prev ious ph ilosophe rs and new.

Don' t cl aim your words.
They don' , belong to you.
Once they leave your hands,
your lips .. . it 's over. Th en go home,
sleep it off,
and come back ill the mo rn ing
to ask your words what they meant.
Watch your back.
Sentences arc Karm ic.
Watch yo ur ass,
bi got poet s,
who treat th eir words
like "their" women.
I saw th is happen.

A drunk college kid
with a napalm ton gue
pen etrating,
making bC<luty bleed
all Over hi s pig skin , wo lf soul.

Lan.ssa E . Chavarria Smith

" Fo rest"

Her shoulders dent under hi s spasm,
grasping fi sts.
She won't cry because ...
like words ...
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actors, liars,
racists, lovers.

never belonged to anybody.
Be slow and precise with your words,
feHow ton gues.
Touch their backs softl y,
tickle their necks, Ict them,
let them wrap their legs with you,
uncurl your eyes to them,
and never despise or spit
in the face of their favor.
When it rains they run
from page, from home.
They will defcnd themselves.
Let your words say things.
Let them do .

I have a lover affai r
with the words I spcak
cheat ing on a tanic I '
So drunk
azy longue.
y .. .
hey drunky .. .
please .. ..
Fil l your hand s
with her smi le.
Feel
YOllr hands with her smil e.

Can we describe words?
Words arc hairy.
Words are hot, cold masculine,
fe minine, distant, close,
brash, gorgeous. divine,
sexual, seducing, hungry,
fuH . They are undertakers,
priests, cops, arsons, thieves,
rapists, avengers,
foreigners, European ,
grumpy old bastards,
cruel children,
drunk fri ends,
little clowns
entertaining patron ears,
jokes, onc man acts,
famous dead people. quotes,
28
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S prin g C leanin g
Brooke Sharar

, ' hc Promoti on
Leigh Krampe
This town is toO smalL
\ saW her on a billboard today,
at the corner o f Broadway
and the BypasS,
d

'
. 1 flawless rccor
.
trumpcun g leT
ol
estate
transactions
.
O f f C"
T g mess
Her vacant fa ce waS a Silli In
of Photoshop blur filt ers .
but her navy
and neal.

blazer was CriSP

Last ni ght she came III
.
.
before c\osin g.
fi ftee n mlmltcS '
s\Umbling on her heels,
nostril s infhllllCd,
and bell owed for morc sake.

They kept us there ~n hour,
toaslin g her promotion
and tipping well for once,
while she swayed
.
I
atOp her barstOO to IllUSIC
that wasn' llherc
wilh soggy eyelids..

sore sinuS caV ItieS,
and
d
her equa1\y knackcrc
d
and more surgically cnhan~c _
mother adjusti ng her c\ea\ <lgc
to go in for Ihe kil\'

The blacktop dri veway had wrinkled and weakened with age.
Th is was the first thing I noticed when I arrived at my father's
house. Certa in that the grnss had inst igated an uprising from beneath the
smot hering black pavement. I drove up the p.lth anyway- disturbing a
silence months o ld that drifted in the air like dust particles.
My father was dead.
[f he had not died, I would not have been making this tri p to a
house that had been volun tari ly deserted by him a year or so before.
Perha ps deserted is too ha rsh a word.
Father needed more care than any fami ly member not wellrehearsed in the medical fi eld cou ld give him, so he had dec ided to go to
a nearby nursi ng home. I suppose he rea lized the cigarettes had kill ed
him long before the cancer ever sett led in his lungs, and wus resigned to
his fate of whirring oxygen tank s an d not be in g abl e to hem the TV ove r
his own hacking. Bul he refused to sell his house, refused 10 leI the
fa mily clean everything up and out whi le he was in transi tion. Now that
duty had been left to me.
Everythi ng had been about perfectio n with him. Dad wou ld 've
died again ifhe could've seen the grass so long it seemed to be creeping
up the tmnks of the pear and apple trees, us we ll as swa llowing the red
perenniuls he' d made me set out for hi m IWO summers before. The
grass gave the yard a wild fecling; unl<l llled, Nature had come to reclaim
its territory. I popped open the door and slid out o f the car.
A cloud of insects hovered around the trees he'd so carefully
spaced in two even rows in one corner of the yard. The ground was
peppered with pears and green apples in varying stages o f rOiling, some
of which were writhi ng with the buzzing and cnlwl ing of insects over
their surfaces. My tw in brothers, Jacob and Ben, had to ld me that the
house and land had been attended to, but it was clear they'd left everything here to decay and di sint egrate, hoping I mi gh t return while there
..... as someth ing left to sal vage .
I hovered in front of th e garage door. My hand reached for th e
knob and stopped. My fec t we re suddenly heavy, my head sudde nl y
SWimming. [ rocked back on my heels to regain my ba lance. My
thoughts raced far away from my father's empty hOllse, the rogue lawn,
and the fren zied insects mini ng the fru it sca ttered across the grou nd.
\ty breath left me and my heart pushed aga inst my ribcage. [ began to
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· place alone .
.'
to return to t h IS
regret my decISIon
. "
} board
"You're shaking, agam.
I \ thes draped acroSS the 001
Id
I was staring at the funera . ~ ~ d traded my black suit fo~ an ~

flhe bed and wringing my hands, I ~s and was sitting up agumst ~ c
~Iack I-shirt and some gray cotton NSa:~hi~g Ille from the entrance to tIe
bed Luke was \
headboard 0 f t hc
..
b . encuating.

h' expressIOn so cr, p
\
off his comment.
IS
b d" I attempted to s 'fUg
.
. c He took

bathroom.

"\t's not that a ,

b

cs never Icavmg OlIO

.

He climbed into bcd, am cr cY,
gainst my own throat .
,\OJ shoved my fIngertipS a
my hand \0 hIS""
d me severely.
o

•

"Feel that? he eye
"What?"
"Your pu Ise."

"

"And?"'

"You shouldn't have to go back alone

He released my finge.~s,
"What else can I do?
. wn weight."
I
" Make your brothers pull theIr ~ ertips through his short coa •
.
\ brushed my nng
Luke fen sl\cnt .
. ' , II ? ..
.
k d "What IS It rca y .
black haIr and as e , .
u"
"Lel1llC go wIth yo '"
"You've got to work.
" I can take off."
...
"And I can handle tillS. ,.
He sighed
' h e to
.
her for several minutes.
"You shouldn t av
Luke and I stared at each ot
in defeat.
.
'II ea\l if you need me
"Pronll se you
I
metal handle of the garage d~r. ~Dl
lf
My hand grasped the wodm . ' nst one ~\Oother. A rush of a
un
d hinges gro
ag,11
h e 'lIld I steppe
~hr~~ked a~i:s:fstil\neSS and quiet sliced t~;~l~~r'~oid' workbench was
InSI e fee
,
AcrosS the fOO m , m?
bl nketed every-

!

ed
tl~~~;e~~~l:~i~~~;~~~~l'
bits of junk\ a~'~'~\~'~~I~~l~::e, ~garette : !cnct
f
For a momen , '
f
hinery hIS ea C

thing on its sur ace.
in his teeth,
I d eovere

ar art or bit 0 mac
' . hair
dY
cuts. His aldfe"l
cOy·
he ha ~I wa
days and long_forgotten

hOveringd~yeg:rSc~l:ea~d ~:)y
lO

'

~~~:el~O~~~y ~idden b~.lhe l~;\;~Ca~~V:a~~~~i~~
cred in the dirt of f,s 109
baseball games.

gyrsa~~!,

Whatever he was trying to do, it was not going well. T he familiar scowl etchcd itself into his feat ures. darkening hi s sunken checks
hidden benea th his whi skers. An instant later, the part fl ew across the
garage and crashed into the overhead door. I jumped from the clang that
reverberalCd in my memory.
The door leading into the house also whined in protest. I felt as
though I had traveled to an alien planet- that the memories flashing
through my mind belonged to someone else that lived in another lili::.
time. The last lew months' worth of ma il had been pi led onto the
kitchen table. I thought about sifting through the enve lopes to see if
there was anything important. But it didn ' t matter; Dad was already
dead. and most of the mail wouldn' t mean anything to my brothers and
mc. We 'd a lready galien the bill s.
I wandered into the living room, n ipping the light switch as I
entered. My father 's brown leather couch was bathed in a fami liar
orange glow, the same lum py pattern of shadow washing across the wall .
He hadn ' t changed anything about the room since I was fI chi ld a few
decades before. The match ing recl iner sat in the opposite comer. an end
table resting nearby holding his favori te whi te ash tray; there were sti ll
ashes and cigarette butts piled in side. The paint a long that comer of the
room was yellowed, probabl y from all the times he ' d sat listeni ng to the
evening news. chai n-smoking his way through the night and releasi ng
breath after breath oftoxin· laccd carbon dioxide into the air.
The stench of cigarettes sti ll lingered wit hin the house even
though all ot her familiar smells had long since dissipated. I wandered
Qut of the livi ng room and do wn the ha ll way, takin g a brief momcnt to
poke my head in the bathroom . Most of what he had used daily had
been taken to the nursing home. I opened the closet door to see what
had been left, and a wall of O ld Spice slammed into me. I could see
myself standing next to him , my eyes peering over the countertop as I
watched him brush shav ing cream onto his face . Occasionally, he' d dab
a bit onto hi s finger and smear it on my nose, and grin at me through the
mirror as I wiped it all over the towel next to the sink. I remember staring at his hands while he shaved, watching how quickly and easi ly they
moved around his face; I always had such clu msy hands when I was little.
The room di rec tly across from the bathroom was myoId bed·
room, whi ch had been sem i·con verted into a storage room. Th e door
was slightly ajar, and from outside [ could see only a hint of the mess
that lay within. I pushed against the door. but it budged little; I
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squeezed into the room and discovered a stack of cardboard boxes had
been le ft directly beh ind the door, perhaps to discourage people from
entering. I guess Dad was ashamed of the mess he had never been brave
enough to clean up. I stooped down to investigate. A trail of o ld toys
be longing to Ja ke, Ben, and me created a trai l leading to my white twi nsized bed that had been pushed into thc far comer of the room and was
now stacked with o ld clothes I had not seen since the last timc I had
wom them. I shumcd a few of the out fit s around. Dresses. I couldn't
recall the last time my parents had put me in a dress.
This room was also where all of my mother's belongings had
been stashed after shc left, stowed away immediately thereaftcr, almost
as if she had never ex isted in the first place. The Sliding doors of the
closet bu lged at the hinges where they had bccn stun""cd to overflowing
w ith thi ngs my fathe r could not get rid of yet couldn 't stand to look at.
tried to open the doors, couldn ' \. I reached inside and felt around for
what mi ght be hi ndering the ir progress, and slammed my wrist when I
removed whateve r had held them in place. What was left of my mot her's elothes hung lifeless ly in front of my eyes. The bottom of the closet
was fi ll ed with Fat her 's o ld photo a lbums. I don ', thi nk he had looked
at them since my mother left.
The mess could wait. There wcre two rooms left to ex plore.
The first had originull y been Jake and Ben's bedroom, but our fa ther had
converted it into a study. The room itself had been left ex traordi naril y
plain. The off-white wa ll s had been left bare, and there was no fum iture
save the antique roll-top desk and malching chair. Both pieces were
constructed of dark wood- whether the color was achieved natura lly or
through a stain ing process, I was not sure. The color did not malch the
ofT-white wal ls or the sandy-co lored carpet. At least I knew there was
one room that wou ld require very little cleaning and si ft ing. No bookshelf, table, or lamp. He would si t ror hours under the garish glow of
the cei li ng fan ligh t to carry out whatever it was he would do at the
desk.
When my brot hcrs were the inhabi tan ts, the room was much
more a li ve, wit h poslers of baseball players and football stars that I
couldn't remember the numes or coveri ng almost all of the wall s.
They'd slept in bunk beds for most of their childhood, and would o ft entimes fighl with one anOlhcr over who got to spend the night in the top
bunk . There were a couple of bookshelves in the room then as wel l
along the opposi te wa ll. They kept a desk that sat just beneath their
window. I could hear their almost identical voices chattering away then,
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and imagine their bright blue eyes fla shi ng in rhylhm 10 one another.
I left the "study" and stood at the end of the hallway, staring
th rough the fina l doorway, the master bedroolll . I hesitated again, listening to the shouts and screams echo ing down the hal lway from years past
behi nd the door that was careful ly closed.
Once my parents had forgollen to close the door. I was silt ing
in the liv ing room with Jake and Ben , allempting to keep their little
blonde heads out of trouble and away from the back bedroom. But the
shouting was lasting longer than usual. In my mi sguided attempts to
pretend to bc in charge, I decided to investigate. I slipped slowly and
sil en tly down the hal l, unti l 1 could peer into the cruck of the doorway.
don't remember what they were fig ht ing over. I can ' l even recall making sense out of the ir raiscd vo ices; the sounds werc merely that, devoid
of any lingu istic meani ng . All I remember is seei ng them, staring at one
another from opposite sides of the bcd, a cigarette hanging from Father's
mout h, the aggression in thei r postures causi ng the hairs on the back of
my neck to stand on end and my f(l ce and neck to burn.
I crouched against o ne wa ll. not w,lIlting to bear wi tness but
unabl e to make myself move. All I could see of my mother was the
back of her red housedress and her long dark hai r pulled back into a
ponytail slipping back and forth across her back in time to her movemcn ts. The argument continued like that for a rew minutes, until Dad
walked oul from behi nd Ihe bed and moved closer to Mom. His hand
was up and down in a moment, and I clenched my face about the time
his open-handed blow struck her. I heard her stumble back against the
wa ll , and a smal l gasp escaped from me before I could control it.
Fat her's face snapped in my d irection. and his eyes doubled in size
when he saw me si tting there. He nearl y dropped hi s cigarette. The
door slam med so hard the rest of the house seemed to tremble. By this
time, my brolhers had stuc k their heads around the comer; I glanced
back 10 see four blue eyes peering in my di rec tion. They waited at the
end of the hall way as I li stened to the sound of Illumed voices from
with in the room. They grew sa ner, apologetic. A few minutes latcr, the
door was gent ly opened. Mom came Oul first, pi ckcd me up o fT the
noor, motioned for my brothers to follow her. We sat togcthcr in the li ving room for the rest of the ni ght un ti l it was timc for us to go to bed.
My brothers played wi th eac h other in the 1100r. Mom kept1l1e in her
lap. her dark amber cyes never leavi ng me. Mom tucked us in, ki ssed us
good night, and nothing else was said . We d id not see Father again until
the ncx t morni ng.
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I was o n my knees, staring into the bedroom that Illy father sc i.
dom frequented after my brothers, my mother, and I le ft hi m alone, T he
bed was made, the dresser in perfect order. There was a slight film of
dust over everythi ng, incl uding the nigh tstand by the bed where a pie.
ture of my parents clowning with each other at some famil y picnic still
rested . Otherwi se, nothing had been distu rbed- not even by time itse lf.
, I suddenly fclt cold, and wrapped my anns around myself. I
couldn t rcmcmber what I was doing there in the first place, why I had
been crazy cnough to return . I wondered where my brot hers were, and
how they o~ght 10 be si lting here as we ll , remembcring that which they
have no deSIre 10 reca ll. I didn't want to go inside the room. I wished I
had never stepped foot inside the house.
Me.mories played .ou t in rcal time. I had becomc an observer of
my own ch ildhood, my Illlnd fe-creating snippets of scenes from th
fi l~ of my life. I sat in the cen tcr of the house and li stened to o ur ~mi
Iy 1~ ~ast~fo~v~lrd. years pass ing by .with the .ghosts o f ourse lves ca rryi ng
~n as ,If: lmc .h<td n ~v~r moved . As tf they stdlli ved there. I heard them
speak ing,. VO ices mi xing together across time and space. I listened 10
my pleadmgs to my mother not to leave, to Jacob and Ben's whining
when ~hey were told to do homework, to the sound of my father putTi ng
O ~l a cigarette. I wanted to leave, but I eouldn't seem to move; I might
di sturb the ev~nts of the past. Then I'd somehow mess with causality,
affect somethmg from the past, and mess everything up: past, prescnt
and futu re,
'
.
The next thing I felt was a hand on my shoulder. I j erked in
fnght ~nd t~med to sec my husband , Luke, standing over me, hi s amber
eyes fll ckenng about as he assessed me.
"What arc you doin g?" he asked .
" He didn ' t mean to do it : '
"What?"
" He wasn't like tha t aJ[ the time."
" I should get you home."
" He'd just lose it sometimes. "
" Ben and Jake arc here. They ' re goi ng to start boxing thin gs
up."
" I- what?"
" I told them that it was time they too k care of you fo r a
change ."

hallway, stepping over Luke and me so that thcy might enler Father 's
bedroom. I started to follow them, but Luke held me back.
"Therc's nothing fo r you to sec."
" Bul they're not supposed to go back there. Dad' II- "
"Hc 's dcad."
I ceascd my tugging against Lukc's hold . After a few mi nutes
o f listening to my brothers at work, he cl imbcd to his feet , and pulled
me up behind him . He led me out of the house, out of the garage, ou t
into what was now an evening twilight. We sat down at the edge of the
black top, and I rea lized that the grass had been mowed whi le I was
inside. I picked up a few se~c red blades and nm them between my fingers.
"They were here earlier," I heard Luke say.
" I didn ' t hear it."
"I know."
" What changed their m inds?"
"They saw your ca r here. They call ed and asked what you were
doi ng. I guess they felt guilty."
"Oh ."
"You didn't call me."
"No, I didn '\."
" Why?"
" I don't know. I don ' t th ink I've been all ' here' today."
" I kn ow. I wish you hadn' t bcen 'here ' by yourse lf."
Later, we walked through the rows of fruit trees; the rotting
apples and pears had been removed from the path, and the insects were
gone. The stars were vis ible in the sky overhead, far from any city
lights. I found the Big Dipper, and from there began to point Ollt other
constellations- all right where Ihey should have been. During high
school, I wou ld take books ou tsidc with maps of the night sky and
search for ancient images within the stars above the house. With the
yard again domesticated and the night sky present, things seemed almost
nomla!. Of course, Luke had never seen the house at this time of day
before. He patiently followed me, listened to me talk about constellations for a whi le. Finally, he interrupted my astronomica l monologue.
"Can I take yOll home now?"
I smi led. " I think you already ha ve."

. I heard the back door shriek as they walked in , carrying empty
cardbodrd boxes. Thcy wal ked through the kitchen and came down the
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Five Meiers
Anth ony Scott Wil son
The sumlller glints o fT of yo ur sunglasses and
Strikes me in the eye and as I begin to tw ist away
I am reminded o f the phys ics of lig ht and
The unknown and how they ' ve found
That two electro ns, separated and a/one,
going in oppos ite direc tions ca n beha ve strange ly.
On strikes a refl ect ive piece o f glass and
Bounces away at the perpendicul ar
Wh ile the other, connected by God knows what,
Stops at the speed of lig ht, boun ces ofT nothing,
And fli es into the (1ce o f logic at the samc angle
Two ent ities fl ying through infini ty fi ve metcrs apart
Until the energy o f the uni ve rse is gone and
they f..1de into bl issful no thingness or until th ey are absorbed,
One ca tches in my eye, one tangles in your ha ir
As we glance at one anoth er and go on Our way
To the chape l to vis it the famil y of two brothers, 13 and 15,
Th e old er boy stricken by a heart attack and
As he was dyi ng in the hospi ta l,
Hi s gri ef stri cken bro ther, running in
From the summer hot parking lot
Faltered, fell , and dicd
Within minut es of one an other
They were speeding away
Int o space
At the perpendi cular
Fi ve meters ap,m.
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Smart Redn ec k
Jeff Tetrau lt

C hri stina
Bobby Deignan

Whi z kid wi th a mu llet,
handy with a protractor
and a bli llet.

She stiffens.
She crawls
through thi s ocean of parched grass
gathering
ri sing about her twisted shape
as she searches the ho ri zon:
fomll ess, ashen.
Watching the hou se ...
the bam
like two sun-bleached beaco ns
at the ends of the earth .
A breeze whi ps through th e field ,
brushing waves in to the golden meadow
and fold s into her paisley dress.
She lowers herself down to the baked earth
to ponder the ghostly echoes,
that cry
in the middle
of nowhere.

Veloc ity times di stance eq llals
another pair of an tlers
over th e fireplace.

He built hi s own hem i
for the sc ience fair
but blew the mo ney
on beer and firework s.
They was worth it , Pa said.
Were wonh it, Pa.

AI nigh t he climbs on top
of the sin gle-wide
to gaze at Ursa Major
and dip.
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Rit alin
Jason Sloan
I awoke to the beautiful dull sun
and to a wonderful disadvantage
1
showered
shaved
brushed
and
combed
all in a good manner
and
with mechanical precision ...

"C
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~

~
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T he Rea l Thi ng
Heather W hi ted
Th e lamp
the art class
put on me
burned a spot
into my neck
that was brown
in the middle
but to ld a true tal c
with exhausted red
al Ihe edges.
But I stood
still as I co uld
and watched paint
appear caut iously
on the canvas
likc a s hy chi ld.
I watched
faces that look ed up at me;
tilted
scrunched
and blank.
And I wondered
am I God
10 anyone o f these,
inspiration
to anyone of these,
or just
a tired model
wailing fo r her ten do ll ars?
My hips whined,
sent ec hoes
\0 my back
and shou lders
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and my ann s
long past tingling
to the du ll
memory of feel ing
but I dared
not
move
and
ri sk
the picture.
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Mother So ng
John Stanford Owen
I used 10 li ve there.
under 45 acres o f
bu ll et shell s
and loosened Iccth-evc ry
bearded, catato nic,
catacl ysmic, euphoric
bea uty queen and
western songb ird
li ved there- under 10,000
folds of skin ,

ehest peered al
me through dirty
window-panes,
asking, " Love me
like you love her."
And quickly,
I turned away.

J rd rate mot els, the smell
of old paint.
Sa ll y Sc isso rs
lived there,
in the house
of an agi ng
showgirl and the
stench of sta le cigarettes:
crucifixes on th e wa ll s,
ships in bott les,
the showgirl's
homemade pornography
strewn on the wa ll s
of closets.
And when we le n th ere,
Sa ll y asked , " Do I look
like her?"
And she cried
when I lied
that she didn ' \.
An d the same
frail eyes
leaking inlo my

.,
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,Ambiguous?
Kenneth J. Fry
I wonder what Ambig uous look s like naked.
Comma eyes and question mark thi ghs.
Ambi guo us is a Greek Goddess.
J took her out, what a flirt.
A sharp dresser, coo l in a hot way.
All the cats dig ht;r, but one manNamed LiterallyCan't forgi ve her.
He is a ll exc lamation point s and periods.
Oh, to play with hi s heart,
To say one thing and mean another.
She bent over backwards to make him suffer.
She told him to defin e the word love.
That was the fin al straw
She guffaws.
He sa id he could never understa nd her and he left
He meant it too .

Lore lei Es ker

untitl ed
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Butterfly
Bobby De ignan
Two
paper-t hin sunbursts
outstretched.
Li ke plates
or dawn-co lored
stained glass.
These great sail s
se ized summer winds
li ft ing and ra ising,
the whit e dots
fl ashin g.
Two maps
or orange lands
di vided by
ri vers of black
tar.
Or perhaps
tree branches
spreadi ng
against the
twiligh t.
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As hes to Water
Joan ne Elri ck
I hud been keeping Dad inside the liquor cabinet about three
weeks now. The ex pected knock on my fro nt door a few min utes after 9
p.m. was my cue that it was timc to let him go.
"Arc you ready to do thi s?" Elena, a longtime friend of the fam ily who had been my best fri end over the past couple weeks, asked when
I opened the door. She hugged her brown leather j acket ti ghtly around
her to fe nd againsl the chill o f Ihe laic December nighl ai r.
" 1 guess as ready as I can be." I Ihrew o n my black peacoat and
pic ked up the burgundy-co lored paperboard box fro m my dining room
tablc. The lid was adorned by a mai ling-label sticker thai read
" Will iamson Mortuary, Lemon Grove, CA" and undemeath that. " 10:
ELR IC K, JO HN" . The box ilselfwa s roughly twe lve inches tall and
nine inches wide. and weighcd about eight pounds. When Mr.
Wil li amson, the funera l home owner, deli vered the box to me, I quietly
marveled al how my 6 ' 2", 250- lb father could be compacted to neatly fit
into such a small box, evcn considering the wasting e!Tects o f the Lou
Gehrig 's disease Ihal del ivered him to the mortician's oven door. We all
learn in oll r grade school science classes that our bodics are composed
of 85 percent water, but I could neve r tnll y visuali ze th is fac t until I was
confronted wilh my Dad's ashes.
We wa lked out to Ihe parking lot of my apartment complex, and
I got into the passenger scat of Elena 's gold I·fonda Accord and crad led
the box in my lap. Elena turned the ign iti on and looked ovcr at my gri m
cargo.
"That box is pretty sturdy, right? You don' t think anyth ing 's
goi ng to fa ll out into the car, do you?"
"O h, I' m sure il wil l be finc ," l assured Elena . "The ashes arc
sealed up tight in a plastic bag inside the box."
"You ' ve looked at them? What do they look like?" Elena's voice
carried no di sgust, just the same visceral curiosilY that dri ves many of us
to gawk when we pass a gory automobile acc ident.
" It 's not nearly as grisly as o ne might think. II looks like a pi le
of beach sand, only it's gray. It has these pearly colored flec ks thro ughout- I guess those are bone shards."
Elena said nothi ng, and only squinned a lillie in response. She
slowed the car down as we approac hed Fletcher's Cove public beach.
The parking lot was completely em pty, the lifeguard 's Sl<ltions were
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vaeanl and the condominiums that surrounded the beach were for the
most part dark, or had closed curtai ns. Th is was fortunate; I think what I
planned to do at the beach was technically illega l.
I got out of the Honda with Dad 's box in my arms and headed
down the cement walkway that led from the parki ng lot to the beach,
enjoying the dull crunch of sand gra ins under my shoes. I was happy to
see the water was at low tide. The white foam at the top of the waves
was illuminated by the three-quarters-full moon. Although it was
December, the sky was cloudless, and the breeze carried a fresh , briny
aroma. Dad would have thought this was bea utiful ni gh t, and I could
visualize him wa lk ing along the shore on a night like this.
Elena stopped midway down the ramp and softly set her hand
on my ann.
" I ' ll wait ri ght here. Take as long as you need."
1 smi led back at her and conti nued toward the fina l resting place
my fath er had requested in the months preceding his death. Once I
reached the sand, I stopped to open the lid of the box and I opened the
plastic bag, which was secured wi th a plastic bread-bag sty le tab. Dad's
ashes were now exposed to the moonlight and sparkled due to the bone
fragments refle cti ng the moonbeams. I he ld my breath in out of a
squeami sh fear of inhal ing ashes, picked the box up and trudged into the
waves up to mid-thigh. Ignoring the discomfort of the cold water, I shut
my eyes and hurled the ashes into the water. Once the sift ing sound
ceased, I opened my eyes and sent the bag adrift into the undulating sea
foa m. I didn' t look back as I walked back onto the beach and headed
back up the cement walkway to Elena, who WaS calmly smokin g a cigarcttc .
"A ll done," I announced.
"Already? Was it rough for you?"
"No, I'm okay. This is a pretty night, and I can', think ofa better time for this. This is probably what my Dad had in mind."
Elena nodded and looked toward the water.
;'Goodbye John."

Me, In the Image of My Mother
Jessica Bates
Finally I just gave up and became my m other,
her e ndless questions fi ll ed my small throa t
and I opened my mo uth and heard her voi ce.
I threw my head back, mimicked her deep laugh,
from the pit of her stomach, my stomach,
the stomach they sliced open like a ripe tom ato
to pull my fi ve pound bloody body out, barel y
breathing . I slipped like a s il ver fi sh from one
exi ste nce to another. She guided my hair while
I fe ll asleep in her lap, told me about sex
after I b led for the first time. My chest spro uted
A-c ups just lik e hers, but more finn, and my hair
began to curl. At twenty, I stole her
young green eyes, he r love fo r margaritas, he r
smooth s lender fin gers. My eyes learned the
playful art of seduct ion. In c hurch today,
during the last hymn , I he ld her hand . I feci
her bones sma ll between my fin gers, a nd I
think that someday I wi ll become her mother too.

The Geoffrey McCelvey Memorial Award was first presented
in 1983 in memory of the son of an Engli sh Depa~ment fa c ulty member. Other recipie nts o f thi s awa rd a ppear III the

retrospecti ve: Elaine Ayers ( 1984), Amy Wallace ( 1985),
Chuck Keefover ( 1989), Brent Fisk ( 1992), Ann Qualls
( 1993), Stephani e Pippin (1994), John Broyles (1995), Joe
Schm idt ( 1996), Li nda Watkins Price ( 1997), Amy Croshn .
( 1998), Tracy S. Epley (2000), Laura Co llins (2002), Marcl
Kacsir (2004), and Travis Morris (2005).
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Uiroshima in Jun e
Leigh Krampe

The Facts of Life
Bobby Harrell

Hi roshima is different from what you'd expecl. In history class,
they show you a picture of sepia-toned wasteland that might as well be
Mars and tell you we dropped a couple bombs on two cities with
names so far away they might nOI even ex ist at all. And just lik e Ihat,
the war was over.
It wasn't what I expected at all- the sunny weather, and the
emcien! buses with thei r velveteen curtains. The di sproportionate
amount of bridal shoppes and the pachinko parlors with Ultraman beckoning gamblers, the pleasant shopping arcade muzak and the giggling
schoolchildren tucked into their unilomls, yell ow hats gli nting two by
two. I wasn' l expecting the mass ive pleasure district with workers in
fantastic evening gowns entici ng customers into heart-shaped neon
favades. It seemed just like every oth er city we' d been to so far.
And the accent is on the "ro" when pronounced, not the
"shima. "
In the West Bui lding of the Hiroshima Peace Memorial
Museum, there arc fingemai ls of a victim of the bombing in a sol itary
glass case. They curl long and black and britt le, with the sh riveled grey
skin cl inging in shards. I stood before them long after my audio tour
said to move on to the tatt ered schooluni fonn in the next case, charred
by a heat no one had fe lt until August 6, 1945. The fingernails came
from eight year-old nai l beds that had been neatly trim med and ereseentmooned, and were used along wi th those of other children and civil ians
to fortify one of Japan's most important military pons in the Emperor 's
total war. His mother had saved them for years, long after they had rotted oft: along with the rest of her son's skin.
The East Building is dedicated to Showing how Hiroshima
looked before lill ie Boy fell. There is imponant hi storical in fonnation
about the period of expansion before the war, dioramas of the city, all
your usual museum fa re. A corridor filled with optimistic children's artwork leads to the West Building, and there visitors arc greeted by lifesize wax figure s of civilian victims, shredded fl esh danglin g from their
bones. Their eyes are wide and their mouths jut outward and down to
fomlthe shape of prayers that would never be answered. In America,
Ihere would be a large warning of gf'J.phi c con ten t to protect the young
and the nai ve. Here, there is no warning- this is something that shou ld
be seen by everyone, especiall y the young and the nai ve.

Before David is born, his father whispers to hi s mother 's
bell y and tell s him th at life is unfair. Upon hearing the news,
Dav id decides not to be born. I-Ie closes the walls o f the uteru s and
tacks up a " I-lome, Womb, Home" s ign . Years go by. I-laving to
compensate for he r grow ing son 's hunger, David 's mothe r cats
~nything that is set in front of he r. Da vid 's fa ther has to stop buy.
1I1 g strawberry·scented candles beca use of this. Da vid wants to
grow up to be an a rchitect, so he takes intern et courses a nd learns
to draw, all from hi s mother 's now gross ly swollen belly. Just
~vhe~ his pare nts .can 't stand their c hi ld 's rudeness any longer, an
tdea tS born . Da vtd 's fa ther puts hi s lips very close 10 Dav id 's
mothe r 's be lly and says that life eventually ends. David eme rges,
wearing suit and lie, briefcase in hand .
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In .he Pcace Memorial Park .ha. surrounds .he museum, I
squinted in the crisp linen sunlight at all the monuments and memorials
spread out across the lushl y landscaped green space. A large mound
holds the dust o f the still-unidentifi ed victims from sixty years ago. A
modem, geometric bronze sculpture and hundreds of thousands o f origami paper cranes pay tri bute 10 radiat ion victim Sadako Sasaki- her fin gers stretch up towards the sky, chin upl ifted and forehead smooth, as
though wa iling to caleh something else that might fa ll suddenly from
above. Another recentl y added statue is a memorial to the Korean work ers who died in the bombing- they are not recognized in the officia l
Japanese register o f victims.
That ni ght in our room at the Hiroshima Grand Intel ligen t Hotel.
I sat in the tiny bathroom atop our automated to ilet with spray, bidet,
and blow-dry functions and sobbed , crushed by the weight of the sadness and the ange r and the blame that had been thrust at me ever-sa-discreetly all day long. I had seen the blame in the sunken eyes o f the
scarred elderly on the b us, their silent, unceasing hatred o f those of my
nIce who did this to them burn ing through me. The sadness sang silently in the cleganlti led dove rel iefs on the subway walls, a plea for peace,
a call fo r the end of nuc lear armament a ltogether. I heard the anger
when I returned to America. in my grand falhc r's shaking voice tell ing
me that had we not dropped those bombs, he and all other Ameri can
men would have been castrated and the women raped and I would have
been born Japanese.
That ni ght I wept not for mysel f, not for the Americans who di ed to save
us, not for the Japanese who died at our hands, and not fo r every fact
that has been skewed in every history book on both sides. I didn '( know
who I wus crying for or why I was crying at all. At thai point, it didn ' t
matter anymore.

The Wanda Gatlin Essay Award began as th e Zephyrus Essay Award in
1988 but was renamed in 1990 to honor a faculty advisor who worked
di ligen tly to keep thi s publication ali ve. Rec ipients presented in the retrospective are Rebecca Carter ( 1988), Beth Kemper ( 199 1). Wes Berry
( 1994). Mikk i Olmsted ( 1999), and Zacchaeus Compsoll (2004).
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T he Co lor of C oa l
T. Eugene Morri s
She was a sq uare j aw
doll frolll the
eastern coal fields,
her body bricked
by laboring an d
the bedroolll dash
but her qui ck feet
co uldn 't ca rry
her fro m reputation.

I

in her bones
was enough
to delouse a Haza rd hillside
but not save her
fro m becoming
j ust another
legend of the holl er.

That 's how we met
hal f~naked , dirt road,
ncar a rott en poss um
10 miles from a street li g ht.
I w ished so many nights
her name was Mac
bu t daughters of union presi dents
are not as naked
as the bl ack chi ps
of an empt y mine.
Rochelle spoke New York jive
and bet me 5 on life
with snak e eycs dow n
we'd ncver get caught ,
and we 'd never
li ve li ke my parent s
if we stole her fath er's truck
until the gas le ft us
in another stale
looki ng for work
and finall y li ving.
The amo unt of unrest
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The day after she told me
she was late
I told her father,
and he handed me a pi ck,
said I might mak e foreman.
She jumped into Halman 's Gap
5 weeks later,
but I kept the job.

The Jim Wayne Miller Poetry Award was first presented in
2002 in honor of the Appalachian poet, scho lar, and WK U
facuhy member. Three oth er recipient s of thi s award appear
in the retrospecti ve: Tri sh Lindsey Jagge rs (2002) , JefT
Crady (2003), and Tara Koger (2005).
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Loam
Dave Shackelford

Dusk

"~ Ices

Ste phan ie Hatfield

I can feel my atoms,
Your atoms,
A ll flailin g about like fli es
Whi le the road turns
Into fin gertips.
The canned eyes and ears
In the driver 's closet
Are old
And a few of them are awake,
But on the same hand are wandering
Blind,
Absent of headship
Like the wilderness outside these windows.
My words can swim the sky,
Through the d irty oxygen,
But only the bi rds
Give a standing ovation.

I

Trees swallow the sun
Orange and lil ac diffuse
Across our faces

I

Gold rays caress
grassy fields- weeds wave to
tickle our feet
As day fades
Fire flies dazzle
The landscape

Inhale
Arcn'l we alive?

. f

We arc

Please
Linger

Li ght

Silent

Night
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\ Vhat Remains
Tina Barnt

Sp lattered sanguine sap

I

on Ihe wa ll
behind

(

the blue rec liner,
where we used to
laugh
a nd ta lk

,c

abou t wit at we 'd
name th e kids.
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"Vhy I a m a Vegetarian
Lacy Patterson

S un in my Roo m
Samantha Mudd

f

I woke up early confused by
a red glow
touchi ng illY room.
Heavy,
my head roll ed to sec his face.
Calm and asleep.
The red glow had gotten him too.
Burnin g wi th crimson ,
I rested my head on
hi s vulnerable bac k.
Now I could see
the sun had ri sen in my roO I11 .

t
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Once I listened to two guys ta lk abou t fu cking around .
I was d isgusted ; these ug ly Spinosauri
Dripping with semen and sal iva as thi ck as applesauce,
Repti li an and coarse-ski nned;
Carni vorous. But I wanted to be that gi rlI wanted th em to mash 1l1 ~ up in th eir triangle teeth
And leave my bloody rcmains among th e sagebru sh and lightning
bugs.
I wa nted to be the girl they were sweatin g out of their pores ,
Making thei r jeans tight and th cir hand s dance.
Touch me ;
I am an embossed strawberryRed and swo ll cn, burstin g wi th seed and vegetatio n and penetrab le
sk in.
They would gnash se vera l of me in th eir sweaty teeth at once.
Silk drcsses that crest in an ova l just below the shoulders;
Packaged Iikc a downy mink, but with red teeth
And the wrath of Juggernaut.
We ha ve to cat, too . We arc as thi rsty as you .
Thi s timc I' m wide awake,
Burned down to nothing but a steaming pile of ash,
Carcasses lying among the 11100nwort and beet les.
A voyeur sky is drinking us up as tongues pant and eyes burst.
Is thi s a mutual rape or a convergence of appet ites?
Our bellies are full.
We roll and trund le th rough the brush lik c warthogs.
I crawl back 10 my tree-knot ,
And you to your long- necked swcating and d ri zz lin g of spit.
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Sec ret Identities
Corey Alderdice

A Solstice Song
Rosema rie Wurth-Grice
When I was a girl I made a wish on
th e wind and watched il bend the grasses in
the fi elds and chase the leaves from the trees
to sa il across the years in search ofToday we have flun g open the Temple doors,
washed the steps with rain
brought here by a northern wind
heavy with the scent of balsam .
The candles burn brightl y, whi sper in foreign phrases,
fli ckering words that we have come to speak,
tendered by mossy thoughts,
keeping us wann even on thi s
the longest and darkest of winter nights.
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Wednesday has to be just about the greatest day o f the week- at
least to me. Mos t people look fo n.vard to Friday, with a ful l weekend o f
no schoo l or work in sight. O thers arc big fans of Sunday, a day o f rest,
re ligion and profess ional sport s. Me, 1'111 a Wednesday kind o f guy, and
not because it 's hump day. It 's com ic boo k day.
" I-ley, Ben," Chuck says as J walk into Secret Iden ti ties. It 's
3:3 5 on a Wednesday afternoon at the most out-o f-the way comic book
store in town. And like every other Wednesday, I' m the only person in
here.
"You real ize I could set my clock by you. Is it 3:35 a lready?"
He doesn ' t bother looking up from his indy rock magazine. C huck's
almost thi rt y. Chuck 's almost always been about thirty, at least as long
as I can remember. I-Ie inherited Secret Identit ies from his father, a
comi c book geek of a simpler lime, with simplcr heroes. The pl ace hasn', chun ged a bit as long as I can remember, and I' ve been coming here
for almost six years. Sure, there arc different books on the wa ll and
more back issues now than then, bu t it's still the same poorly lit labor of
love it always was and I guess will always be.
" What've we got today, C huckT I sit a Taco Bell bag down on
the counter. C huck and I have a standing deal, I bri ng him two cheesy
bean bu rritos and a large Mounta in Dew every Wednesday at 3: 35. He
always pays me back, bUI he ca n' t leave the store so I bring it to hi m. I
fi gure it's my way of staying on hi s good side. He, in return , lets me in
the store . [ consider it my comm unity serv ice. C huck 's a great guy. a
real friend, but you can onl y take so many q uestions from a six teenyear-o ld about com ic books before you go berzerk . I mean, even the
biggest fan boy has his limits. C huck sets his magazine aside and
inspects the bag.
"You d id get the Fire sauce, righ tT' he says through a gulp of
soda.
" You did get the new Ult imate Spider-Man , righ t?"
" Yup."
" Yup," I say pu lling the pac kets of sauce from my pocket.
"Okay, I'll leave you to your moment." Chuck picks the magazine back up and focuses his attention on the burri to.
I squeeze through the rows o f long, rectangular cardboard boxes
to the back of the room . Th is is my Sabbath. This is my C hurch o f the
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Superhero. The back wall lined with wire framed shelves each nook
holding a new sacred tex t with my communion . These arc my Stations
of the Sequential Art, frame by frame ... page by page ... issue by issue.
Each glossy cover wi th a new gospel inside. This is what it fee ls like to
be alive, or at least a comic book geek,
"You Illay wanna look at the new Fantastic Four," Chuc k mumbles in between bites of burrito. 'There's supposed to be a Spidey
crossover thi s month."
I pick fi ve books from the wall, one r ve never even heard of,
but it look s cool. My mom won ' t be home for another hou r and a half,
so I decide to stick around in the store today and go through the back
issues. Chuck's been coliecting comic books si nce he was a kid. Chuck
fath er 's, who died last year, had been eoilecti ng since the forties. He
always loved te lling the story of how he had a copy of Action Comics
# I- the fi rst appearance of Supennan. He sold it to start his own store
back in the eighties. He was in his fo rties at the time, recen tly
divorced, and wanted to start a ncw life for himse1fand his son Chuck .
So, he used the money from the book and began life anew. Chuck took
it pretty badly when his fath er passed, but he was always happy at the
store, and it's what hi s fa ther would have wanled. I guess that 's why
Chuck's always been so cool with me. I like to think of him as somethi ng like a big brother.
"What 'cha lookin ' forT' Chuck asks as he sits down on the floor
next 10 me. He reeks of sa lsa and garlic.
" I don't know," I say, ''I've just been wondering lately more and
more why Peler Parker docs what he docs. You know, why he's SpiderMan ."
Chuck smiles, " With great power comes ... "
[ cut him ofT, even the most basic fan of Spider-Man knows Ihi s
one. Even the lameoes who've only seen the movie can regurgitate,
" Great responsibility, but whal 's the poi nt?"
" I guess that's something we' ve all gotla figure out. " Chuck's
expression goes blank for a moment, he 's about to say something important . His forehead always creases when he gets ready 10 make a profound statement. "You know, when my dad left me the store, J didn 't
know if I wanled to sell il or keep il open."
" Really?" I interject, almost in a panic of disbelief. "Cause, I
mean , I'd wei myself if I had Ihe chance to run a comic shop, Seriously.
Who wouldn 't wanna run a shop like thi s?"
"A l lhe time," Chuck mumbles losl in hi s own thought, " not me,

bUI the store was im portant 10 my dad and he wanted me to ha ve it.
Don'l get me wrong, I love Wednesdays jusl as much as you. I love the
fecli ng of opening up the box of comics and smell ing the gloss on the
page. It's a lot of responsibi lity, though- taxes, invoi ces, bi lls, bills,
and more bi lls."
He's lost me. Adults usually lose me when Ihey start ta lking
abom bi ll s and olher stufl' like Ihat. It's like when my mom and dad
used 10 argue abou t bi lls. Actua lly, they' d argue over j ust abolll evel)'thing- even me. I think thaI's when I started spending more time at
Sec ret Identiti es. It 's when I became a regular, when Chuck and his dad
actua ll y learned my name. I didn' l have a lot of money at the time, so I
didn ' t buy a lot of comi cs. Come 10 thi nk of it, mosl weeks I just
looked at th e book s. A lot of shop owners wou ld yell at kids like me
and say, " Hey, thi s ain't a libraI)'. Either buy so melhing or leave."
I snap back to reality and Chuck's still tal king, "So I guess that's
why he says wilh great power comes great responsibi lity." Chuck gives
me the look that says that I'm just a ki d and not quite old enoug h for Ihe
whole thi ng to make sense, and it bugs the cmp out of me.
"Yeah, uh huh ." I pretend like I was listeni ng. He' ll probabl y
repeat Ihe same conversation. Chuck has a knack for telling the same
stol)' over and over again , but he's coo l 10 me so I can't comp la in .
"Here," he says handing me severa l issues of the Spectacular
Spidcr-Man," read up on these and sec if il answers your questions, but
don'l get any ehocolale or whatever on thelll."
" Wouldn ' t dream of it." Like I say, Chuck's a pretty good
guy... even if he's Ihirty-somelhing, l'le's probably the coolest adult I
know. "Well , ] gOll a go. If J don 't beat my mom home, "II be in a
empload of trouble."
" How much is a 'crapload' of troub le?" Chuck looks amused.
"A lot." I say while walking out the door of the store. It 's a late
Seplember day--cold enough that I shou ld be wearing a jacket, bUI not
cold enough to worl)' about freezing to death . I catch a bus across town
and wa lk Ihe rest of the mile home. It 's jusl an apartment, not hing rancy
or anything, but I guess it 's home. After mom and dad got a divorce and
mom gOl custody of me, we moved into the ei ly and into this place.
She's worked really hard to make it look like our old home. Dad never
liked Mom's tasle in furnilure, so she kept mosl or it. Problem is Ihat
it's too big for the apartmenl...that, and it 's pink with flowers.
That's why I don 'I inv ite frien ds home. We ll , if I had friends to
invite home, I wouldn 'I. .. because of the couch. I turn the television on
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to MTV in time to calch thc last bit of TRL. Mom keeps saying I
should ta ke an interest in somet hing other than comic books. I think it's
best for mc to pretend to be normal. Besides, I likc Ihe background
noise whi le I read, like my own personal soundtrack to the story. I care·
rully open the polybags protecting Chuck's comics. I treat it like it's II
really expensive piece o f g lass even though they're only worth a coup le
o f bucks apiece, but I wouldn 't wan t to make Chuck mad . The last
thing I need is another adult mad at me.
Beforc I know it, fi ve o 'clock ro ll s around and Mom comcs
through the rront door with a saek of groceries in her arms. She 's OUI o f
breath . What my mom doesn't tell peop le is that her hair started turning
gray last year, so she 's been dyeing it. II's a little more brown than it
used to be. She told everyone she felt like a change, what with getti ng
divorced and all. She wanted a makcover- I think that's wha t she said.
So, she took part o f the divoree settlement and bought new clothes and
new makeup (the good kind from the departmen t stores) and new shoes.
I even got a pair of Chuck Taylor AII ·Stars out of the deal. She said
something about reading in a magazine that these were the shoes that
every teenager wa nted. Actually, I wanted shoes with Velcro, but she
said Velcro shoes were for preschoolers. My response to that was so
what.
" How do you fee l about meatloaf for dinner toni ght?" she says.
She 's fra nti cally moving around the kitchen pUlling stu n' away. She
always seems in a hurry these days, I don' t know why,
I offer a noncommitta l, ·'Whatever."
" I guess we could have beef stroganon' or some other
Hamburger Helper."
" Whatever."
She stops. When she stops, that means she's mad. " Did some·
thing happen at school today?"
" What do you mean?"
"What do I mean? I mean, did you get illlo trouble again?"
" Depends o n what you mC'111 by tro ubl e. "
"Your altitude, Ben, doesn't mak e things better. Was it a fig ht
again?"
I cringe at the word fig ht. It 's not really lair to ca ll it a fig ht
after a ll . Usua lly, iI's me gell ing the crap kicked Ollt of me before some
teacher shows up. 1' 111 j ust guilty by association . Calling it a fig ht
wou ld at least mean I was able to put up some sort of resistance.
"You know what, Ben? You should try mak ing some frie nds,
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find some people with sim ilar interests-even join a cl ub or playa sport.
I don' t know... something." She's gelling frustrated. She sits down
when she 's fru strated,
" I' m fine, mom. Meat loaf sounds fine for di nner."
"You know you can talk to me, right?" Adults always want you
to talk to them, but I' m never really sure if they mean it. They probably
just want to sound like they care.
" I know, mom. " I lry to act sincere, " I know."
"We ll , good," she says, a renewed sense of hope in her voice
like she's done an A+ job o f parenting and deserves an award . " 1·low
about you go in your room and do your homework and I'll have d inner
ready in about an hour, coo l?"
She j ust said cool. Sometimes, it 's j ust funn y and sad how
much she tries to be a good mom, a cool mom. "Okay, I just have some
reading to do."
"Not the comic books," she cuts me oIT mid sentence. "The
English and the soc ial studies. Do those and then you ean read whatever
comic book you want."
" Fi ne," I say. Leavi ng th e kitchen I hear a clang o f pots and
pans start. I also hear my mom sigh really, reall y hard. It must Slick
being an adult. I bet it docs.
Thursday morni ng comes w ith a sky full of dark gray clouds
and plenty of rain . I'm latc for class, a fa ct that I' m sure will not escape
my mo m's attention. That's okay, though, The good thi ng about
Thursday mornings is that I have America n History. It 's nOl that I like
hi story or anything, it's just that Candace Bennett is in my class. She's
a senior and way beauti ful. Her red hai r raUs about half·way down her
back . She could be a model. Rumor has it she once modeled for Teen
Vogue or Co.~'moGirl or some other magazine only for the photo to show
up under some Q&A article about what to do ir you get an STD. But
she was actually in a magazine and so popular that no one cared. I
heard this from someone else, so 1 don't know if it's actually true or not.
That's the way high school works. Lots of stories flOlit
around- thirty· two page o ne·shot edit ions. No contin uity to worry
about or drama from issue to issue. No one collects the one-shots
because they rarely have any val ue, but you fin d them in the back issues
every now and again and remember the story. My story is li ke an on·
going monthly series with drama that you j ust can' t get rid o f.
Here's the bas ic origin story. The fi rst frame shows you ng Ben
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Bridges arriving al a new school. In imer isslles we wi ll find ou l lhal hi s
parents were recently divorccd and that's why he's in a new town.
What 's importa nt for the first few frame s is that hc's the new kid in
sc hoo l, fai rly tall , but horribly skinny and awkward with acne. That sets
the stage for the hero's first complication . Hi s fi rst day in class, he
meets Candace Bennett, the true fem me fa lale. The scene brie ny fl ashes
back to Ben 's old school where he didn't talk to people and didn' t have
a lot of friends. But the narrator says that this is a ncw opportunity and
that Ben's gonna make the most of it.
Tum the page.
Ben's talk ing to Candace, she's even laughing. Ben actuall y
managed to tell a joke-a faci that the narrator describes as a rarity. The
new few panels fo llow a silhouette coming closer and closer to Ben's
back. We learn this is Tripp Gi bson, Candace 's foo tball/tracklbaseball
all-star boyfriend.
Pow.
"What do you thi nk you're doin g, geek boy?'" Tripp pushes our
hero to the ground, much to the delight of those standing by. "W ho said
you could tal k to my girlfriend?"
The narrator tells us that it hurt when Ben hil the grou nd. It
really, really hurt.
"Leave hi m alone, Tripp," Candace interjects. " He was just
be ing friendly."
" Well , the fri endly new guy needs to go somewhere e lse. Why
don 'I you take your comic books and hang out some little kids" The
next two pages are a full spread with Tripp stand ing over the fa llen hero.
He says, ;'Maybc you should go to the libntry wi th the other geeks."
That 's the last day Ben, well , [ said anything at sc hool other
than answering questi ons from teachers. Sometimes the hero needs a
mi ld-mannered secret identity so that he doesn't draw the attention of
those around him. It 's sa fer that way. It protects the ones he loves.
Something like that.
Mr. Richard continues the lecture this morn ing on the build up
to World War II and why the U.S. stood by and watched whi le all of
Europe was getting taken over by a maniaca l super vi llain. I'm drawing
some random hero in my notebook. It 's not a very good rendition ofa
hero, but he does have boots, gloves and some kind of squi ggle for a
logo. Those are pretty much the basics of any superhero.
"SO, Ben," Mr. Richard inquires, '; Why do you thi nk President
Roosevelt stood by and main tai ned his stance on U.S . Isol ationism while
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Hitler continued to cross the European conti nent commini ng countless
atroc ities a long the way'!'"
Crap, I knew I should ha ve been paying atten tion. Okay, I've
got one shot at th is. Here goes ... " Well , with great powcr comes great
responsibili ty, righ t. I mean it's li ke what Spider-Man says. isn' t it.
Rooseve lt didn't want to jump into a war if he didn' t ha ve too. and as
Commander In Chief, he had a lot of power and responsibi lity on his
hands. He j ust didn' t want to make the wrong mistake."
Mr. Richard is caught oft' guard that [ respond. Actually, I'm
fair ly ca ught ofT guard that I had an answer to the questi on. Th is mi ght
be a good day after alL
"Well, let me pose a challenge to your com ic book phi losophy,
Ben," Mr. Richard says. There's a growing smirk across hi s face.
Maybe this won' t be such a good day aller al l. "Many people argue
that. because of their emergence as a superpower, Rooseve lt and the
U.S. sho uld have req ui red them to have taken action sooner than laterthat the government's passivity resulted in Hitl er gaini ng Illo re and more
power and oppressing more and more peop le. So, with great power
comes the responsibility of polici ng the world."
Yup, de fini tely nOi going to be a good day. " But he didn 't know
for sure . I guess hindsight's twcn ty-twenty, right?"
"Not bad , 8 en," he smi les. " I wi ll ask that you put your d rawings away, though, and focu s on your notes."'
Can J just get One kind of response as to what ki nd of day thi s is
going to be? Thi s back and forth is about to drivc me crazy.
Thankfully, the rest of the class passes with very little excitement.
When the be ll rings, I slart packi ng my stufT up.
" Hey," a voice behind me says- a female voice. It doesn't take
a Spidey-sc nse to know who it is. It 's Candace Bennett. " I thi nk you
kinda caught Mr. Richard oft' guard."
I scratch the back of my head. I feel the SWCllt starti ng to accumulate on the back of my neck. "Yeah, I kinda caught my self ofT
guard, too." I run out of thi ngs to say herc. After a few false starts I
manage to say, "We ll , [ guess I' ll see you later." I then proceed to find
~n y way to the nearest bathroom and take a good, deep breat h fro m my
~Ilhale~. Yeah , it's bad enough to have the glasses and acne, the real
msuh IS the asthma. It could be worse. though. J cou ld have wet
myself.
Lunch comes before I know it. I find a sma li tabJe in the comer
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of the library to eaL I' m not supposed to have food in here, but few
people ever wander into the poetry section Ihis time of the da~, so it.'s
never been a problem. Along with my sandwich I pull Chuck s caples
of Spider-Man from my bag.
I'm so lost in the story I don' t even see the three seniors standing over me. Only when their shadows fall over the pages do I realize
that I'm in deep shit. I look up only to come face 10 face with Tripp
G ibson and two linemen from the football team. If thi s was a comic
book, it would be the e1itlhangcr ending that would carry over to the
next issue. The artwork and story would be so awesome that there
would probably be a subsequent two month dclay on the issue. It would
be worth it though. If it were a comic book.
I can ' t even buy myse lf fi ve seconds.
" What'cha reading?" Tri pp says, a tinge of sarcasm in his voice .
" Looks like spaz boy's reading his comic books," adds one of
the football players. " Lemme have a look at iL" He grabs the book
from my hands and tears it in two. "Aww, my bad , dude. Didn ' t mean
to tear it in halLor again ... or again ."
" Hey, those aren' t mine," I finall y manage to say something.
It ' ll only gel me into more trouble.
" Well. you should probably take beUer care of them then," says
the other guy.
Tripp grabs my back page and takes the rest of the books out of
my backpack. One by one Ihey tear them in hal f. Page by page is
shredded into bits of confett i they drop on my head. To fini sh it all ofT,
they grab the bottle of soda next to me and pour it on my pants.
" Aww, did little baby wet his pants." Tripp smil es as the last bit
of soda fa ll s. "Nerd boy may wanna get a diaper." They turn to go,
only two steps later to stop. " By the way, what did I say about you talking to my girlfriend?"
I don' t answer, even though I know the answer he wants.
" Pimpled-faced geeks like you don 't talk to her. Got it?"
I fee l the tears well up in my eyes. For God 's sake, Ben, don ' t
start cryin g. The hero never cries. The hero never cries. If thi s was a
comic book, our weak protagonist would transform into a raging green
hulk and tear the bad guys apart piece by piece. Nothing happens here.
Nothing happens in the rea l world . " Don' t make me remind you of that
agai n. Stupid comic books." Tripp grunts. Then they' re gone.
Like I said, no one hangs out in the poetry section of the library
at lu nch. Just me. Everyone knows that. Ben, the comic book geek
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who doesn't have any friends, spends every day at lunch sitting in the
dark comcr of the library with his com ic books.
I don ' t wai t. I don' t think. I j ust nlll o ut of school as fast as I
can igno ring lha t the day's onl y half over. The bus that goes across
town j usl happens to be roll ing up to the stop and I so get on. I ha ve to
apoloJ,l ize to Chuck about hi s com ic book s. I ha ve to say I' m sorry, that
I should ha ve done somethi ng about it. I j ust have 10 gel away.
Hal f an ho ur later and I make my way into the store. The be ll
above the door rings and Chuck look s up from the computer screen
behind the counter.
"Jesus Christ. it's not three thirty already, is itT'
That's when I start crying, lik e a big stupid baby I stan crying.
Thank goodness there's no one else in the story.
"Ben, what 's wrong, guy'! I mean, is there something I can do?"
" I'm rea ll y sorry abollt your comi c books, Chuck," I say in
between deep gasps for <l ir. I' m not even sure if I' m maki ng sense.
"Th ey wok 'em <lnd lore 'em lip and there wasn't an ythi ng that I cou ld
do abo ut it. I' m really sorry, Chuck."
"Whoa, fe ll a, who did wha t?"
"This guy and footba ll buddi es cornered me in the libra ry and
took your comics and tore them up, I' m rea lly sorry."
"Take it easy, Bcn. They ' re j ust pieces of paper. Do you have
your inhaler?"
I' m sti ll trying to catch my breat h. He reaches in the fron t
pocket of my backpac k and pu lls it Ollt. "H ere, ta ke a deep brc'lIh ." I
do. Slowl y, my mind begi ns to slo w down and I rea lize that ['ve probabl y lIlade a complete idiot Oul ofm ysclf.
Chuck pi cks me up from the ground. "Let's go for a wa lk ," he
says wh ile turn ing the sign o n the door from open to closed.
" You can 'I close the store. It's nothing." I reply.
" Don' t sweat it. Thursday's like the Phantom Zone of comics
day. No one' ll be in fo r at least ano ther two hours, okay?"
.
We walk down the street to a di ner. Chuc k orders a burger and
:,nes, h~ ~ncou rages me 10 do the same. When I don't respond he says,
The ki d 11 have the same."
I look up fro m the placemat. "Thanks, Chuck."
"They' re just comic books, Ben. Don' t sweat it. They rea lly
weren' t even good issues at all. [t' ll just make more room in the slore."
''I' m really sorry."
" I know. You've said that like two hundred times in the past ten
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minutes. Aren '( you gonna be in troublc for not being in school?"
" Probabl y."
"We ll, no use in going back now. What 's done is done."
We each fini sh our burgers and Chuck pays the bill. I don ' I say
another word about what happencd at school and Chuck doesn't ask. Hc
knows if I wanted to ta lk about it that I would . I don ' l.
When we gel back to the store Chuck notices a message on the
answering machine. He looks at me and asks, " I wonder if that's about
you.
"Remember what I said about a crap-load of trouble?" I can' t
help but smil e. I haven' t smi lcd in a long lime. "That's what I' m about
to be in ."
Chuck presses the button on the machine. " Hello? Hell o? Is
anyone there? Well, th is is Ben's mother, Beverly and I was wondering
ifhe was there. I know he hangs out at your store and I got a call from
the co unselor al sc hool say ing he didn't show up for his class after
lunch. We ll, if you happen to see him tell him to call me immedi ately
and to go straight home. I-Ie 's in a crap-load of trouble."
"What'd I tel l you ," I say. " I guess I'd beller call my mom"
Chuck hands me hi s phonc and I dial the number.
"Where the hell are you?" she asks.
''I'm at the cornie shop."
"And why aren' t you at school?"
"l...uh .. ." A good answer doesn't come. "1 just didn 't feel like
.
being at school today.
"Well , you had better get your bUll home and not move until I
get there. You arc in ... so ... much ...trouble."
"Yes, ma ·am."
Mom walks th rough the door of the apanment at fi ve thiny. By
the look on her face , I can Icll she 's been planning this conversation all
afternoon. She's been crying, too. Her mascara 's all messed up. I' ve
really screwed up thi s time. I' m such an idiot.
"Why did you leave sehoolloday?" She doesn' t even say hcllo.
" What o n eanh made you th ink that was a good idea?"
"You wouldn ' t understand."
" Why, Ben, why do you always say that? Look, I know I don ' t
always know how to relate to you, but I'm damn we ll doing my best. If
something 's going on, you have to let me help you out."
.
" There's nothing you can do, mom. These guys cornered me to
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the library today and tore up my com ic books. Okay?"
" Did you tell the librarian or a teacher?"
"Yeah, that would have worked out great. Onc : I'd be a nark.
Two: I'd be dead mcat the next time they found me alone."
"Well, we ' ll d iscuss this wit h Mr. Yates, the guidancc counselor
tomorrow. They'vc asked that you and I eomc in tomorrow morning to
talk wi th thcm about what 's been bothering you lately."
" Please, Mom. Pleasc, don ' t mak e me do that," I don' t hold
back. " I get made fu n o f enough. I' m fi ne with bcing the comic book
gcck , but don' t make me become the kid with mental problems too ."
" S en, j' m at the end of my rope here. J don ' t know what to do
wi th you , and Mr. Yates mi gh t have some suggestions."
" Do whatever. It 's what you always do ." r gel up from the
couch and go to my room. I don ' t Icave it unti l the next morning. I
grab thc box of com ic book s fro m under my bed and read issue by iss ue
ullti l l fall asleep under a pile o fpapcr pages and plastic bags .

...

'·M rs. Bridges thanks for coming in thi s morni ng. I don' t think
this will take too long," Mr. Yates says from behind hi s desk. He looks
like every guidance counse lor I' ve ever had to sit in front of. Likc every
olher day of the week hc's weari ng a shon·slccve dress shirt with a tic.
He's going ba ld. but he st ill wants to make a dilTerenee with the kids . I
hope I never have a job lik e that.
" Let me just say, Mr. Yates, that what S en did yesterday was
compl etely unacceptable. He should not have left school. "
Mr. Yates shifts in hi s chair and turns toward me. " S en. why
did you cut in the middle of thc day?"
" I just didn't want to be here. that's all."
"Sen," my mom interrupts in a rough voice .
"Would thi s have anything to do with three foo tba ll players cornering you in thc libniry yesterday?" That get s both of our attention.
"Candace Sennett came to my office yesterday afternoon and
told me about it. She sai d Tripp had been bragging to some friends
about it and she overheard him. What she d id was the right th ing. I
wish you would have come and to ld me aboul Ihi s."
" !t's nothing, really. I mea n, I' m fin e."
"This is not acce ptable behavior. Tripp has been go ing through
SOme thi ngs lately that may accoun! for hi s behav ior- not that it excuses
it. However, I' m nOI able to say anything else on the subject. TmSI me,
he's being dealt wi th on thi s issue and the co mic books he and hi s
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friend s destroyed wi ll be paid for. You have my word on that."
"Thank s." I don 't look up. Th is is onl y going to lead to bigger
problems later.
" Ben:' Mr. Yates clears hi s th roat. He sounds unsu re of what
he's about to say next, a complete reversal of his earlier tone. " I ha ve a
l~lVo r to ask of you. It's somethin g that I think you' re perfect for. If
you' re will ing \0 assist me with thi s, I' m sure we'l l be abl e to look the
other way on yesterday's truancy."
" He's listening," my mother interjects.
" What is it?" I sound less than enthusiastic.
"Well , Ben. I' m involved with the Wish Fulfillment program in
our town, We help grant wishes for terminally ill kids. It 's been brought
to my allention that there's a lillie boy who wants nothing more than to
meet Spider-Man. "
I int ernlpt. "Yeah, me too. What's your point?" At least he has
my attention.
" Well, I'm 11 bit ora comic book fan myself. I was always more
of a Batman person myself, but from what I remember, the best SpiderMan and the one of the movies is a teenager. Is that ri ght?"
" Ycah, he's .. ."
"About six teen." Mr. Yates cuts me off.
"The foundation has purchased a studio qual ity suit for this project. Now all we need is a Spider-Man 10 wear it. I thought you mi gh t
be interested ."
The air leaves the room. Every thought in my head stops and I
don ' t know what to say. Mr. Yates' little speech has even caught my
mom ofT guard.
"You 're under no obl igation to do this Ben," Mr. Yates break s
the silcnee. " It's j ust. well. something I thought you migh t like to .. ."
" I' ll do it. I'd love to."
Mr. Yates smi les. My mo m smiles. Heck , even I smile. "Good,
I j ust knew you would. If you' ll j ust meet us at St. Francis Memorial on
Saturday morning, then we' ll set you up." He takes a deep breath .
" Well, I think we ' re done here. What do ya say? Mrs. Bridges. I thank
you for coming in thi s morning. You have a great kid on your hands."
" Yeah, he can surprise you."
I can 't help but replay the whole th ing th rough my mind. Here I
was think ing that I was gonna be grounded for the nex.t th ree years and
it turns out I get the chance to be Spider-freak.in'-Man. I spend the rest
of the day thinki ng about what J' m going to say...what I' m gon na do. I
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actual ly cat lunch in the cafeteria. I mean, I sit alone, but I' m JUSt so
pumped up that I don't even care.
As soon as the final be ll rings I take the bus across town to tell
~huc k the news. "That's great," Chuck repl ies. "I mean, I'd love to do
It myse lf bu!.. ." He trail s off as both hands grab a fi st full of fat around
hi s midsection . "But you, man, you've got the build and everyth ing
.
You're a regu lar Peter Parker. What ' re ya gon na say'!"
"I don 't know. Somet hing heroic I guess."
"Sounds like a plan, but what exactly arc you gonna say?"
''I'll fi gure something ou!."
"Well, fee l free to go through the back issues and pull whatever
you need for inspiration."
"Coo l, Chuck. I rea lly appreciate it."
"Just consider me your truSty sidekick ."
" You look mo re like the Kingpin. " We both laugh at that one.
Satu rday morning doesn' t come soon enough. Mr. Ylltes
dropped off the suit that morning. I had to invite Chuck over to see it.
For the longest time we stand there and stare at the closed box on the
dining room table.
"You gonna open it?" Chuck inqui res.
" In a minute. I wanna bui ld up suspense," I say.
C~u.ck docsn't wait. he tears the package open flingin g paper a ll
oyer the dllllllg room. "There. Suspense over. "
I remove the cardboard top from the box and we both take in a
deep breath . "Oh ... my... god."
" Would you look at th:II?" Chuck says. His eyes look to be
about the size of dinner plates. " \( 's just like the one frorn the movie."
" \Vow."
" Wow."
, " .1 guess I should try it on." I take the suit to my room and put it
on . It s tlghl, much more tight than I imagined it would be. But hey, it 's
spandex. and that 's what superheroes wear.
Boots.
Check.
Gloves.
Check.

That leaves only one more thing. The mask. It's what separates
·d ·
.
~rct I entIty of our mJld-mannered protagoni st from the hero. The
mask IS everything. It 's wha! makes the hero.
thc s
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"You plan on comin g Ollt an y tim e soon, or do you and the suit
want a moment?" C huck says while ban ging on the door.
I take a deep breath and open the door.
"Oh my Stan Lee!" C huck gasps. " It's perfect. You ' re freak ing
Spider·Man."
" It kinda rides up the crotch , though."
" II 's spandex , comes with the territory:'
"That 's what I thought."
" I mean , geez. I mean ... geez."
"Yeah, it's pretty awesome. It 's every fanboy 's dream."
" Weil , mild mannered Ben Bridges-slash-Peter Parker, better put
your regu lar clothes on over it and we'll head to the hospital. I put jeans
and a t·s hirt on over the suit and store the g loves in my coat.
"U h, Ben," C huck says. "You might wanna take the mas k o ff."
"Oh, 1 completely forgot. I bet that's gOl1a be a problem for
Spider-Man."
" Ifh e was real."
'"To uch e."
Mr. Yates meets us at the entrance to the hospita l. Same short
sleeved shirt. Same tie . However, he look s so excited today. It could
be meeting Spider-Man is hi s dream come true, 100.
"This is C huc k, he runs the comic shop on Broadway:'
"Charles Jenkins," Mr. Yates extends his hand, " I haven't seen
you since you graduated."
"U h .. hey." C huck shakes his hand. I forget that Chuck doesn 't
get out much. It's a Saturday- the second busiest day o f the week for
saleS- lind he closed the shop. Thi s was that impo rtant to him .
"Okay, Ben. We' re gonna take you up to the intensive care unit
and you' ll be able to go in. Uh, Charles, I mean, C huck, you ' ll have to
wait in the lobby."
"No problemo, but did you say he's gonna walk in?" Chuck
inqu ires.
"Yeah, Spider-Man wouldn ' t j ust waltz into a room. He'd come
in through the window"
" Well , Mr. Bridges, in case you fo rgot, you' re not rea ll y Spider·
Man."
" But this kid wants to meet Spider-Man . The REA L Spider·
Man. Ri ght?"
" Let me speak to someone in custodial and see what we can
,.
do.
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Mr. Yates wa lks away for about fifteen minutes. When he
returns, three jan itors arc carrying the biggest ladder I' ve ever seen in
my life, " You want the window:' Mr. Yates s miles, "You've got your
ticket through the window."
" Won 't he hear the ladder hit the wall?" I ask.
"Actually, the doctors are running some test on him right now.
The nurses' s tation is supposed to give me the a ll clear when he's back
and they' re ready for you."
" Looks like it's the window," Chuck says. "A ll right, Peter
Parker, time to become Spider·Man. "
This is the mOment" I' ve been wa iting for all my life-to be a
rea l superhcro. We're standing at the side o f the hospita l, wa it ing fo r
the phone cal l to comc. And then Mr. Yates' phone rings. The only
thing that keeps my stomach from ty ing itself up in kno ts is the fac t that
his ringtone is the " Mexican Hat Dance."
Mr. Yates places his hand my should er, "The young man's nam e
is Shane . J·le's eight. "
"Uh, Mr. Yates. How 'long docs he have to live?"
" Well , Ben, the doctors aren 't sure, but it's probably less lhan a
month. Shane's been sick most of hi s life . It hasn't been easy on hi s
mom and dad or on his big brother. It 's hard to watch a loved one go. "
Mr. Yates' words hit me square in the stomach. I've been so
stupid lately about my parent's di vorce. At least I still have them. At
least th ey still have me. [ should probabl y stop being such a punk .
"You ready, Ben?" C huck snaps be back.
"Let's do this."
It 's a fa irl y windy day today and cl imbing a ladder four stories
wasn't what I had in mind on the ride ovcr, but it's what Spider-Man
would do. We ll , he wouldn' t cli mb a ladder- he cl imb a wall or swing
in on a web, but you get the point. Shane wants to meet Spider·Man
and if I have anything to do about it, he will . The three jan itors havc the
ladder he ld pretty steady, I' m sti ll scared to death. Perhaps that 's not
the best choice of words in this situation . Chuck shouts from the
ground, "Execls ior!" I g ive him a thumbs up fro m eight stories above
the ground. I stop j ust short of the win dow to col lect my thought s.
Here's goes cverything, Ben . Open the book to the splash page.
The Stu~ndous Spider· Man # I with story and pencils by Ben Bridges.
I say a htt le prayer and wonder if Spider· Man would do the same thing
before every big moment, "Please don ' t let me screw thi s up. "
I knock on the window to the room, and a doctor opens it up.
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can', sec into the room j ust yet- it's kind of dark inside, but I sian my
pcrfonnancc. "Nothing to worry about citizens. just your friend ly
neighborhood Spidcr· Man ."

An o lder woman, in her earl y foni es looks up from the side of
the bed . Her face is grave and she's pale . Not a sickly pale, but Ihe kind
o f color Ihat comes from stay ing inside a hospilal room for the past year
or 1WO. Her hand is gripped to Shane's. She collects herself and says,
"S hane, look. you have a vis ito r."
The !i rs! sound he makes isn' , a squeal of excitement; instead,
he coughs a deep rattl ing cough. It 's a sound that shou ldn ' t come fro m
a body as sma ll as his. Shane 's eight. He should be bigger than he is.
He shouldn' t be in a hospita l bed. His mother grabs the remote for the
bed and ra ises him up so that he can see me.
"Spider- Man r' Shane fi nally manages, " I knew you ' d come and
see me
I wal k across the room toward his bed. " We ll , I ran into some
trouble with the Green Gob lin along the way, but I wouldn't mi ss meeting you for all the web in the world ."
""WOW, your suit is so awesome!"
""T hanks. You can' t fight crimc in your pajamas."
Shane starts coughing again. "When .. . l... get out ofthe .. . hospi tal, I' m gon na start training to be a superhero, 100. Then we can fi ght
crime together."
""For now, though, I need you here:' I say. ""Doctor Octopus
might be lurk ing around. Th is is a hospital and he's a doctor after all ."
"The doctors here all are rea ll y cool and nicc:' Shane says.
"Thcy' re the good guys. If I don' t become a superhero like you, I want
to be a doctor like Doctor Mike. He's the best:'
It was apparently Dr. Mike who opened the window for me. " I
don ' t know," he says, "being a doctor is great ' cause yOll get to help
good kids like you, but I' d probabl y stick with being a superhero."
"Yeah," Shane says in between coughs, " 1 think I'd rather be a
hero."
"Well , Shane,"" I say, ""doctors arc heroes, too. They don ' t have
superpowers and they can't swing from building on u web like me, but
they do really great things for people who need them."
Dr. Mike steps closer, "We just do what we can:'
Shane tells me all his favorite Spider-Man adventures and
recou nts them detail by dctai l. He gels a lot of the fac ls mixed up, some
of the characters I think he 's making up. However, when ta lking about
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this world o f comic books and mora l absolu tes and heroes always winning out ovcr villai ns, he has thc lifc and vibrancy of the most energetic
eight-year-o ld out there.
" Hey mo m," a voice comes through the door. " I was wondering
ir..:' T ha t's whcn he sees mc-cven be fore I sec him. My biggest
enemy. Not Spider-Man's biggest enemy, but Ben Bridges'.
Tripp Gibson.
No wonder he's been such a jerk lately. His little brother 'S dyi ng
and he can' t stop it. Not even Spider· Man can save the day.
"And who is this?" I ask Shane.
""Th is is my brother, Tri pp. He gave mc a ll his cornie book s.
That's where I fi rst read about you."
"A rc you a fa n of me, too, Tripp?"' I ask.
"No:' he mumbles. " r m not:'
" He doesn't mean that, Spider-Man." Shane defends. ""He used
to tcllme all kinds of awesome stories about you. Now he says it's for
kids."
"You ' re never too o ld to have heroes, righ t Tripp?"
I Ie doesn 't respond. Tri pp just stands there arms fol ded across
hi s chest. a somber archvillain ex pression scraw led across his fa ce. If
he had powe rs right now, I might be in troub le.
"Morn," Shane takes his mother's hand. "" I' m sleepy. rrn
gonna take a nap now, but I wanna tc ll Spider-Ma n bye firs!."
"You ' rc a real hero, Shane. You know thaI. right? And when
you grow up, I'll let you be my sidekick. You just get rea l strong and
tough and I' ll have a costume wai ting for you, okay?"
"Thanks, Sp ider-Man," he says. ' '1" 11 be well again really soon.
Then we'll fight the bad guys together.
Shane closes his eyes sleeps the sleep that only th e innoccnt can .
If I had to guess, he wus on' in a world of advcn ture and wcb sling in ga place of Tech ni colo r costumes and comi c book ad ventures. It 's not
like the real world at al l.
Shane's mother begins to cry, " I can't thank you enough for
doi ng this .. ." She wa its for my name.
"Spider-Man.""
She pauses, " Yes, Spider-Man . It 's what Sha ne wanted more
than anything else."
"You ' re welcome, and," I hesitate, not knowing what to say
next, " I'm so sorry." That 's when Shane and Tripp 's mom loses it.
" If you ' ll excllse llle ... Spider-Man ... " Shc run s out of the room.
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" Why d id you have to go and do th at?" Tripp shouts, "Give him
hope like that?"
"That's what heroes do, Tripp . They give people hope when
everything seems hopeless. What wou ld life be like if we didn ' t have
somethi ng bigger to believe in- to aspire to'! Otherwise, we're all j ust
kids in the comer of library eating lu nch atone. "
"What did you say?" It catches Tri pp ofT guard .
;' Is that why you hate comic books so much? Because it 's
somcthing that he lovcs? Why lose both of them? Is it too much to ask
to enjoy a world that's not fi lled with loss and sadness like ours? For a
brief time to be able to fight vi llains and crawl up wa ll s?"
" [t's nOI the real world though."
" [t should be."
"But it isn' t,"
" For Shane, though, it is. And it once was for you, too." My
mouth goes dry and I know my job here is done. " I have to go."
Tripp 's head fa lls against his chest. He 's been holding everything inside fo r years now and he j ust can ' t hold it in any more. " He's
got less than a month, you know."
I place my hand on his shou lder. " I know, it ' ll be over soon.
And then, he' ll be in a place with only heroes, but for now you be his
hero. You stand by hi s side and help fight hi s villains. You're his broth er and wi th that great power... "
" ... comes great responsib il ity. I kn ow."
"T hen prove it."
I rai se the window and am abo ut half-way out of it before Tripp
speaks again. "Ben," he stops " I didn ' t mean to, well .. ."
" Don 't worry about it. "
If this were a comic book, I' d raise my wrist to the sky and soar
off on a web and continue to the fig ht the forces of evi l in a never-ending battl e. Shane's name wou ld probably never show up in the stories
that were printed month after month after month unti l some editor decided to cancel the title. The only people who'd ever care that this happened would be fan boys so steeped in the conti nuity of Ben Bridges that
even a minor character who graced a single issue wou ldn ' t escape their
notice.
Maybe not.
Maybe this was a moment that someone years ago put in for a
reason- a minor situation that turns o ut to be chang ing in the life of the
hero. Maybe thi s is the moment where the hero learn s that the costume
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isn 't the rea l identity. Instead, it 's the person underneath who keeps on
fightin g.
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The Ladi es Literary C lub Fi cti o n Award was fi rst presented in
1983 . S po nso red by a loc a l organi zation , thi s award is represented in the retros pecti ve by Robert SI. John ( 1985), A lici a Neat

(1986), Rebecca J. Carter (1987), A ll ison Thorpe ( 1990),
Chri stophe r Bratton ( 1993), Janay Crabtree ( 1996), Kev in

Blankenship ( 1998), and A lex Taylor (200 I).
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Great Grand
Evan Mulliken
and i want the dirt to warm my hands
through the cold brushes past m y j acket and g loves
i wan llh e dirt to fill my pockets

1

C

the breath from her lungs is worth more
and i want the dirt to cove r my fac e
pebbles missing from the gra veya rd
pushing the dirt o ver my feet
I' m standing by her casket wondering
would the din pin me 10 the ground
and j' m press ing my fa ce into the rain
and i know th e dirt fec i ex posed, too
the grass is mi ss ing and mud is fonning
i want the dirt to cake over my laces

and the rabbi says, sllma y 'sroel
and the dirt i shovel into the grave
spends time pressed against a cement slab
and i want the dirt to warm Illy hands
so i don '{ feel the bum in my fin gers

Ben Da vis

untitl ed
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A Verse I Can' t Remember
L. Chri stian Parri sh

I

We were a picture beneath
the trec ... backs bent.
There was little light and
an o ld string in my thumb
where a break had been.

(

I sang songs while birds
flapped around as tho ught s
in my head-

then, Jesus spoke to me.
He said he was afraid of the
Trini ty like any man might be.
We j oked about the idea of
se lfi shness when there are three.

•

The leaves all fell o n the same
side like trick quarters, no matter

their color, no matter Frost's "Des ign."
In that brief bri ghtness it was clear to me:
I tal ked for mo nths li ke a drunk
(so metimes drunk)
cla iming my own relig ion with nothing
to preach abo ut but my faith in what

I had fo rgot- writin g about it in
the margins to remind myself in case
there were questi ons.

Edwa rd Lin smicr
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untitled

1956
G lill ows

Voices and Zephyrus
Retrospective

Robert B. Matheny

I

Stee l doors and white-washed wa ll s age-ye llowed encase a
room. Six rows of chairs, s ix in each row, siand , staunc h, upright
sCllIri cs bolted to the steel stri ps down the rows. Each cha ir scat
was a metall ic color, dull ed frol11 long lise. Fac ing the cha irs, at
the head of the room stood the gallows.
The si ngle ceiling lamp g lowed dim . The gloo m fa shi oned
ee ri e s hadows and the one of prominence was behind the gallows.
A marionette hanging 100se, his act ove r, wa ited for the nex t.
On the gallows was a marionette o f thi s life ; hi s act done

(

forever. '-Ie hung there like a wet IllOP, head tilted forwa rd , arm s a
rubber limpness, fe et together, tocs of prison s lippers po int ed
down to hi s etern al doo m. Th e grim deICnn in ed rope th at encased
his neck was held by eight loops Ih at formed the hangman's knot.
From the small o f his neck to a stall I oa k beam extended upward
fi ve feet of half~ ineh rope. The gallows form ed a big inverted U
oft w cl ve~by~twe l ve oak timbers. They were black in the gloom:
they had seen; they had puni shed many men's sin s. This rramc~
work stood in the shadow upon the wa ll framing th e marionette.
That suspcnseful, heart-tightening, and cornered feeling that edges
desperation made me wonder, " What if I were o n the ga llows?"
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1956

FAY:

I know, but Jem . . . ..

His First
James Atchison

JEM:

seEN E I
S
d ephcw to the
Jcnullcrson a youthful employee of Lindon caways an n . h 0
owner, has :llany dinicultics making o nice matters ~omc QUI n g 1.
n
Ihi s arti cular day, he has been unusua lly pressed with ex ~ra work and
·.r A tOU rist
· ·Jumpc.d from the office window the prevIous day,
stram
11 d and
f
J cmn~crson 's expectant wife is in the hospital. He has been ea c rom
the busy o ffi ce to the hospital.

FAY:

JEM:

FAY:

JEM:
SCENE II
.
h
Fa e
(The curt'lin rises on a spick and span hospital room were y .
Jcmmers~n is a very young and child· like patient. On the dresser IS a
.
ackage wrapped in brown paper.)
( Rushi ng in breath lessly with a package wrapped In green paper,
. identical in s ize with the o ne on the bureau .) O h, my Faye. my
little wife, my darling, I came as quick as I eQuId , I . .
FAY: ( Interrupti ng.) Jem. ....
.
.
J EM: ( Bulling in.) Now don ' t gel alarmed, sweet, Just take It
easy. Be ca lm .....
FAY:
Jem .. (Try ing again.)
. .
. .
n
JEM: That's right, be calm. I know that in a cnSIS ~f th iS kmd, I . avc
to be calm. And I want you to be calm. (Exc ited .) When I .
went to thc office this morning, That 's what. 1 to ld them . I said
I' m the perfect father; I rema in calm at all tImes.

FAY:

FAY:

JEM :

~EM '

JEM:

FAY:

JEM:
FAY:
JEM;

.
'
_
Jem, darl ing. . . .
Now Faye don' t go worrying about the o ffi ce. I ve got every .
thin~ take; care of. Mrs. Morris, you know she cou ldn ' t work If
she eouldn', depend on me.
.
Why? (Pronounce 'Y ')
Th is bundle is for her. Before I could cOllle see my Wife, my
own wife, I had to stop at the cleaners and pick up a fl ag.
A fl ag?
..
t eek (Puts
Yes, Hager wanted it clean for the exposItIon nex w
.
it next to other package.)

FAY: Now....
h'
. I rest just
J EM : You don', have to worry about a th ing, not a I mg, Jus
,
be calm .
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FAY:

JEM :
FAY:

JEM:
FAY:

JEM :
FAY:

JEM :

alann.
FAY:

JEM :

FAY:

JEM :
FAY:

JEM:

FAY:

Of course, it was hard to get away from the office at a busy lime
of day like this. But, dear, for you I wou ld sacrifi ce anyt hi ng. I
would do anyth ing for you. That 's Ihe reason I nlshed right
over here. That is precisely the reason. I knew you 'd need me.
I do need you, Jem ...
I know you do, dear, and everythi ng's going to be a ll righl. Let
me just tell you how I left things in the officc. Why, that Mr.
Hager was in a stew before I got his J:Q..UJ.i.rn;: correspondence and
tele phoning done. I can ' t understand that Mr. Hager.
C an't understand?

I
(

No, you sec, he's been working there lots longer than 1, yet, you
know what he docs, he asks me where files and stuff like that
arc.
Maybe I. ....
Maybe he's been there too long, I can' t understand it.
Jem, I. ..
And thaI new secretary, honey. she 's a scream . She's typica l of
w hat the new bu siness schools arc putting out these days.
I mean . ....
No, I don't mean that she 's struck on me. bu t she tries to tell me
how to run my business, imag ine .l.lliu!
Well. but. ....
We ll, you s hould see her, you should have seen her when I told
her off She just . . . We ll, I just put her in her place. No use
lctting them get the upper hand.
Jem, I must. ....
You must be calm. Just like r said, "Take it easy," no cause ror
I' ve had .... .
I know you've had a hard time, and I know that it's hard on you
having a baby, but you do just like I say, and everything will be
all right.
Darling, I must te ll you.
Te ll me what, dear?
That I' m a mother.
I know (but he doesn't believe her), I know, /' rn a falher. Now,
now, you' re just exc ited. Maybe you'd better cal l the nurse.
Maybe rg better call the nurse.
No, Jem.
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JEM:
FAY:
JEM :
FAY:
J EM:

No. you haven' , hill! ' he baby.
No. don't £illl the nurse.
No?
I mean yes, it 's all over.
Now, now, iI's not all over. It will be all right. You just have to

be patient.
NU R: Yes, Mrs. Jemmerson?
FAY: My husband. Dear, thi s is Miss Kirkpatrick.
NU R: How do you do?
JEM : Glad to know you, ma ' am.
NUR : Did you wish to show Mr. Jcmmerson your. .. . .
FAY: Yes, please.
JEM: Now I' ll be right here. Faye. I' ll take eare o f everything. You
have nothing to worry about. (Look s at watch.) (U nder hi s
breath .) I wondcr if they need me at the office . (A loud.) I' ll
slay with you , dear.
I know, darl ing.
FAY:
(Nurse eomes in with a littl e bund le in her anns.)
JEM : Huh. sllch a red little thi ng.
FAY: But he 's ours, dear.
JEM : (looks quickly at his watch.) It is a baby.
(A nother nurse comes in with bundle; stands by bed.)
JEM : Just like the other one, lillIe and red.
FAY: All babies are, dear.
JEM: My baby wi il be diITcrent.
(A nother nurse comes in with bundle slands by firsl or second nurse.)
JEM: So many samples. (looks qu ickly at hi s watch .)
(A nother nurse eomes in with bundle, stands by other nurses.)
JEM : (Wi lh pointing fi nger counts.) Four. Four little red babies in
my wifc's room. Is thaI supposed 10 help her have mine?
(Another nurse comes in wilh bundle; stands by other nurses.)
JEM : (To Faye.) Don ' t they know that I am busy? (Po inti ng to nurses.) Do they know that 1 work al Lindon Seaways and can ' t come to see
,111 the babies in thc hospital?
FAY: (Interrupting quickly.) Darling ...
JEM: (Interrupting more quickly.) When you get your baby, when our
baby comes, (l ooks at watch.) I'll eome back. (Reaches fo r
FAY:

flag.)
Jcm, darl ing, these (Pointing to babies.) are our babies.

JEM :

Our?
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FAY:
J EM:

(Interrupting him.) Ycs, Jcm, these are our babies.
(Sprawls to the noor. Four nurses rush out in a dither, the head
nu rse, cal.mly takes a water g lass and bathes his face .)
FAY: Jcrn, darling, are you a ll right?
IN TERN : (Beckoned by rour nurscs hysterical with laughter. Hc enters
~lIl d goes to Faye, not Jcrn .) Do n't wony, Mrs. Jemmerson, th is
15 the usual procedure for the fat her of quintuplcts.

1

C

SC ENE III
With great nouri sh and jubi lance, Jemmerson returns to the office
ex pec tin ~ to be congratulated . but instead fin ds his mix-ups and errors
are catehmg up with him. The cxcitement and confusion mount as he
c? n ~e1llptates the responsibil ity o f quin tuplets and the poss iblc loss of
h IS Job.

.,
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1957
The Bo il
Noe l Coppage

1957

A C hild's Prayer
John Boyd
Dcar God- - Thank you for everythin g,
spec iall y my puppy.
I lo ve the presents you
give lillie children:
the pretty sou nds.
the good smell s,
and spec iall y colors.
Is heaven b lue?
My home is green
and has grasshoppers.
Amen.
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Danny. who \VilS cleven and in the fifth grade, sat in hi s hard
wood scal ncar the wi ndow and squi nncd and tried to look out the window at the same tim e. Danny always squimlcd ncar the end of the
school day. but now he had a specia l rcason. He had a boil on his hip; at
least that was what his mother said it was. He could not sec iI, but he
could fec i it. It felt like a boi l all right. He knew one thing- it sure
made sitting uncomfortable. He had to sit sideways and cross hi s legs
but lha! made hi s legs cramp. or he could slide very for down in the seat
till he was almost rec lin ing on hi s backbone, but that made the back of
his neck hurt. So he alternated between Ihe two positions. moking the
changes often enough so that the cramps did not have time to set in. In
th is manner he hod gotten through the past few days with 0 minimum of
discomfort although the freq uen t frowns aimed in his direction by Miss
Fern told him that this sort of thi ng could not go o n too much longer.
Well , that was all righ t with him . It would end tonight. Hi s
mother had said that the boi l would be relldy to open by tonight and she
would take a need le and open it and squeeze it and then wipe it off wit h
a clean whi te cloth ond pa int it good with Mercurochrome ond he wou ld
sleep on his stomach tonight and il would be all right lomorrow. His
mother had promi sed not to hurt . but Danny knew it would hurt when
she started squeezing. He had had boil s before ; so he knew that. He
could not see this one, though, and that was good. He wondered if it
was as big as it fe lt.
Then the be ll rang and Miss Fern, as was her custom, tried to
look twice as stem and demand twice as much order in fi ling out o f the
classroom as she had all during th e day. However, th e children realized
that they were free once more and, as was their custom, raised bedlam as
they scrambled fo r the door. Dan ny was joined by Dan ny Fulks, who
was also cleven, but wos six months older than Danny, and who needed
a haircut. The two boys li ved on the same street ond were very good
friends. They wolked out the front entrance of the sc hool and, lak ing a
dare from a third boy, jumped over the hedge ond ran down on the lawn,
which was forbidden tcrri tory. Then they scampered across the grass
and reachcd the sidewalk just as Miss Pooley, who was the principal,
poked her hawk nose out the front door to see ifa ll was wel l.
The boys walked along, not talking, and Dan ny kicked a tin can
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ahead of him. Bobby walked with hi s head down, his hands thrust deep
into his pockets, and did not attempt to join the sport . Finall y the can.
curved and rolled into the street and Danny gave it up and walked as If
in deep thought.
'"Mama's goi ng to open my boil tonight," he said.
Bobby continued as he had been except the bl ack fore-loc k,
which made up a great po rt ion of hi s h<lir, slid down ove r hi s eyes.
They were very sad eyes. Obv iously, something was troubling him and
this troubled Danny, because, when Bobby was troubled, he was no fu n.
"You' re not worried about us getting on the lawn, arc you?"
Danny asked. " Old hawk nose didn' t see us."
"No," Bobby said. Then, sudden ly: " Danny, I' m not goi ng
home."
" I am. Mama 's going to open the boi l."
" rm not ever going home again. I' m go ing to run away."
"O h, come 0 11 . Da n', start T HAT again !"
" I'm reall y going, thi s time," Bobby said and Danny saw that he
was going to cry. Thi s had come up be fore . Danny was the on~y one
that knew--except maybe hi s mot her, whom he had told about It- what
Bobby had gone through. Bobby's fa ther was always away, and when
he did come home, he and Bobby 's mother quarreled vic iously,
" Last night," Bobby suid , " he hit me wi th hi s fis!. Here-look
here." He showcd his jaw 10 Danny and Danny could make out a large
blue spot th at cxtended from the boy's ear down to his mouth . He also
noticed the tears whi ch were beg inning to now down the boy's checks.
Bobby always cried silent ly, which made Danny sadder than anything he
knew.
"And SHE was drunk ," Bobby said. And he cried sobs that
shook hi s whole body and choked ofT his last words.
" Listen. Come to my house." Danny said. "Tomorrow is Friday
and you can stay tonight and tomorrow night; and Saturday maybe Dad
will take us fi shing."
"No. I'm going away, today. They don't want me. I can 't stand
it no more."
" Don' t you want to go fi shing with us?"
"It 's not ,he same ," Bobby said. " It 's not the same. You don',
know how it is. You don't have 10 go fi shing with someone else's
daddy."
They had wa lked past the drugstore, past Ihe barber shop, past
the beauty salon, and now they were nearing the tum-olT comer that led
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them home.
"Therc's the street up lI head," Danny said .
,
" I' m go ing straigh t on," Bobby sa id. ''I' m goi ng aeross the
bndge and across the fa nns and they will never sec me aga in ."
"Are you rea lly going 10 do it?"
"Yes."
" How wi ll you Jive? What will you cat'!"
" J don't know. I don' t Cllre. Nobody cares."
.
. Da~ny ~tarted to say "I care," but then a plan began to work
Itself mlo hi S mmd and he said, "You' re sure getti ng selfi sh these days
Bobby Ful ks."
'
" What do you mean by Iha!'t'
"A ll you think abou t is yoursclfand gett ing away from home
You never thi nk about other peop le."
.
"W hat other people?"
·
"M~. That 's what oth er people. It would be fin c for yOll , rUI1 ll lllg away trom everythi ng. But w hat about me? You're th e onl y frien d
I' ve got. What .do you think I'd do if you left? Me, wit h only a fi veyellr-old bllby sister for a frien d."
" You'd still have your dad," Bobby said bitterly.
"Yes, after six and on week-ends. But what about through the
week? What about thaI?"
",:"w: ... you don' t nced mc," Bobby said, but Danny cou ld tell
he was wm l1lllg the battle. They had reached the tum-oO'and he had
stopped at the comer while they talk cd.
·
" Well , .how about it?" Danny asked. You going to leave your
ffl cnds? Just li ke that'! Beca use I need you to--"
" What? What do you need me forT'
·
. Danny's eyes narrowed . '"We lL" he said, con fid entially, " I got
t~IS boil, y~u know, and Mama's supposed to open it tonight. Only\\.clJ, I don I know whether she can do the job or not. Now, if you could
ktnd of, you know, help her."
"Wc lJ- "
" It 's her eyesight I' m afraid of " Danny said "After all she's
thiny-four yea rs old, you know.'"
.
"Wel l- "
"Come on, we' ll be late for supper."
Da
, Ten minutes laler the two boys were seated at the tabl e and
nny s mother was serving them roast beef gravy. They .lIe hearti ly
and Danny, despi te h'IS one-51'd ed sllt
. mg
. posl1lon,
..
.
enjoyed
the meal thor-
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ough ly. Bobby ate in si lence and, from time to time, came close to tears
which he covered up in advance by pretendi ng to wi pe his face with his
napkin.
Later, Danny was in the living room with his mother, preparing
the tool s for the boil opening (which was a great ritua l with him) while
Bobby was in the play-room looking through Danny's enormous coll ection of comic books.
" Did you see the blue spot?" Danny asked his mother.
'; Yes," she said, and looked very sad.
"You've gOI to let him help you opcnthe boil , Mama. He was
going to run away- really this time, and it was al l I could do- .'"
" I understand, darl ing," she sa id and put her amlS around him
and held him very lightly for a long time.
;'A nd ask Dad, when he comes in, jfhe' ll take us fi shing
Saturday. O.K. Mama?"'
" Yes," she sa id, and he ld him again . Danny could hear hi s
fri end in the play-room , his sniffl es mingli ng with the sound of rustl ing
comic book leaves. And Danny fe ll very lucky and very sad and a little
more grown-up.

1958

Yesterday?
Wa lter Langsford
Her footsteps dappled the virgin white
As she wa lk ed along the snow-covered path
To the old we ll , and there with thoughts
Of years gone by, sal down upon a wooden bench
And brushed away, wi th gloved hand , the snow
And read aloud the words, " I love you."

•
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1959
T he White Marb le
Sue Grafton Flood

1958
laborer's Vesper Hymn
Jim Skaggs

Twili ght ascends into the heavens
As they glorify the Creator
Wi th a luminous magnificcnceDi vine, majest ic, ethereal,

Glancing earthward we behold a weary workerMo lding clay in the POller's J-IandComing home from a day of loil and labor:
He treads slowly, heavi ly the path to his abode,
Entering, he smiles upon small faces radian t
with joy,
Sitting before his table
Where the bounty of harvest is spread,
He gives the Maker thanks.
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Anna sat in the middle of the asphalt circle that marked the dead
end of the Lincoln Heigh ts subdi vision humming to herself whi le she
(ook her chalk and drew a rather absurd ring around her four marb les.
This was called Playing Marb les and was what her mother had told her
to do. Her mother to ld her to do this quite often. "Anna, why don' t you
go outside and play marbles?" she would say. "Mother has a headache."
An na d idn't understand wha! the relati onship between headaches and
marbles meant , but her mother seemed to think it would curc most anything and her mother was a " big person" and therefore very wise in
Anna's mind . Sometimes she would say, "A nna, why don' t you go outside and skatc? Mothcr wants to take u nap," or sometimes she just sa id,
';Why don't you run along?" This was the hardest th ing for Anna to do
because she nevcr new j ust how far she was supposed to run or how
long or when she was supposed to stop. " Running Along" was not a
good game <II all. " Playing Marb les" was much more fu n. Today she
was making fairy circles. She had fOllr marbles. One was bl ue and
looked like one of Baby John's eyes all fa llen out of hi s fac e.
Somet imes when she was mad at Baby John she would step on the marble and then creep back into the house to find him, half-afraid, half-hoping that one of his little eyes wou ld be gone. The second marble was
red. It was the color of the lipstick she would wear when she got "big."
Mother wore some now and Anna li ked for her to kiss her hard so thaI
Mother's lips would leave a mark o n her check. Then people would
know that Mother kisscd her. Another marble was green and looked like
seaweed in thc boltom of the ocean. An na liked the ocean. She had
been there o nce when she was " litt le" on ly they had ca lled it " lakc."
She wondered where Lake Ocean was. She would like to go back there
someday because Baby John had not been there . She wondered why
Mother and Daddy had gOllen Baby Jo hn, but she guessed that it was
because they just had gotten tired o f having her all the time. She was a
girl and she had heard th em say how much they wanted the ot her kind.
The last marble was white. There was nothing else o n it and it was her
favorite. She had never seen anythi ng that was as whi te or as round or
as beautiful as that whi te marble. Mother would sometimes say, "An na,
let Baby John play with your marbles. Don ' t be a selfi sh girl." And
Anna would give Baby John the red marble and the blue one and the
10)
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green one. But she never let him have her white marble . .She would
never let him look at it or touch it or hold it , even fo r a mill ute, and she
knew that if this was being "selfish," that she wou ld always be that way.
Anna was crouched down on her heels with her bony, downy
fi ve-year-old legs stuck Ollt o n either side of her dress like a grasshopper. She wou ld hold her marbl es up to the sunlight. one by ~nc ,~nd
make a wish. Then she would place it very gently III the fmry Circle.
She al ways made the same four wishes. For the blue marble she wished
that there was no Baby John. For the red, she wished she that she could
be "grown up" and for the green she wished that she could .go buck to
Lake Ocean. For the whi te marble, she wished a very precIous secret
wish that was too wonderful to even whi sper out loud. She always
smiled when she mude that wish and it was a smile of Jesus in her
Sunday school book, but Anna didn' t know this. She only knew th~t
when she held the white marble up to the sun it was better than saymg
her "Now I lay me down 10 sleep."
There was a brown shoe stepping on the fairy ring. No one had
ever stepped on Anna's fa iry ring before. She squatted there looking at
the brown shoe and then a green and brown striped sock and then a leg.
And suddenly it was a little boy standing there. "Quit stepping on the
fa iry ring," she piped shrill y. The shoe with the I.i nl e bo~ on the end. of
it scooted back. ''I'm sorry," said the boy. "Oh , It 's all nght. You didn' t know it was a magic circle," she said . ;'What's a magic ci rcleT said
the boy. " I don ' t know. You just make a wish on a marble and when
you put it in the circle it comcs true." " It does not." " Docs 100."
"Not." "Too ." " I don' t believe it:' " Well , it does:' ';WllO told you?"
"No one." "Then how do you know it's tn leT' " I know it's true
because I made it up myse lf, smart ypants." Th is was a nasty word and
Anna wished she hadn' t said it. "Who are you?" she said to the boy.
" My name is Neil and I' m a Jew." " I' m a girl , but I wish I wasn' t."
"Then why don ' t you wish o n one of your old marbles?" "Cau~e I don't
feci li ke it." She looked down at her fec I and then back at the hllie boy.
" How old are you and what's a Jew?" " I' m eight and Jews are God 's
chosen people." An na l~?kcd d~wn at her fcet ~gain and ~Ioscd ~~r
eyes. ;'1 wish I was one, she saId very so ft ly. Well , you re not.
"Will you be my friend?" ;, \ guess so." "Then yOll can ha~e one of my
marbles." "Can I have the white one?" Anna was very qUIet. She
picked up the four marbles and held them in the palm of her hand, She
stood up and looked at the boy. The four marb les gl in ted in the sun and
the white marble had never been qui te so beautiful. Anna held out her
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hand and wa tched a grimy, pudgy hand close over the mi lky whi te glass.
Then she turned around and Ta n home.
Thai night when Daddy ca me home Anna climbed up in his lap.
Baby John usual ly got there first , bUl tonight he was flus hed and cross
a~ld Mother had pu t hi m 10 bed. Daddy's lap was a wonderful place to
~I t. A~na put h~r ann aro und his neck and wiggled with pleasure.
~Vhat s gotten mto you, ButtonT he asked laughi ng at her. " I have a
fnen d. and hi.s name is Nei l and I love him and he's a Jew," she said, not
knowmg wh ich was the more important. Daddy's smile fad ed and the
laugh wri nk les around hi s eyes got hard . Mot her said , ';A Jew!" as if
she wished she had something else. Mother looked at Daddy and sa id
"Ol~ Lord, ~vhat's this neighborhood coming to. First it was Ihat nast/
Ita li an fam ily and now TI'II S!" Daddy said, "Now Catherine, th ere's no
reason to get so upset. An na doesn't know any better. Mother was very
close to,~ears. "\~e ll , she's got to know sometime. An na, come here to
Mother. Anna cl imbed down frOIll her daddy's lap and went to stand
before her mother. Mother tri ed to look very wise but she used the same
\'oiee as she did when Anna asked her where Baby John came from.
"Now, dear," she said, ,,' know you're too litt le to understand, but you
must never ever pl ~y wit h Ne il aga in . Jews are bad peop le." Mother
gave her a look as If there was S0111e important secret that she was not
tell ing ~er. " Bul Nei l sa id that they wcre God's chosen people." "Nei l
was telh ng a fi b. The Jews were the bad people that killed our Lord
Jesus." An na said "Oh" and went to her room . She knew that something was wr~ng. She knew that somebody was mixed up. Mother
knew every tiling because Mother was a "big person" but somehow it
wasn 't righ t. Jesus was a Jew and she was su pposed to love Jesus but
she was nol supposed to love Ne il because he was a Jew. Mother said
that Jews were bad but Nei l was not bad. She had given Nei l her white
marble. She knew that she could not have given her whi te marble to
anyone who was bad. She would have given her white marble to Jesus
but he ~ever came to play with her. Anna began to cry. She had done
so~leth mg that made her parents vcry angry with her. " I ha te Jews," shc
saId..But deep d~wn inside Anna knew that she was very glad that she
had gIven her white marble to Nei l. And if that was being bad she knew
that she wou ld always be that way.
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1959
Runnin g
Will iam J. Rudl off
Why do men n m? Surely, in the highly mechani zed society the
e ntire world is approaching today, the only rcason to run wou ld be to
catch the 5:35 interurban to Wa ukegan on a drizzly February evening.
No, it 's not quite that bad. but th e dampening exam ple docs point out
the a l! -too-true fac t Ihal runni ng has losl a great part of its practical
va lue to the human race.
As we all know, prehistoric man ran to escape the peri ls and
competition of nature, savage beasts, and sometimes even morc savage

fe llow men. Thi s is a classic example of "surviva l oC tile fin est"; inadvertently, then, pri mit ive mall w as proving the val idity o f the Da rwinia n
thesis. BUI brushing aside our e ra-M agnon ancestors for a moment, lei
us return to the conte m porary world. Today the human race is protected,
and in somc ways fettered, by the presence of practica l civiliza tion
throughout most of the globe. The clements are forecasted, the savage
beasts a re largely extinc t or in cages, and modern ma n docs not n m from
his human e nem ies: he builds instead a radiation-proof bom b shelte r for
his sa fety.
After studying conditions in the modern world, I am sure tha t
we m ust arrive a t the fol lowing conclus ion: Running, except in a few
iso lated instances, is neither practical nor popula r.
Again, le t me state my opening query: W hy do men ru n?
Several im mediate poss ibi lities come to m ind .
I) To catch a member o f the opposi te sex . Rcfuted : thi s is usually done in an automobile today.
2) To escape a member of the oppos ite sex. Refuted : this type
of ind ividua l cannot be found anywhere.
3) To obtain financial or othe r material subsidiation from an
interested a thletic group. Panially accepted, s ince many practical runners do lake advantage of thi s opportuni ty. Note the
em phasis given to the word practical in the preceding sentence.
4) To become a superb physica l specimen (the "health fanatic"
typc). Refutcd: only a n ins ign ificant num be r of pe rsons have
thi s reason, and most o f them not for long, since their goal is an
intangible one at best.
No, the a bove inte ntions are not acceptable in a ny rational
sense, excepting number three,
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1960
The Sponge T hrowers
Francis L. Daugherty

I
Gray fl ann el suits and hom berg hats,
Gri my sweatshirts and low- rellt fl als,
I heard th e peopl e scream ing,
As they went fro m day to day.
I heard the people screaming,

(

" When I was young," an old man said,
We worked like dogs to earn O Uf bread .

We were hard-headed, bare chested-sweating men,
Big-boned, loud-voiced sweat ing men.
" We read the Bi ble and slept in schoo l,
Discarded kn owledge as a useless too l,
Plowed Our fiel ds and hoed our corn,
Rose with the roosters in the ye llow morn,
"No problems thenNo thinking doneGi ve me the good old days."

II

Cigarette smoke and black leat her j ackets,
Polit ic ian's smil e and uni on rackets,
I heard the people crying,
As they lay down al night.
I hea rd the people crying for a peace ful night.
The youn g man sa id, '" hate that pl ace ;
We ta lk gui ded missiles and outer space,
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Isaac Newton and thc apple tree.
Study halls from onc ' till three.

" A half·baked teacher from a two· ycar college,
Teaching mathemati cs with a basket·weaver 's knowl edge.
Writi ng on the blackboard,
Meaning not a thing,
How's thi s stuff related to my going stead y rin g?"
But it 's not all bad- Good thin gs are there,
Footba ll games and duck-tail hair,
Senior prom s and sock-hop balls,
Funny rhymcs on rest room wall s,
Typi ng class with old man Blair
(We tied him down and sha ved hi s hair).
"We' re mixed-up kid s,
They tell us in their classes,
So they grade on the curve,
Where everybody passes.

Scr~~ing on a fiddle with a spry old bow,
Wallmg out the dirge of one racc's woe.

III

City Hall gleaming and a bright green park.
Mud.t1oor hovels and sobs in the dark ,
I saw the people hoping for a better way of life.
I saw the people hoping fo r a uscful lifc.
Thc old Ncgro sat, with his face in his hands,
Hearing all the Illllsic, but sec ing not the bands,
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::Ti ~es ain 't c~an~cd, " he said, with a smile,
WlIh me, a mTle IS still a mi lc.
Pu ll man 's ,no ~ood. if you ain 't got the money,
Thc world s still bIg ... if you ain't got the money.
"My kids ain 't doin ' no bettcr ' n me
A~w~ys fightin ' for the rights that b~.
Klck l ~ ' and a ' scra tchin ' for the big-time place
Catchm ' diny glanccs for the color of their fac~.

"O~e s~a~ fe ll er say, ' Lct 's bu ild 'cm up,
Let s gIve em lots of leamin'
'
And a filled-up cup .
Lct 's' treat
" 'cm eq ual and pretend they're wh I'le,
81
u II am t no good,
We' re black as the night. '
" I fought fo r our country.... World War One
Got shot by a fast-lirin ' tommy gun ,
'
They sent .me home .... 1 was blind as the fog,
I got a while cane and a see in' eye dog.

Like, il swings .... man ."

I

"Spare a quarter?"
IV

White picket fen ces and se lf-satisfaction
A smug complacence and a hate for act i~n
A seat of laurel s,
'
II I
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1960

Mrs. Gordon
Richard Oakley

A drink of wine,

.
o Rorne" ,0;
,, the student 's whme.
" It's anCient
,·
. 1
" We' re a\1 going to go when that bomb hi ts lcre,
No more mov ies and no more beer.

"What arc we ganna do.?"
The times arc passing, as we sit with a s~ile,
Like Native Dancer in the last quarter-nlllc ,
The time \0 do is with us noW,
Else we' ll bury our cherished dream,

Enow.
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Mrs. Gordon stepped from the suburban beauty parlor and pat·
ted the halo of curls closer to her head. She was almost happy. The sun
made a mirror of the Fashion Shoppe window and she peered at the
rc n ccti on she found there. G ilda really did a superlat ive job thi s tim e,
she though!: rich. deep chestnut with just a hi nt of pewter g linting here
and there. She was terribly gratcful to modem sc ience for helping her
avoid that drab, salt-and-pepper hue one so oOen saw on women her
age.
She continued up the wa lk which bordered the ell of the shopping center, g lancing absently into shop windows as she walked and
thinking disma lly of her age. She had an hour to kill before her bridge
game and she had hoped to spend it without the in trusion o f any
unpleasant though ts, but she had been unable. all morning, to shake the
feeling Ihat she had lost len years somewhere. Forty-ei ght this October
and only yesterday she had been thirty and young. Where had the years
gone? Were they si mpl y a dreary, relentl ess proecssion of days li ke thi s
onc: rising at ten, lunch and shopping unt il m id-aftemoon, then calli ng
on equally bored fri ends? She had an uneasy feel ing that ifshe died this
wcek it would matter very litt le to anyone- least of all to herself. She
doubted ir anyone would notice her absence for several days- the chil dren were grown and away from horne; Horace spent as few wak ing
hours as possible in their house. When he was not seeing his patients,
he contrived to be busy at the hospita l, so it was not unu sual fo r her to
take both lunch and dinner a lone.
She sometimes wondered why she bothered 10 go home at all.
Ibrricl managed the k itchen much better than she ever could and the
cleaning woman freed her from the onerous chore ofkccping house. II
seemed tha t others had insinuated themselves into the pos ition of controlling what shou ld. by rights, be her domain. Was there a conspiracy
afoot against women like her, a conspiracy which rendered them so useless that they wou ld eventuall y wither in a hc ll of inacti Vity?
She brushed these though ts away resolutely, knowing that in this
direction lay. if not madness, at least neurosi s. She had read enough
magazine artic les to recogn ize the signs. It wasn't that she fou nd her
life distasteful ; it was j ust that she had nothing to do, no purpose, noWhat was that silly word she heard some tecn-agers using?-" kicks,"
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that was it. Ellen, she told herself f\Only, what you need is a "kick."
But what should it be? There was a problem. An affair? Too
messy, too difficult to handle. Alcohol? She swiftly turned over in her
mind the middle-aged drunks she had seen cavorti ng about the country
club and dismissed this idea immediately. She didn't need money, so
that eliminated stealing.
She paused beneath a quaint, eleverly aged wooden shield which
swayed in the brecze as it bore its discreet legend: "Colony HouseFine Food ." She marched inside and quickly found a half-concealed
comer table. Ordinari ly, she gave little notice to the decor of the
Colony House, bUllOday she glanced with a fain t displeasure.
Everyth ing in the room was so appall ingly quainl. The place fairly
writhed with ill_malched natural woods, and prim little Hitchcock cha irs
lhrusts themselves up from the noor every few feet , uncompromisingly,
like st,lfchcd black snakes. I don ' , believe, she decided abruptlY, that

door tha t evening and placed her b
been exhi lirating, more fun than Sh~n~.I~s,0~ I.he hall table . Today had
II'
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I'U patronize the Colony 1·louse any more.

In her perus.tl she noticed idly that each table was equipped with
a genuine pine salt cellar and pepper mill. These would match nicely
with my curtains, she thought. I must remember to pick up a pair before
... Her thoughts trailed off. tripped over a word, and then took up an
entirely different thread. How strange, she thought slowly, that I should
use a word almost daily without once noticing that it has more than one
meaning. " Pick up," for instance, doesn' t always mean "purchase." She
smiled gleefully. Why not literally "pick up" a pair of table ornaments- this pair? It might be fun to steal some worthless trinket; it's
somethi ng I' ve certainly never done before. She glanced around casually and saw that there were only three customers in the room; matrons
like herself, each concentrating intently on onc of the many low-calorie
specials benevolently offered by the Colony House. Two waitresses
were taking advantage of the hostess' absence by sneaking gulps of
stolen tea in one comer. After making quile sure thai no one was watching, Mrs. Gordon quietl y opened hcr purse , slid the wooden articles off
the table into it and surreptitiollsly drew out a handkerchief. Her head
bowed, she coughed deli cately several times and looked up nervously.
Slowly, slowly, her eyes swept thc room . No one had seen her. That's
one advantage of being such an anonymous person, she thought grimly;
they wou ldn't notice me if I had an epileptic fit right here. Completely
relieved, she lingered over her coffee fIfteen minutes and left, smiling
pleasantly at the hostess as she walked oul.
Mrs. Gordon hummed merrily to herself as she opened her froD1
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several artic les and slowl made°h e s~atl,onery counter. She fingered
pens were a few inches r Y I I er w<ly <llong the counter until lhe
T
rom ler lands She 1 k d
he nearest clerk was sever I
d
.
. 00 c around careful ly.
There were a few men and \::rl~:1 sl awa~ With her back to Mrs. Gordo n.
on thcir faces. She watc hed ~l lUrryll~g by with tense expressions
lOOked her way co, a 10
. or several mlllutes and saw thaI no o ne had
ng tlllle
She put her purse on th'e coun ter. drew a slip of paper from it
J
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and scribbled something on it with onc of the cheap pens from thc rack.
As she replaced the cheap pen, she let her hand bmsh across the case
which held the gold pens. The one set wilh emeralds slipped out of its
display box quite easi ly; she dropped it in her purse alongside the scrap
of paper and strolled over to the greeting-card rack.
As she thumbed through the cards, a well-dressed young man
moved around the coulller and stood beside her. She paid no attention to
him . When she turned to leave. he touched her el bow.
"Would you step to the office with me, please?'" He smi led
pleasantly.
Dea r God , she thought wi ldly. I'\'C been ca ught! She cou ld
taste salt on her lips and her brow felt unpleasantly damp and chill y.
The purse slipped from her hands. and she watched with fascinated horror as the wretched pen rolled out and stopped an inch away from her
foot. II seemed to grow larger and closer and she realized dimly that she
cou ld not hear anything, not even the excited crowd which gathered
soon after she lost consciousness ...
Mrs. Gordon closed the door to the manager 's office behind her.
She felt sure that it would be easier to walk on water than to traverse the
short distance to the nearest exit sign. Neverthe less. with head high and
cheek s naming, she walked somewhat unsteadily to the parking lot,
complete ly convinced Ihat every eye was riveted on her back.
Driving home took almost more energy than she possessed, and
as she pull ed jerkily into her drive she noticed that her right leg was
twitchi ng visibl y. Reaction from strain, no doubt. She was unreasonably irritated by the sight of her husband 's car in the garage. The very
day I need to be alone, need time to think. Horace takes the aflcmoon
ofT. She shut ofT the motor and sat quietly, Irying 10 arrange her
thoughts.
Ghastly was the on ly word for the scene she had endured in the
manager's office. Mr. Mi tchell himself, whom Mrs. Gordon saw occa·
sionally at the country club. came bustling in, bland and dapper. You
undersmnd, Mrs. Gordon. that even though we need not repon this to the
authorities, you must wi thdraw your account. As he talked, he assumed
the nightmari sh proportions of an ogre, and. as in a nightmare, Mrs.
Gordon found hersc1fpanl.lyzed, voiceless, unable to retaliate. She
thanked him meekly and stole out of the office. utterly cowed and
exhausted.
Well. as hideous as the ordeal had been, an even nastier one was
facing her. How could she tell Horace? Of course she would have to
11 6

~e~ h.im : it was a joint aCCOunt and

he would find out evcnruall Sh
Imte ly preferred that he hear the st
ti
. . y.
e
pieCing it together from bils of, " ory rom her OWI1 lIps Instead of
he say?
gOS:i lp. What would he do? What wou ld
111

Mrs. Gordon drew a mirror from her u
d '
the ravages of tears J:r"gh. d
p rse an tned to repair
.
• II
an over-wrought n
II
III mid-stroke as she realized th'
J:
h
~rvcs.. · er hands pa used
.11 , lor t e fi rst tIme III years h
d
H
orace were actually going 10 ta lk No
's e an
. h t only that, they were going to
talk about hcr about her fu l
.
'
ure, or rat cr about their ti t
Of
thI S was a hell ish set of circumstances fi ' . u ure.
cou rse.
stran'
' . 'h' .
.
or a conversa tIon, but in a
ge, SpIl1C-C 1"lOg way. It was rather exciting.
.
She stepped out of the car briskly, almost gai ly and took
pa rrIS to rearrange her face bcti
.
•
some
ly do. she though t to burst in o~c o~l1l~g the front door. II would hard~Ioraec h .
.'
. .g nnmng Irke a school-girl when I tell
•
e s mamed to a cnnunal.

I

I

I
)

I
I
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Requiem

(Ric hard Oakley, Nove mber 4,1961)

1961
So like a Walnut-Meat
Richard Oak ley

Sue Taylor Grafton
There is nothing left to say o f death .
AJI ... every word and phrase, and every angry metaphor ...
There is nothing that has not been said before.
Now that it is done, all memory is past
And we call add no more. Rejoi ce in what you knew of

him
And do not me um . Let there be no praise, nor blame ,
No childi sh co ndemnation of the gods, no speculation , nor
excuse.

C

•

But let us laugh as if we did not care at all ,
Drink o ne last loast to this dead friend
And smash our glasses down against th e wall.

11 8
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So like a wa lnUHncat , picked primly
With a sil ver need le, nimbly
Did you pluck the heart from me.
How much more mercy wou ld there be
In heavy, brutal, bludgeon. blows
That smash against you r chimney.stones
- Dumb to pi ty, dcaf to moansBoth shell and con tents there d iffu sing.
Far more mercy, Heaven knows
Although, in your eyes, less al1l~s ing.
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1962

T here Is a Certa in Sad ness in the Poet
Judy Rogers
There is a certain sadness in the poet,
A certain deep felt anguish in the lover
That lends eac h understanding of the other
And sometimes, even, power to bestow it
Upon those who know no love or rhyme.
This is responsibili ty, to know
The mean ing of the minor signs that show
That pain has come to visit fo r a time
And there is need of strength and hope and solace
The lover then must soothe, the poet, speak
And give of what he has to help the weak
Wi th understanding ca re and w ithout mali ce.
Thus duty rides along with comprehension
And pride must fl yaway with condescens ion.
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1962
\Vhen O ne Knows
Barbara Reynolds
When
one soul

knows,
be lieves,
understands,
loves
another,
all the splendor
of th e sun
shining on
mo untain peaks
becomes
a guttering
ca ndle
in the
qu intessence
of the
rare
and
love ly
thing.
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1963

T he Telling
Janice Woosley

1963

Suspended
Chloe Hughes
. .. Suspended , unraveling the ball
to sort, rewind
unrelated thou ghts
in the mind .

.. Twisting. turning
tumbling, fa lling
like tangled threads.
But the kitten becomes
bored and seeks other pleasures.
The sun weaves its light
through the silken hairs;
the kitten sleeps, its thoughts
scattered pleasantly

among the dreams, to awake
in awhile and fin d
the threads gone.

I
I
I

I
I
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T hey sat in their twO chairs in front of the fireplac e. T hey were
very o ld . She sal fa r morc than he d id because she was not we ll. not
even wcl l for all o f her 82 years. She knew that she was not we ll in a
mild, insi pid, seni le way. He look care o f her gent ly as old men move
and with the remnants of a long lime of love. Each morn ing he helped
her a lit of the bed and up to the fire. Then th e lo ng flannel gown came
o f!: and the dress wit h the butto ns down the front wen t on. And the
apron. She was not dressed wit hout the apron . The long plait was tw isted into a coi l with jerk ing finge rs. She could do th nt much.
He sti rred care fully in the ashen coa ls in the fi replace. It was a
meticulous stirring compo unded o f many years' ex perience, of knowing
just how much to sti r without causing the fire to go out. Thcn the wood .
It was laid on the and irons. and the li ve coals raked up under it until
Ihcy touched it. When the first blue b laze strugglcd up, the o ld man sat
down. It took a lot of his strength, and he sat unt il he did nOI feel so
ligh t.
The day wore on, and the necessities were slow ly fini shed . The
cooki ng was more o ncn burned than when the old woman was young,
bul now she did n't complain. Sundays the g irls came. and usually they
brought a pie or some app les. They combed the old woman's hair. and
she grimaced because the tangles hun. They laughingly said she was
tender-headed, and they loved her. Th e old man did not comb her ha ir.
After the girls left on Sunday the old woman wou ld li kely say. " I wish
the girls would come. They don't ever corne anymore." Her mcmory
grew shoner each day. And the o ld man would not say anyt hing.
The ni gh ts they had the television he sat very close to it off to
the side. She sat fa r back in th e rock ing chair with the cloth back that
curved to fit her humped back. Neither of th em knew what was going
on. The o ld man could not see so close, and the o ld woman did not
understand. But they enjoyed it. It was good for conversation.
"Emi l, wh at arc Ihey doing? Is that a dog that boy's leading?"
He laughed, chuckl ing in hi s bulg ing stom"ch. ;'Look at that ,
Julie. did you see that Illall j ump out o f the hay loft I wonder if he'l l gel
away. It looks to me like that WQu ld have hurt him to j ump so far
down ."
"E mil , do you see a light out the wi ndow""
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"What, JulieT
" I sec a l ight "
k .
"Look Jul ie' that's the kind of shoncning I use to coo ' 10.
,
'
. t h at lor
~ yo 1I ." He chuckled .
Excc PI I don', cook stuff like
E 'P"
.
" Do you sec tha~.\l ght, ' mld' I 'S thoughts frolll the western and
li S

" Huh') Oh that? He turne 11
"
"Th t 's the televis ion screen reflected
comme rcmls
a
'r The western had onl y begun .
" What comes on next.
b d The fire ,s low If

'" don', know. Maybe we'd better go

' ll h"ve to stay up until
I put on woo d , I

I!

U

10

e.

bum s down a
h ""

"Eml' are you sure that's not a li ght out I cre.

I I '"
Itt

c.

nee

~Iept the hght, bntt'~:~~~';i,~rc'~t~~~ 1~:~i:I~:~'n~ move.
Enu l sUITed and gal up 10 fi x ,Ihe 1 d'0 an unnatural position, but o ld
They

The twO big pillows propped '~~ lC~ . I th came slow and measured . She
people do not move so easily. er rca
s lept dreamless.
_ . I ' t d ' us manner and walked heavily,
Emil fixed the ftre 111 li S e 10
,
I
. Things
. ' b' k to bed Soon he s cpt aga111 .
.
but with attempted lightness, ,IC I ' I' . m;nd He was a young
.
d r h 1 through liS s ecp111g , .
of long ago sklppe 19 I Y
h '
d ' S bes'de Ihe snowball bush in
.
d J r had long atr an wa
lIla n agam. an u IC .
. h
h ' sash The day was hot. very hot.
a nocked lavende r dress Wit. a,w lie. Sl~e seemed cool from somed f' but she dldn t use It.
.
h
and she Ila a a n,
. Th . talked o f nice thi ngs, of w at
where ins ide and. had no n~e:, fO; I~'f thee;hildren they would have, and
they would do With al l thclr ay , I tl ' s The sky met earth, lind the
the time that would brin g onl y .~o~( Eling thing good. The n he awoke.
union was a happy one ..Beuu.tl u. ~ery I own faded the long plait
nile ~f old age.
Julie s le pt dream less beside hl111 , the anne hgl ~
II . '1 d in the darkness, a loot l:SS SI
.
'I
k at fi ve o' clock as was IllS c usun wound. ' e sml e .
The next monung E~I awo e k
~ but the habit o f years
H h £I thing in particu la r to wa e up or,
H'
tom . e a no
.
H I
ake a few minutes not movi ng.
IS
would not let him sleep.
~ a~ a\~ . arne pos ition . Espec ially his
joi nts ached from long staylllg JI1 t ~ s h t h would do w he n his hands
hands hurt. He sometimes won~er~ ')wA~d I~en hc would Ih ink that he
gOI past doin g. What wou ld Ju Ie ~. bl Julie too. She was in bad
would be go ing before that, and ~ro a . y , ' Of Julie. Of days
helllth . With that he Ihoughl agalll of hiS dredm.
I

before he became ~I~.
drab gray outs ide the window.
.
d
He rememHe lay ul1l1l ll began to tum a
I fina lly It was awn.
. k
Then il was a lighter pm . gray. an( I , . . ~ve from the foolish Ihinkbercd the dream thai was so welcome a repnl:
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ings of bei ng old. He s mi led . Today would be special. Today Jul ie a nd

1 w ill ta lk abou t things. he thought. It will be a good day. We w ill talk .
He arose a nd pai nstakingly put on his clothes, being careful to
gct his gray sweater buttoned right. It was stretched thin over his
bulging abdomen . The girls had washed it in water 100 hot lhe last lime.
It was all ri ght though. Today he and Julie wo uld talk .
T he fire had a lmost gone out during the ni ght. Whe n he raked
the ashes back, only a s mall coal showed red. He had to choose a s mall
piece of wood a nd place il carefu ll y at Iha \. Finall y il burned a thin blue
blaze. He was s hi vering in his g ray sweater. Jul ie sti rred,
'"Em il. w here arc you'!"
" He re I am, Jul ie, now you J USt lay sti ll till the fire bums bene r.
It's almost out :'

" 1 thin k I need a drink of water. My mouth feel s awfu ll y d ry.
Do you th ink I need one or those blue pill s. What did the doc tor say
they were for?"
' 'I'l l get you a drink in n minut e, Jul ie. You'll fe el be tte r after I
get some breakfast fixed . I do n'llhink you need a pill this early. The
doctor said to lake them onl y before going to bed:'
He went to the ki tc hen a nd got he r a g lass of water. being carefu l not to le t his trembling spill it. J ulie reached for il blindly, caus ing
some of it 10 spil l on the quilt .
"Emil, that's cold ," s he said , " I w is h you hadn 't spilled i\. A re
you sure a bout that blue pi llT'
Emil helped her out of bed and to get dressed. He he ld the two
Shiny b lac k hairpins for her whi le she put up her plait. The n he we nt to
the kitc hen to cook break fa st. He had been doing the cooki ng fo r a long
li me now. Julie was sick.
A ll the whi le he was cooking he kept thi nking a bout the dream.
II had bee n so rea l. O ccasional ly he grinned as he cooked, He could
hardl y wa il to te ll Ju lie, but he must tel l he r al the right time. This was
special. They would ta lk .
He did not tell her during break fast, nor al l tha t moming . It
wouldn ' t do to tell her w hile he was do ing Ihe work. He'd tell her after
dinner w he n the dishes were washed, and he cou ld si t by th e fire. Yes,
he'd tell her after the d ishes were done, and he had carried in some
wood for the fire. Then he could rest, and he wou ld tell he r. He could
hardly wa it. The morn ing seemed very long,
He pulled her hump-backed c hair lip to the fire a nd helped her
to it. She had on her yel low cloth shoes with thc rubbe r soles so she
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wouldn' t fall. He grinned at her. Then he began.
"Julie, guess what! I had a dream last night. Let me tel l you: '
"Tel l me , Emil?"
"Julie , I had a dream last night. and we were by the snowba ll
bush, and you had on a lavender dress. You remember that lavender
dress you had the summer before we married, don ' t you? The o ne with
the white sash? We talked that day behi nd the snowba ll bush. Do you
remember?"' Em il paused to quell the tremble in his eager, quaking
voice.
"Emi l. do you think I might ought to take that blue pill now:'
she said. " I still don ' t feel vcry good: '
"Julie, do you remember the dress I'm talking about? Well,
remember that .
"Emil. is thllt II cat I see silti ng on the wi ndow si ll. It seems he
wou ldn' t sit there wit h the wind blowing so. It is cold today."
"Julie ," his voice quaked higher, "let me tell you about what we
said in the d ream last night. You slli d exactly what you did that day
behind the snowba ll bush. You said . . ."
" I wi sh you ' d give me thaI pill. My head hurts real bad. And
try to scare that cat away. He sits there every day."
Emi l trembled wit h wanting to speak, with wanting to tell her,
He was almost crying tiny little dry tears.
"Julie, please listen to me. I want to tell you something."
" [ tell you I need that pill and I need it now, Em il. My head
hurts. Can' t you hear me?"'
Emil sat in his chair unti l he did not wanl to cry. His hands did
not wu nl to tremble so. His voice became norma l again. He felt light
much as he did after he carried in the wood and put it 011 the fire.
Slowly he got up and reached for the blue pill bott le.
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1964
Night Wind
Caro l Blankenship

I
We roar down the ni ght
Mak ing a line of life
Through three points .. ,
The great light that spli ts the darkness
You shieldi ng me from the on-coming '
World wi th you body,
And me in my scarf and sweatshirt
My slacks and tenni s shoes
The wi nd is Our Own and .
It ki sses our faces with cool night kisses
We mock the eunuchs of life
.
In their warm , enclosed, four-w heeled
Boxes of sec urity which stare at us
For a moment with two gla ring eyes.
If I w~re a pennant, I would slap
The wmd fu rious with speed.
Instead my hands have warmed two
Places on yo ur coat where J hold
W, I
you,
e ean around a curve where
Black tree lops worship the moon
On out way to a turning point
Where life will stop for a while
And go backward.
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1965
1964

Sage

Fragile

C harles F. Whitaker

Sam Edwards

Ashamed of youth, I wa ited fo r that stage
when, wise, 1 wou ld don Ihe sage attire;

There . . .

Cracks of antiquity
Showin g
Peeps of ho liness
Through

Ashamed of age, I now await. The stage:

Stained glass windows

Receded brow, pipe, Ph.D. And thus all ired,

Binding
God to the World
Like
A bridge of
frosty
fibers

I wait, when w ise, I might a sage retire
Amid a pen sive, sure, philosophy.

Pipe, Ph.D., receding brow; and then relire
Amid my pens ive, SlIre, philosophy.

•

I
I

I

I
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1965
\Vrapped in Steel
Judy Beth Gibson
climb the mounta ins
with st ilt legs

For snoW still fall s

I.

upon the grass

seventy feet long,
dragging stee l cab lcs over thei r shoulders.

and touches my hand
with the same touch
fe lt by da Vinci

III.

The mountains

look the same
as when Ari stotle
looked upon them.
Caesar saw and fe lt
the same sun

I know today;
G reat Sol knows
no change.
I stand alone
and view
Cleopatra's sky,
azure and infant-like
in blue.
II.

A vapor trail

may crosS
the sky's tree- framed
blue bowl ,
as a jet plane streaks
on its swift
unwaverin g ni ght.
Snow melts to grey-smoked slush
on salted asphalt.
The sun glares from shining

I shou ld hate progress
and despise the co ld stee l
that entwines about
thi s earth,
if it could ever halt
the fall o f snow,
change the color
of the sky,
or li ft one mountain ,
dashing it to ru in.
I com fort in the though t
that modem man
has not the strength
or will
to forfeit beauty
or subject to change
the anc ient ,
fundamental sp lendors
Nature g ives,
fo r progress
wrapped in stee l.

aluminum roofs.
Iron- meshed towers
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1966

Violin

1966

Judy Beth Gibson

Biography
Beth McDan iel

There from the flood- li ght stage
Vague . .
The cigarette smoke haze,
A whispering room . ..

J watched you yesterday
And I saw you press fragrant
Viole ts

Suddenly with the darkness-

Between pages of well -worn
Books
And w hi spe r pa le water-co lor wishes
To the wind.

Hushed ...
S il ent
Up

Lept t he bow,

Caressed the strings,
The s ienna wood vibrated
With liquid sound ...
With beauty ...
With eyes closed
The li stener feel s th e melody ...
He re in this green fo rest,
Fragrant and vernal
Leaps the doe,
By he r side the fra il fawn
Tiptoes . ..
By the broo k

That sings and races

Today I saw you touch honey-scented
Hair
Held gently like a golden locket
Be tween bronze, finn
Hands
Wi shin g in o il and tempera now
Quick-splas hed w ishes o n a pul si ng canvasAnd answered gently
By the pink -ti nged promi se
Of app les
Ha nging on the wi nd .
T he last time ...
I saw you heave a sick-sweet
S igh of jasmine
And dust away
Fragi le cobweb w ishes
Half-fonned, hazy charcoa l etchings.
I saw you grow old
Paper-thin
Crackly-brittl e
And bl ow awayWi sh-tom fragmentsO n a w istful , wanto n wind.

I stand alone
Li stening to the violin
That s ighs
In the distance
With sil ver sound,
T hroaty
Like a flute ...
My heart leaps up
Allegro ...
The note dies s lowly
And the forest fade s ..
132
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1967
Freedom
Tommy Winstead

1967
\Vind in the New 1·louse
John Carpenter
There arc other so unds, of course, all indistingui shable
From one another, bUI I can hear so plainly that one, hollow
Moaning that seems to fill the dark rooms with pal e sound.
It's ou ts ide somewhere, breathi ng chuckles o f fury, battering
Down o n my roof.
I tho ught a moment ago I heard a litt le rain with it, but no,
Just nothing. A big long inhalation that doesn ' t end. No rain.
I was wrong. Nothing to break the long breathy s ilence. It 's
Outside somewhere, whi spering along the eaves and fl aking dried
Paint from awnings.
But it's all ou tside. Nothing to stir the in side of the house.
The ghosts that are cha irs and tables and couches and footstools
Arc very still and wrinkled . The nail s in the walls are ski nny
Thumbs from naked plaster. It 's outs ide, somewhere, but I' m
Insi de and wann .
But now the ghosts beg in to move and fl ap. It must have been
That shutter banging open. Now it's inside. The ghosts' fl esh
Peels. The nail hasn' , moved. Now it's inside. The sound is
Loudcr now. It 's insi de . The ghosts flyaway and underneath are
Chairs and tables and couches and foot stools, and I am afraid.

I

I
I
I
I
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Freedom
is in a hi story book
I rcad a couple of times
about thi s pi ece of paper
that guaranteed that ' could
be a me,
a separate identity ' me',
different from you
and them.
Then I read about this spirit
that makes the master,
and the master
has made a s lave
of ' me' .
There is no 'you' and ' I'
anymore
we're ' us',
The master makes us slaves now
they have taken 'you' and ' I'
o ut of the vocabulary in America
there is nothing left
but third person plural
object ive case.
BUI I want to be ' me'
first person s ingular
In any case
I have to be free
to feel inside of me
without find ing
"Con form ity·con fi rmed"
imprinted
through·out my li fe
135
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1968
The Beauty of It All
Linda Lenihan

I
freedom will make me master,
spirits wiJlmake ghost stories
and alcoholi cs
anonymous
gods.
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It 's spring agai n.
Once more poets
Stuff greedy hearts with fervor
Of love and
The beau ty of it all.
But I ca nnot help bu t say,
(Aside, of course, for who am I
To di sparage God's ways?)
That it is but chl orophy ll
And I am vo id of fee li ng.
A sadness .. .... no .. .
A dullness is somewhere.
Things happen,
Then they arc gone
And that is all they are to me:
A passing.
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1969
And the Jungle Looked Down o n II All ...
Will iam Martin

1968
Boxes
Roger Selvidge
I've secn people depart
In bright gleam ing everl asting
Stainless steel boxes within boxes,
Pillowed for perfect posture .
Airtight containers that carefull y can
Men who were once men enough to
Decay with the wood.

I
I
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The world is green and dank here in the ju ngle. L.1yers o f mist
hang suspended in the oppressin g heat and the riot of insane vegetation
funning rampant is wei, constantly dripping. Natu re's sweet perfum e
min gles with the stenc h of a thousand years decadence ri sing from the
floor and a raint breath of airs stirs Ihi s blan ket of stagnant odor. The
si lcnce of the forest is broken by the myriad forms of li fe. nnima l and
insect, that popu late this mystery. The faint , hushed rustle of fol iage
bnl shing fo liage gives a sini ster atmosphere to the serenity. The jungle
is al ive. yet not with a life o f its own. Colorful birds fl it from tree to
tree, their fli ght graceful, their cri es musical. Snak es, their molten fl esh
blend ing with the floor of the jung le, lend thei r barely perceptible presence. Scurrying animals dart about, fl eeing from some unseen, unheard
alien life. And beneath this canopy of in terwoven vines and leaves the
world of the jungle is alive. The wa lls of green seem to close; draw
nearer in thi s perpetua l dusk. And the jungle looks down on it all .
Carefu lly, inch by inch, Alten moved fonvard . Inch by filthy
inch he crept ; half buried in slime, reeking of stale sweat, sme ll ing of
fresh fear, he crept closer to the slight ri sc in the fl oor of the swamp. A
host of insects, attracted to this strange fonn of life. feasted. Their
progress from his nostri ls to hi s cars and finally to hi s eyes had to be
ignored Jest an incautious movement alert the unknown ; that menace
always lurking in the minds ofmcn at war. His green clad fo ml, caked
with the fi lth and debris of the jungle floor, blended to hi s back ground
as he slowl y paned the interwoven network of thom branches in front of
him . Tears, decades, eons passed as he wa ited, ever wary. Then the
sign, the tel ltale movement of ali en life.
Ling Ti stopped and then eased bac k on hi s haunches. With true
Oriental pat ience he watched hi s men bui ld their simple camp. The
smu ll , grecn clad mcn worked wi th a minimum of movement , for the
day had been long. They used the bountiful j ungle, reaping the harvest
of ils opu lcnce. Taking bamboo and vines, they asscmbled hasty shelters for the precious equipment they had carried so far. Covered wi th
th e filth of the jungl e and the dirt of their journey, fuc es brown and
st reaked from the sweat of the ir labors, they soon fini shed the camp.
Onl y minutes later it was hidden from all but the most careful searc h.
From the habit of years at was they first checked the camp. then melted
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into a hidden, protective c ircle in the tangle of brush around the small
clearin g. Quick ly the small , hard ba ll s of rice were eaten and they huddled down into the oozing. ronen mass of vegetation that is the floor of
a rain forest. There would be li ttle sleep, but rest, prec ious lin le as there
was, must be had. The march had been long and hard, but the cause was
great and the cnd was ncar.
The branches were eased back to their resting p laces and the
mailed swamp grass lay crushed as Allen crept back through the swamp;
back from his place of vantage. Quickly fonnul ati ng a plan he slipped
back to his waiting men. As he neared them they rose from the ground
and clustered about him. In quick , concise detai ls he told of hi s plan
and issued his orders. Each man's reaction to impending death is different, yet with almost religious intensity each looked to his weapon and
readied himse lf for th is ga me called war. At a sil ent signal they rose as
one and melted into different parts of the j ungle.
Broken rays from the dying sun fi ltered down through the dense
ceil ing of leaves and vines. The scattered beams of golden light danced
across the Faint clearing beside which Ling Ti sat. With a look of ncar
rapture on hi s face he marvel ed at the striking contrast of nature.
Flowers, drawing thei r substance from thi s vi le earth , yet blossoming
in10 brill iant, beautiful creations, uneq ualed by man. The colorful
plumage of thc birds clashed with the rancid, putrid floor of Ihe jungle,
yet each was a form ofnaturc 's beauty. And with hi s eyes absorbed in
the delicatc patterns of light dancing through the mi st, he missed the
omi nous hush of sound, the fl eeting, telltale movement that in the j ungle
is the harbinger of death.
A mere wave of the hand nnd then nOlhing. Just that quick fl itting motion seen on ly because it was watched fo r at that exact instant.
All was ready. Mcn in mud-caked green hiding in the thick fringe of
junglc, readi ed their instruments of death against men in mud caked
green lying in the protective fringe of underbrush. A prophetic hush fell
over the land and in that silence was hope.
The si lence was shattered; shattered by a thousand fra gments of
steel ripping into the bodies of men. Shal1ered by waves of steel, sheels
of fire and the shuddering blast of sound raking through the jungle. A
hundred bi rds, shocked from their perches, fled from th is insult. Their
shrill , mucous cries prolesting this indignity. Leaves, shorn from the
trees by the ho locaust. fluttered peacefull y down on ly to be tom anew
amist this oas is of life in the wi ldemess. The screams of tort ured men
cui short, the stench of sudden death and the reck of burned eordi le
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1969

1970

the reason henri ballin ger got a ll dressed up today
Dav id L. Rowans

A Dragon Is Dead on High Street
Thomas E. Full er

I
i wen t to a fu neral today
not bec,ausc i knew who died
but i wanted to wri te a poe m
and a corpse is usuall y very inspi ring

but they wou ldn ' l let me sec hi m

the coffin was closed
and as i wa lked past the casket
i j erked the lOP ofT and slammed it back
before anyone could see
and i walked on out laughing
because i was the only one who knew
that the on ly thing in the bronze box
was a nurror
and i know because
i went to a fune ral today
not because i knew who d ied
but i wanted to write a poem
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Grime-crusted warehouses slump dismal ly
Alo ng streets paved with uneven cobbl estones
And rain-soaked newspapers.
Ancient and once respectable Victo rian homes ,
Resplendent in rotting gables and peeling paint,
Huddle together as if for warmth
Over cramped over-grown lawns.
And up the scuffed marble stairways,
By mahogany bani sters and empty pi cture frames,
The old men climb.
Climb to di sma l dirty little rooms
With broken furn iture
Lit by naked lightbu lbs.
There they sit and drink their co ld soup
whil e sma ll bl ack boxes make grey images
And the years slowly break their backs.
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1970

1971

The Hypoc rite

Two Un rel a h.'d Poems

Marthalcc Atkin son

Nancy Bank s

Smug littl e hypoc rite, si tting in ChUTCh,
Happy you ' re you and not some poor sinner.
You' ve seen th e li ght, God rejoices in YOll .
You wouldn 't smoke or dance or louch the devil '5 cup ;
Those thin gs arc evi l abomin at ions, tokens orthe world.

Instead , you' ll just sit there, condemning you r brothers,
Shaki ng your head because they' re goi ng to hell.
Tho u shalt not kill, so, Ofcollfse, you wouldn 't do it.
You j ust kill characters with your own choice of

weaponsA li fted brow, an intonat ion, a smirk of a smile.
Tholl shalt not stea l, no you would never do th at.
You on ly steal trifles like trust and happiness

No other gods before you?
None but your pl ace among ' the chosen peopl e'.
Don' t worry, Brother, God won't fo rget you.
Lik e the Bibl e has to ld you, you shall have your rewa rd .
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if you' ve ever
watched sma ll an ts
work together
breaki ng hill s
into crumbs
they can carl)'
on thei r heads
to thei r houses
10 be s lowly
pi led atop
one anoth er

if you 've ever
seen small ants
work togeth er
breaking hurt
into cru mbs
they ca n hand le
in their minds
till they've found
in each one
some s mall bea uty
they ca n use
to crea te
a mosaic
god of love
that is many
limes their strength
th en you know
something of
what it means
to li ve.

till th ey build
a mosaic
s hri ne of sorts
that is man y
tim es their size
then you know
all about
what il is
10 ex ist;
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\Vhat Time Does the Party Start?
Bill Martin
Everyone could sec the clock on the wall. They could imagine,
even if lhey couldn 't hear it because of the no ises, the incessant tick ing.
It never see med to hurry; deliberate ly and inevi tably in its se lf-contained
world il recorded the deteriorati on of respectabi lity, the loss o f the staid
facade which never helped anyone's party. But they weren't looking at
the clock, in fact. they seldom looked at each other. After all, it was a
party wasn 't it? There really hadn't been time for the gradual fo rgett ing
of sclfand the relaxing ortha! self-portra it which each presented to the
great cold and cruel.
There was one off to Ihe side, hovering over an ash tfay in the
com er, who rcall y wondered. " Hey Harve, you're strangely quiet
tonight." Harve located the speak er from across the room, decided that
one couldn ' t really respond to an implied quest ion of that nature, and
simply smi led and shmgged his shou lders. The speaker gOI up and carefully threaded his way through the conversations that cl ustered on the
noor, never forgetting his care full y cu ltured and pleasantly entertain ing
party smi le. "What's the matter Harve, have a rough day?"
" ot really. I suppose it's st ill just 100 early."
" Don't tell me you're one of those who intend to stay sober and
remind everyone of the asses they made of themse lves?" Another questi on that was never intended to be answered, thought Harve as Larry
chuckled at hi s own wit. Nevertheless, he responded as expected. " I
swear never to say a word. You see, 1 have this camera. "
" Weil if the pictures tum oul good send two sets to me," Larry
tossed over his shoulder as he turned to entertain others.
The party was starting to loosen up now, thought Harve. The
first returns were in, the fi rst danc ing had started and the inevitable
music lover had turned up the inevitable stereo to a painfu l. vibrating
roar. Harve turned to the gi rl beside him and commented in pass ing,
';You know, I've often wondered in the music gets so loud to make the
dancing bctter or to cover up the conversation?" The girl tumed smi ling, snapping her fingers to the music and shuming her feet in the
appropri ate rhythm as she called out loud ly "What?"
"Never mind, it was nothing important."
"What ... I can ' t heard you, the music is too loud."
"That 's what I said, the music is too loud."
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She edged over closer and clipped her hand over her ear as she
placed her head near his mouth . '" sti ll can't hear you. What did you
sayT"
'" I said God is good."
She j umped back to see if he was serious, decided he couldn 't
be and then rewarded him with II smi le. " Do you want to dance?" she
said as she returned to her shum ing routine. When he shook hi s head
she drifted away looking for another mirror to appreciate her.
Harve walked to the kitchen and popped another beer. Behind
him, huddled over the kitchen table, were two coupl es di scussing the
beauty of honesty and acceptance of others. "Man, if ii'S your own
thing, it 's got to be beautiful ." Hllrve leaned over the tabl e and they all
turned to look at their new aud ience. Smi lin g serenely, Harve turned
slow ly looking each in the eye and wa lked towa rd the other room.
Behi nd his back he j ust had time to hear " Hey, you bastard, what do you
th ink .. .'. before he was back in the world of hn is Joplin and ot her
madness.
The lamp shade was just being picked up off the floor.
Someone had made it- thc first d runk of the evening. Hc was dancing
with Harvc's old conversation mate, and naturally he was trying to force
her into a comer so he could play that well known party game of rubbing bodies. Unfortunately, she kept gelling out of his way- but never
too far out of his way; that would spoil the game.
Harve surveyed the room qu ick ly and then started browsing
through the various conversat ions. The risque jokes he sk ipped and the
po litics were boring so he ciHilll ed a p lace against the wall near an
exchan ge of apparent profundi ties and checked the clock again.
The speaker was a natura l for the part. He not only had long
hair and a moustache, he also had be ll -bottoms, turtleneck and beads
topped o ff with the expected wire- framed eyes. No doubt about it-he
was an authority.
';Love baby, that 's where it's al. Love has got to be the only
good le ft lying around. I mean , you can love anybody when you work
at it , when you really groove wit h what's happening today." A q ui ck
check to make sure he still had hi s audience and then he threw his gcm.
'"Now check Wanda here" he said as they all dutifully checked out
Wanda . "Now thi s chick think s love fi lls out her ski vies .. ." he paused
while all chuckle at his humor and Wanda playfully slaps his ann, " but
man . sex just don't get it. I mean. you gOlla love people even when you
got clot hes on ."
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With the appropriate look of awe and interest, I-I<lrve said " Hey,
is it easier to love Wanda when s he's gOl her clothes on or off?"
"Baby, I j ust sa id sex ai n't enough, didn't I?"
"No, I'm serious. Is it eas ier or not?" With a s light pause he
con tinued "I mean , aren't clothes just a facade?"
" I guess it wou ld be eas ier- l mean, when you got your clothes
0 0' you got to be honest- yeah, it would be easier."
Harve looked arou nd as he nodded his head in agreement.
"Wanda, are you a believer?" She looked arou nd for encourageme nt,
hesitated a moment and then said "Well , yes ... sure, I guess so."
"Then w hy don ' t you take off your clothes, thai 's when you can
really relate to peop le isn 't it'!"
Superbra in j umped into th e breach. "Man, what you say is
beautiful , but the conditions j ust ai n't ri ght- bad vibrat ions."
Harve looked around, saw the assent on their faces and responded wit h "You mean there is such a thing as cond ilional lovc, or people
who shouldn't love, or people who aren't worth y of love?
"No man , I mean there arc people here who wou ldn 't acccpt hcr
body without sex. Th ey're straight man, they j ust don ' t fec I. They'd
reaJly look down on Wanda man."
"Thcn you m ust mean you arc on ly supposed to love people
who love you , or who <lgree with you, o r who aren't straight. " Now
Harvc was getting the diny looks. Superbrain came back with "No, no
man" as if to a child, "you got it wrong. If Wanda went nude hcre, it
wou ldn't be beau tifu l; thcse people would think scx man- noth ing
else."
" But isn't sex a pan of love?"
"Man, that 's your hang-up, you work it out" he said di sgusted ly
as he turned and went to find anoth er mirror to apprecialc him.
Harve headcd for another beer. A new group had formed in the
kitchen and they were deciding w hether some couplc Ihal wasn' t at the
pany had a chance to make it or not. He len just as it got to " Hey, did
you hear about her and .. ."
Wanda was waiti ng for him at the doorway. "Did you really
want me to take off my clothes ou t therc in front or everybody?"
"Would it really mattcr if J did?"
Wanda shrugged. " I just wanted to know if you really meant it.
J mean, well . .. you know, some people would get up tight wouldn't
they?"
"Wanda what do you care a bout their hang-ups? Look, if you
14 8

want to go nude---do it. Let them accept you or not, it doesn ' t matter."
"Well I mean. it's not like 1 want to."
"Then don't. I need a drink anyway."
On h is way lhrough the room, J-I arve glanced at the clock. For a
full s ixty scconds hc watchcd the sweep hand. Then he glanced over the
rool11 again. The drunks were more plentiful, the music just as loud. and
the smoke a little thicker. More and more of thc clusters were breaking
into cou ples and a few of the couples were leav ing. The danc ing was
morc bo isterous now and the space for dancin g was sl ight ly larger.
Harvc could hear the clock- above it all he could hear the clearly audi ble ticks.
He glanced once more around the room and look a deep pull at
his beer. Wanda wa lked by and he reached OU!. put his ann arollnd her
and pulled her with him to another cl uster of coupl es ta lking quietly
within their own intimate c ircle . Wanda leaned her head against his
shoulder and s mi led into his eyes.
They wcre welcomed into the group as thcy sat on the floor and
as their bodies gmtefu lly touched. Harve j ust had time to notice the
clock and then he could no longer hear the cl early aud ible ticks ..
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1972
Isolatio n
Nancy Bank s

1972
untitled
Max Garland

The world is a blind street beggar
And every face a trinket
For ils cup . It would grope
To tollch, but is too easily satisfi ed
With smil es- big sous.

The pumpkin-sleeved singer
li ke a black John Keats
makes an awkward bow and bccomcs
o ne more thing we knew- my how
those poets write flas hy for a whilc.

I
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In morni ng as I wal k outside
I watc h Illy smil e drop
Jingling in the tin s of passers-by.
The hollow ring that foll ows isn' \ mine.
I am fri ght ened; I must

Steal bac k those smil es bartered by others,
Used like bait- dangled
Before the pitiful greed of merchants.
The smil es snapped by strangers
And shown as proof in somebody 's scrapbook
That somebody's daddy had lots of friends,
I don 't want that.
I don 't photograph we ll .

• j

I would leave my soul as offering
But there arc no takers: it is too much

Giving to be handled in cups
And wou ld crippl e blinded begg ing.
With their wi sdom of unseeing I am left
Dese rted, a spot li ght witho ut audience.
My on ly comfort is the feel
Of my own shak ing as I hear the echoes
Of hollow rin gs, droppin g smil es.
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1976
Against Pro Nouns
Cynthia Minor

1976

Men
Denise Newball

erO\\-'

wrinkled c row men
perch on their paint-chipped be nches
magpieing to each other
about how the ri ver has rai sed

and whose new hou seboat is that
they scratch and poke around
between tTees and sw in gs
nodding days away
rolling one eye sideways w hen

a strange bird comes
wasting along the sidewalk
so the old crows
nap through the days
until spring boat races
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brin g all the ga ll -darned

excited fool s
downtown to watch a river
that has always been the same
to th e birds
boats or no.
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Oh hea vy words,
heavy, heavy words
stranglin g aro und throat
burning tongue dry
Chok e back
tightening tongue and jaw
Back teeth grind ing
chewing the letters
and swallowing
a personal and possess ive
lump of self.
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1977
In the Co rnfi el d

C inci n n at i S up erhi ghway: S umm er 1972

Den ise Ncwbolt

Gai l Yarbrough

fa lling down into tbe middle of the fi eld
yellow breezes
run through thick

he was a man
a regu lar man
not regular rea ll y
the springs and sprockets and gea rs and things that go
plng-pmg
went a ll funn y in his head
he was crazy
how did he feel w hen he ste pped off the island
that the metal and mbber and blinding li ghts
would evaporate as he
w ith roya l meiD and state ly tread
ignored them
or scared li ke a ch icken
d id he fl ing him sel r into the stream of thin gs
bl ind in mad terror
not hoping to survive
perhaps he we lcomed the death angel as a brother
a de li verer
and went of a purpose to meet him
th e sodden lump that was him
te ll s no tales
bUll ies th ere leaking li fe
and the cars roll by
and the cars ro ll qu ickly by

1977

com si lks
and leave them
drizzled in buttery
sunshine
wann light seeps
among tall green
stalks creating
jungle patterns
big hairy caterpillars
prow l between leafy rows

with coo l dirty toes
happy little child wanders
in wi lderness, crashing
the com patch.
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1978
The Room
James Gover

1978
untitled
Denise Boston

The nightclub si nger keeps on singin ' tho ' nobodies
li steni n'.

Shadowed images ou tlin e buddi ng trees
and sway grace full y in the darkness.

She watches the couple in the comer noisil y di sc ussin '
armageddon , 'n ' tri es 10 igno re the drunk who's lhrowin'
up on her shoes.

They move with all the skill of a vio li ni st,
possessed wi th the emot ion and glory of sound
and all the gentleness of starry.eyed lovers
embraced in stonny nigh t dances.

I
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The cops stand around in ratty jeans ' n' marine corp
haircuts, wa itin ' for the comediene to say a bad word.
The res ident poets lecture on exi stentiali sm to those
too drunk to wal k away, wh ile th e un published author
sp ills his J&8 on Albert Camus in the pocket of his
inevi tab le tweed jacket.
The hookers stand in the doorways with wann sm il es on
their li ps ' n' empty eyes. ' n' all the broken men come to
them, payin' the priee of loneliness.
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Leaves rust le in the blu stery lack of li ght
and lonely tho ug ht s rlln rampant on the
mind 's du sty backroads.
The music stops...
the mood is broken by
empty words and
wasted time.
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1979
Bill Leap
Shei la Riley

I
Bill Leap moved into the shac k on Perry Street and called it his
mansIOn.

He sold his spray-pa inted Chevy to a Jaycee-sponsored demolit ion
derby
and for $50 bought a used stove and so ld it for $125.
Every Wedn esday Bill would hi tch to Frankfort and peddl e the
county paper
for a ni ckl e profit a sa le.
He' d always save one for Mam Ma and drop it by around time fo r
the di nner whi stle
to blow, and Mam Ma always saved him a piece of chick en
wrapped ill Reyno lds wrap .
Once Bill Leap stopped me in the road and asked me \0 read a
notice he'd gotten from the govcmmcn t about his social security
checks.
That was when I was seventeen,
and I though t how awful it must be to be 80 and not recogn ize my
own name.

Old Bill the Wa tcnnclon boy gave me the fu nni es section from the
Sunday paper and laughed that
" Ain' t it funn y how they onl y make funn ies colored one day a
week?"
And I laughed.
He didn ' t go to Second Bapt ist to hear the gospe ls preac hed , bu t
spread hi s joys to three bloc ks to town right along with " Hymn s
for Him Singer" broadcast li ve, co mpl iments Eveready batteri es.
Once Bi ll spi ed a nHl ler under hi s porch and the fire department
and resc ue squad respond ed with hose and axes, and laughter,
but Bill took it all seriously.
Perennial att ic and ba sement clea ner, he probabl y knew more
town secrets than any biddy goss iper.
Bill Leap boa rded up hi s wi ndows in the winter and tied back hi s
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sunflowers
so they' d grow stra ight when spring came.
Once Bi ll got drunk on Bud's and spent Saturday night in Dena's
jail, and ashamed to tell it, swore to courthouse cronies it must've
been the bad water
he' d been drinking since the lake turned over last Ju ly.
Bi ll Leap knew you if you were new in town and if you weren't
he remembered
the day you were born .
In th e semi-hot June morning dust by Clate Chandler's barber
shop,
Bill would scoff at vacationers passing through; City oi l-sli ck
sunbathers ...
"Lookee there, if yourn got a tan li ke 01 Bill here, no need
catchi n' sunshine."
J-Ie entertained the street kids with stories of his ordinary life, but
he always seemed to come o ut the hero.
Bill Leap lived his Saturdays easy with month ly social securi ty
and Jack Daniels
and never asked for Sunday School prayers.
Once he learned to sign his name and got voted Countian of the
Yea r and after that , Bill Leap spent most hi s morning teach ing
white folks how to catch sun shine.
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1979
Th e Ph enomena l Ca r of M r . McCoobcr
Ann Trave lstead
Mr. McCoobcr liked to say that he was a pruden! man wilh a
respect fo r figure s. Numbers fa sci nated him. intrigued and enthra lled
him. He lived hi s life by numbers and for them.
Among ot her chains o f numbers, he could rcci le his Social
Security number, ban k account and insurance policy numbers and Ihe
zip codes of six ty-two cities where he knew no one. He could ree l off
not onl y the license number but the engine seria l number of his s hi ny.
blue ten year o ld car.
It pleased him when he was mi staken for an accountant. which
ollen happened. In truth , he sold sock s and shirls at the downtown
department store and had been doing so si nce he le ft co ll ege in the firs t
year. He was hired, prim(lrily, because of his dark good loo ks, but that
was before most things about him thicke ned and thinned, hardened and
softened in all the wrong places.
He was a meticulous salesperson.
"1 ncver forget a neck size," he would assure a customer.
And , he was in great demand at inventory time, for one or his
recounted joys was finding an error in computerized stock counts.
At home, he was equa ll y punct ilious. Each time he went
upstairs. he counted the fou rteen steps. He brushed each upper and
lower quadrant of teeth fifty times. saw hi s denti st two duly recordcd
timcs a year and did thirty pus h-ups each morn ing. Much of the time,
he countcd aloud . It was thi s that sct Mrs. McCoober's fi ne s mi le on
edge. But, reminding hersel f o r the many negati ve qual ities that he did
not have, she softened her smi le, forgavc him and loved him .
She thought him sti ll handsome and she recognized thc value o f
thri ft , while regrettin g at times, hi s constant attent ion to it.
Twice a wee k, when Mrs. McCoober brought groceries home on
the bus, making a transfer en routc, he listcd cach item and cost. Over
the cleven years o f their marriage, his remarks o n maki ng the notations
had changed o nly in inn ectio n. When he and Mrs. McCoober, a rath er
ha ndsome redhcad who had thickcncd and th inned in the right placcs,
wcre first married, hc would enter an itcm with a mattcr of fac t comment.
"T hirty cen ts for a loaf of bread." Period.
Thi s Ialcr became, "Foro'-sellell cenl3' for a loarofbread!"
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Exc kunation.
Now, he would say, "Seventy- fi ve cents ror a loar of bread?"
Whenever a number changed, it pa ined him . 1·le felt threatened
to the point or outrage. Numbers were so lid , fix ed racts. He would
have been more comfortable on findin g that onc or his eyes changed
color tha n facing a shifting number, so he kepi track .
In a fine and tidy ham!. he clll ered expenditures in several
un blotched books. His ledgers has numerous categories. some with long
colu mn s of entries, others with very few. Under " Entertainment," for
example. there was on ly a short seri es of monthly entries that read "Gas
fo r Mother's Outing."'
[t so happened that one day his entries in the little green book
marked "Automobi le Log and Operating Ex pense Record" revealed that
the shiny blue car had become a liabi lity, fi scally speaking . All ho ugh
inconvcnien t breakdown s h:ld made him and his ent ire car pool late ror
work twice and late gett ing home six tim es, it was the indi sputable SUIll S
of fig ures that convi nced hi111 .
" Fi gures don't lie, you know," he said when he told Mrs.
McCoober of hi s deci sion to buy a new car. "And, with the o ld one as a
trade-in- "
"Trade-in? Why. you prom ised that car to me when we got a
new one:' Mrs. McCoober reminded him . It was one s ubject that they
had discussed o ften . He had, she tho ught. rea lly. tru ly promi sed.
" Don' t get agitated, dear," he soothed . "You rea lly won' t be
need ing it. They 're building a new s upennarkct j ust seven blocks from
here. And, the car is in prime condition. Just needs a liule mcchanica l
adj ustmen t. Make a fin e first car for some young person. And, wi th thc
savings on gas, you kno w~. " Hc went bac k to hi s figurcs.
Mrs. McCoober seethed behind unshed tears of fnl stration. All
the soft, protecti ve padding of forg ivcness rell away from the hard knot
thm now scemed calc ified at the base ofhcr throat. She bit back years
of:lCcrued harshness. Petty. Me'lIl . Stingy. All. with silent embellis hmcnts, whi ch, of course, he could no t an swer.
.
Since he had madc a study of data rrom con sumer gro ups,
(hgcsts and reports, Mr. McCoober knew exactly which ca r he would
buy. He wished two things. however. He wished that such a car were a
product of His Country and that They had g iven it a more dignified
name. ~ U I , putting the wheel basco turning radius. displacement. we ight,
gear ratio and cost all together, he concluded that thi s was the one car
with all the right numbers. Besides, it required onl y one ga llon of gas to
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travel thirty-one mi les on the hi ghway, twenty-eight in the city. Those
were figu res a man could re lish.
He made a care ful debi t from his savings account and a precise
notation in his checkbook, poli shed the blue car unti l it gl istened and
drove to hi s auto de:ll er. Three hours later, he drove his ncw car home.
after having tested the odometer and taken exact measure of the fuel. It
was fi ve and seven-tenths mi les to his house and there were twelve gallons of gas in the tank . It was nine and eight-tcmhs to the store, which
meant ni neteen and six-tenths cach day, which meant- well. he would
of course. keep a constant check. The car pool, too, would show a larger profi t. His cup, if not his gas tank, overflowed.
Each night, whi le dinner was being prepared , Mr. McCoober
would enter hi s daily accounts. Mileage went into the lillie green
"A utomobi le Log and Operating Expense Record" book. Each night. he
wou ld elose it wi th a proud and loving pat. Watching hi m, Mrs.
McCoober, who seldom received suc h a proud and loving pat. was
in spired. Awesomely inspired wi th the perfect retaliation.
At the end of the first week, Mr. McCoober looked up from hi s
green book. " I can't believe it," he beamed, "even bctter than the EPA.
I've driven 113.7 mi les and the tan k is almost three-quarters fu ll."'
By the next Saturday. it was obv ious that Mr. McCoober owned
a phenomenal car. Aftcr anot her 108.2 mi les, the gas gauge need le
swung barely left of center. To make certain. he stopped at his gas station on the way to work Monday. He needed only six and one-tenth gallons. The calculations were astoundingly correct. The attendant marve led . T he car pool marveled. Everyone in socks and shi rts heard his
incredible report. They ma rveled.
In two more weeks, Mr. McCoobcr was reporting an average of
59.4 mi les per ga llon from hi s magic automobile. There were, natu mlly,
those incredulous few who challenged his findings. Bu t, con front ed
with the precise ball -pointing in such a fin e, neat hand , even the scoffe rs
nodded their heads over the detai ling of gallons, miles and dollars, each
carri ed out to the propcr tenth.
As enthusiastic and reputable witnesses, the car poo l members
encouraged him to tak c his findings back to the auto dealer, who made
copies for the horne oflice. Also, the dea ler call ed the newspapers and
telev ision station.
"Nothing like a littl e free adverti sing." he though t.
Looking for relief from unpleasant weather and st rike reports,
the television station invited Mr. McCoober for an interview. He was
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jovia l and sweating during the fifty-t hree seconds.
'" I be lieve people pick their own lemons," he confided to seveml
thousand peoplc. " I have a fin e mac hine and I g ive it the best of care. I
have records-"
"A nd how do you fee l about your mi leage. Mr. Hoover?'"
"Coober. I mean McCoober. Good care and good records.
Most people- "
"Thank you, Mr. McCurdlc.'· T he interview was closed.
T he newspaper ran a vague picture of Mr. McCoobcr, but
refused to show the remarkable car. He enjoyed ncar celebrity status.
People stopped hi m in the store.
" Didn ' t I see you on TV? You 're the fellow wit h the singing
dog. Righ t?"
Mr. McCoober correctcd them with patience, but he had Mrs.
McCoober take three pictures of hi m stand ing with hi s hand on the
unembell ished hood of the sm ug little car. T hese he carried undcr a rubber band around the green book , which was losing its gi lt lett ers. He
would whip it out without bei ng asked. He knew the numbcrs backwards. He baskcd and he beamed . Prouder th:m two and three-quarters
peacocks, he felt charitable toward the name of his litt le car. Even .
One night when he was preparing charts to send ofr to Mowr
and Mall, '"The Internationa l Book of Records" and the Sunday supplements, Mrs. McCoober smi led to herself and went ou t to the gamge.
T here she took a can and a short length of garden hose from a
high shelfand bcgan to si phon ofT gas as qui etl y as she had been adding
it cach night. Just a little at a ti me, cvery nigh t. done with eonsidemble
skill and relish.
Her smile broadened as she thought of the d ismay in store for
Mr. McCoober. Gleefully, she antic ipated his anguish on rcaching the
four-mile s-per-gallon mark . She wondered just when he would find it
too shattering to continue selling down figure s. She wondered if he
would stop counti ng .
She put th e can and hosc back in their hiding placc, stepped
back from the little car and noted the datc in a small green book o f her
own.
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Into Ih e Fire
Manila Zett lemoyer
Well. o ld gal, your momma always said yOli can' , stay in the
frying pan when you ' re yenrning for the fire. Wonder how she knew.
Wonder what she 'd say if she saw what you're doi ng now. I know what

she'd say. She'd say. " Baby. you should have li stened to your momma."
Well. Momma, can' , say I' m not sorry. but you' re right again, as us ual.
But what else was [ supposed to do with Litt le Charlotte on the way and
Lenny long gone 10 the oi l fi elds or God knows where? A rtcr all,
Eugene was righ t here.

I know, 1 know. I'm sorry " hundred times. God knows I've

probably galien mine and little Charlotte's things together ready to go at
Icastlha! lTIlIny times th e past fouT years. Seems like a body'd get
weary from all this foldin g and unfolding.
I still feel sick when I think about the last time Eugene was off
helping his brothers work his fo lks' tobacco. J got everything packed
and into the o ld Rambler wagon, got Charlotte gathered up and headed
for the interstate. We'd barel y gotten to the fi lling s tation before the ex it
when s mok e came rolling out from under the hood so thick I couldn't
sec two feet in front o f the ca r. Too bad that's as far as I gal. I remember the guy at the station say ing something about the radiator and his
mechanic being gone for the day and where was I going and the best he
could do was barely enough to get me back where I came from. "Texas
would have to wail ," he said, and "what on Eanh is II ga l like yourself
going to do in Texas, anyway'!" He son of laughed and shrugged his
shoulders. I gave him twellty dollars. Crawled the ten miles back home
in second gear dragging my tai l between my legs.
That was month s ago . I won't ha ve 10 go through that again,
now that Eugene's got the Rambl er in lip-top shape for the winter. He's
so scared somethin g's going to happen to lillie C harlotte and I' ll have to
gct into town in a hUrry. For once his cautious ways arc going to pay

off.
ow quit think ing such thoughts about your husband. It 's just
uncharitable. that 's what it is. Eugene is a good and decent man . 1·lc's
worked thi s God-forsaken fistful o f rock and clay into a real farm. He
ra ises the fine st dnrk tobacco for counties around . 1·le's been s uch a
devoted father, no one would ever guess he wasn't C harlotte 's real
Daddy. She su rely adores her Daddy.
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Daddy, Daddy. If she could only know her real Daddy she'd
know what stuff she was made of. When gelS older she wouldn ' t have
to look at Eugenc·s du ll brown eyes and pale red hair and wonder where
she got those baby blues and that head fu l ~f choco lat~ curls.
1 swear sometimes I believe I carned sometlung that was all
Lenn y's and none of mine . 1 wOllldn ' l bc surprised if il Wll.S so. I. uscd
to melt when I got ncar all thaI power and spirit thaI was Ill S. ~ stLll get
quiet and qui ver a little when he eome~ to mind. I 'v~ bee~l qUIel and .
trembly mosl of the time here lately. Eugene has noticed It, too. He Just
smi les sad ly and ab ides it. He fi gures it' ll pass in time . It a lways has.
But il won't pass th is time. I've got to get Charlotte her rea l
Daddy und me a real man if I have to search every oi l fi e ld in Tex as.
And if that doesn·1 work I'll ransack cvery pool ha ll and redncck bar
from here to Ca lifornia. I' ve got to. I'lijusl bust open If I don't get out
of herc. I don ' t love Eugene. He kncw that when we agr~cd t~ marl)'.
It just would,, ' , be fair to him if I stayed . He thought m tllne I d come
to love hi m the way hc loves mc. I used to pray to God I ~ould . l~ul I
find myself hating him more ,md more every day. I hate 111m looklll£. at
me with teary eyes and knowing that he wants me . I-Ie knows I hate It
lind it huns him so much he's almost quit try ing. Late.ly I hate even
being in the same bed with him. I hate him for not be!ll~ Lenn y.
Oh. God. what a cruel animal you have created 11\ me! I know
Eugenc is a man- a good , kind man . He can·tl:elp it that he's not _
Lenny. It 's just 1I0t in hi s power to make my skill hum and my ch,e~t
wclillp and my heart beat so fa st I think I'm going to exp~ode . It s not
hi s fault he didn't get those big blue-ocean eyes o f Lenny s that lap
away at you like the waves on the beach. I'm sure he would have as.ke.d
his Mother for those bi g black curls and that deep chest and those thIck
steel arms if he thought askin g would do any good.
Okay. Gel a hold ofyollfself. Time? What's the time? A.llllost
four. Charlottc will be up from her nap soon and hungry. All that s le ft
to do is get supper and wait for Eugene to call. Got to put hi s mil~d ;It
casco He'll be calling soon to ask if it's okay if he stays over at Ills. .
Mother's for the night. Let's sec ... they· re stripping today. What will It
be this time? I know. T he work hasn·t gonc as fast as they expected .
They would have to work well into the eve ning and st1111 ea rl y in the
morning if they could hope 10 help Eugene work up his tobacco the rest
of the week. He knows it's a two day job but he never makes plans (0
Slay. I could havc been halfway to Texas by now. Oh the phone
"H ello?
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··Yes. we' re fi ne. C harlone is j ust waking up fro m her nap.
1·low ·s the work going?
··Weli. I guess you ' ll be having to work well into this eveni ng,
then?
"Yes, sure. Besides. no sense in driving all the way across
county just to gel up at the crack of dawn and go right back.
"Yes, yo u're right. It wi ll do your poor Mother 's heart good to
have all her boys back around the supper table and for an overnight.
Besides, you'd enj oy the visit. You see them so seldom these days.
"You know I don'l mind . I understand.
"Of course, we'll be alright. Don', worry.
"Yes, there's plen ty of gas in the Rambler.
"Okay. I'll look for you all iomorrow afternoon. then .
"You 100. Bye."
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For Zach; The Pitter Poet
Martha Parks

1
You co llect unicom s.
(A myth ical beast led astray by virg ins.)
YOtl. my friend are li ke the creature
that you collect.
YOLI are bom oul o f your lime led aSlray by virgi na l innocence,
(Your own innocence.)
into a world you cannOI hand le.
You like the unicom ,
will perish.
Only 10 be understood by those
who care for mythica l
mi xed-up beasts.
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lac ked lor danci ng partners, so she didn' t care.

T he Memoirs of a G rand e
Mich ae l Lyn n Harri s

D lHlI C

., [ knew I was destined 10 be great. and so I
was. I was simply 100 original for medioc rity. As a
child . I onen heard adults exclaim over my beauty.

Other children, OUI of jealollsy. detested me. The fccl-

"Then came the day that [ mct that man who would
cventua lly becomc the late M . Duval. I had j ust married for the
third time. Louis was the half-brother of my new husband. by
marriage. He was nlmored to be the love child of both parents,
who were marri ed to one another at the time. OUf affair was
idyllic."

I
(

ing was quite mutual:'
Eugenia Lefort was as celebrated for her lack of accolllpli shrnctlls as for her beauty. She could nO I sew. bake. sing.
draw, o r do anything lIse ful , although she liked to tal yard s and
yards of quile hideous lace. But of course. wi th her face (I lld
her fort une, such accomp lishments were unnecessary. [\ would
have been quite ostentati olls and vulgar to be tal ented or int elli gent in addition to the gi n s of beauty and fortu ne.
" From the time I was fo urteen years o ld. men
flu ng themsel ves nt me, in th e hopes that I would
choose to be their bride. Manya ga llant swain wepl or
rejoiced over my inattention or a sign of my fa vor. I
fi lled many a seal and em ptied many a nower sta ll
when I ventured to the theatre or thc opera. r was an
obj ect o f worshi p and thc cause o f many duels:'
As soon as her fmher discreetl y spread the news that she
would eome into an immense fortune upon marrying. Eugenia
was swamped with olTers of matrimony and things of a less
spiritual nnture. also. She caused such a rush at the Fo lies
Dergcrc that th e show was delayed for almost len min utes
(although it was rumored that the leading lady's corset was the
act ual cause of the delay). The same thing occurred when she
allcnded the leg itimatc theat re, also. When she expressed a dislike for the music whi lc allcnding the opera, one of her beaux
convinced the conductor to play Vien nese waltzes, whi ch qu ite
put out thc diva and most of the rest o f the com pany.
And what 11 rou nd of parties and balls! Hardly a week
wen t by that her fa ther didn' t give one or the o ther. None o f the
you ng women about Pari s would attend. so Eugenia never
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Lou is Duval was the mos t ordinary Illan in Paris- so ordinary,
that hc was almost a paragon oflllonotony. His idea of an ex cit ing
lIdventure was discoverin g tha t he had worn two d ifferent-colored stockings. but Eugenia was blind to his fault s. A ncr three marriages, she was
ready for love. She was nineteen years old and quile innocent concerning a fTairs of the heart. Her first two hu sbands di ed of heart allacks at
the receptions lollowing th eir weddin gs. but they had li ved full lives,
and at their ages, no onc was especia ll y surpri sed. Hcr third husband ,
broth er of Louis. spent hi s wedd in g ni gh t wit h a maid, three wedding
guests, and a gi rl he picked lip on the way back from the church. He
was then hospit alized for exhaus tion. which. at hi s age. was to be
expected.
Louis had neither looks. charm . nor infl ucntial con nect ions.
Eugenia fo und him to bc a fascinating man and a stim ulati ng Illlllch for
her in inte llectual pursuits.
"M. Dlival and I spent our time patroni zing art . Louis
had exqui site taste and I learned to tnlst his judgment implicitly:'
With the aide of M. Du val. Eugenia began to collect hand painted souvenir ashtrays and lillie pink statues of Cupid wav ing banners
which read "Amour" or "]e Vous Aimer' She wou ld tat lace frame s for
origimll prints by such IIlustriolis arti sts as Issac Putz, whose greatest
successes were the ill ustrations he di d for a seri es of ullsueeessful chi ldren's books about a vapid , blonde, blue-eyed gi rl n;Hncd Eugenia (she
also patronized writers). The book s were never publi shed.
" 1 fe ci tha t r have li ved a gail y eve nt ful life and I have
few, ~f any, regrets. I have had love and marriage, tragedy and
hapPlIless. sickness (she once had a co ld aficr waiting in the rain
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ror a rendezvous with Louis. She waited twelve hours in the
same spot beca use she thought he had meant tcn (I.m.) and
hea lth , good luck and bad, pain and pleasure. war and peace.
pride and prej ud ice, power, and glory," et cetera.
Eugenia has earned her place in the obsc uri ty of history. Sl,le
outlived seven husbands (although it is rumored that one m~rcly sk.lpped
the cou ntry with the paste copies of Eugenia's j ewel collectIOn, which
she kept in the vault " so they wouldn', wear ou!.") And of eours~, o~~
died in the middle of the marriage ceremony. so one m~y use one s d iScretion in whether to count him or nol.) She had no children. although
she had many step-ch ildren. Fortunately, her memo irs, the only record.
of her existence, were ed ited fro m the original 1327 pages to II~e form 111
which you fin d them here, before they were tragically (and aecldcntally,
"m sure) di scarded with the edilor's gin bottl es.
Au Rcvoi r!
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Dangcrous C urvcs
A GO lhie Pa rod y
Mic hael Lynn Harris
The first time I saw the moss-covered stones or Snively Castle, I
rei I a str-Illge mi xtu re or exhilaration and nuusea in the pit of Illy stomach. although I cou ld not have known what terrible and degrad ing things
wou ld occu r to me within its dank walls and courtyards. I was to be
governess to Lord Sni vely's two chi ldren. Geoffrey and Arachnidia.
How stra nge are Ihe tw ists uf Fate! I was born into IwO of England's
mOsl illustrious rami lies, through bot h of my parents. Un fortunately,
they were di sowned because they were in love wit h each other and anianced to each other's si bl ings. Luckil y. my rather was able to se ll my
mother's jewe lry to support his ga mbli ng habit , so we lived com rortably
until they were carried offby infl uenza , but let's not dwe ll o n that now.
I was left with only my wardrobe full or ball gowns and two pieces o r
jewel ry- a diamond-and-ruby encrusted bracelet and one matching earring. I could never part with them . ror they were all tha t were left or my
parents' estate.
As the carriage had halted. I assumed that we had reached our
destination. I gathered my parcels together. but before I cou ld open the
door, the handsomest Illan , had ever seen opened it and jumped in.
I screamed in terror. He had the grace to look IU ken aback
before he spoke.
dreadfully sorry. I had no idea that thi s carriage
was occupied. Please leave at o nce."
When I had fi nally regained the usc of my voca l faci lities, I said
haughtily, " I am the govemcss fo r litt le Geoffrey and dear li ttle
Arnehnidia. Now, if you don'l mind, would you kindly introduce yourscIft'
I-Ie looked at me with his sou lrul grey eyes, which were deep-set
above is aquiline nose and thi n. cruel lips. and said to me, '"I could never
introduce myself kindly, for I am your pupi l, littl e Geoffrey,"
I am qui te sure that my shock showed on my fa ce.
" I was under the im pression that my charges were smu ll chil dren. [ simply do not know what to do! I suppose I should introduce
myselr properl y. I am Phil odendra Brendon DeVOll Clive. I expect you
to be able to write in cursive and to be able to multi pl y up 10 fi ve limes
seven. Thai is as tur as I am able to go, so it will have 10 suffice."
'"You may be prepared to leach me the n ldiments of gram mar

""Ill
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and mathematics. but whal do you know o f love?"' Then he fl ung him·
selfat me qui te passionatel y.
Sudden ly. someone opencd the door of the carri age and I
screamed again. This tim e the intnlder was an exceptionall y beautiful
gi rl of scve nteen. Her hair was long and golden alt hough at present it
was hiddcn under a rather ugly, although obviously expensive. hat.
Geoffrey turned to me quite gallantly under the circulllstances,
and said. "A llow me to introduce my illegi timate hal f·siste r, Guini vcrc
Alice Sm irch. It isn't pol ite to speak to her in public, but j ust among
ourselves, she aen be rather plcasarH compan y."
I mllst say I was dumb· founded and appall cd! For him to actu·
all y presellt this fema le to I11C was a soc ial outragc and an insult \ 0 a ll
women of good breeding. I started to tum away from the wretched girl,
so she would rC:ll ize she would get no encouragement from me, when I
si mply had to scream again .
The handsomest man I had evcr seen opened the carriage door
and craw led inside. He shook hi s tousled, curl y, dark hair and gazed at
me wi th piercing, melancho ly blue eyes, and yet, when he spoke , he
addressed Geo lTrey.
'·Good. I've foun d you at last. How lllany will there be for sup·
per?"'
Geoffrey snarled back at him, "Why don't you SCI an ex tra place
at th e {tllll ily tabl e fo r the pretty new govern ess."
. " Really, GeoOrey. o ne shouldn't Llse the adjective 'pretty' , when
' fairl y' or ' rat her' would modify ' new governess' much beller!" Even
though we had on ly just been int roduced, [ fe lt that I shou ld not shirk
my duties. "One must not be collo<[uia l:'
He IUnled \0 me with a strange look on hi s face. " Pernlit me to
introduce you to my iUegitim(ltc IHM-brother, Jctl'rey Smirch. He works
a sour but ler, but I despise him for he is my only rival for inheriti ng my
fa ther's fortune. and he plltS too much starch in my shirts!"
"But surely Ihat is the fa ult of the laundress."
"Je ffrey is the laundress."
What a stran ge household, and I had not cven descended from
the carriage yet! Once more I prepared to get out lind once more I fe lt
co mpell ed to scream, but I stit1 ed the urge. This time it was another
young woman . also cxcepti onal ly beautiful , in a rather swarthy way.
She wore a wet black lace dressing gown. for it had begun 10 min. She
spoke.
"There you are JcO·rey. Why didn't you come help me get
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dressed for d in ner?"' She had such a fcverish look in her eyes that I
fe.:lred that she might be consumpti ve. I al so deduced that Jc ffrey's
duties must include those ofa lady's maid.
·'Wh y. you must be dear littl e Arachnidi a!"' I called gai ly. " I am
you r new governess, Phil odendra Brendon Devon Cli ve:'
"Can you sew,!,'
"Why, no! But I am sure you cou ld teach me!""
"Oh. dam n! I need a gown to wear to the ball toni gh t. I simply
can't wear the dress that Jeffrey made for me. It 's t()(}-----whitc."
Suc h a hi gh spirited gi rl ! [ was sure that she would be a prob·
Icrn. but I endeavored to be friendl y.
" I'm sure that I could lend you something. [ have scads of ba ll
gowns!"
Geo rl'rey turned on me in a fury. " ,·Iow dare you use a word
like that in frOllt of my sister! I think perhaps YOll should be di schargcd."
Odd ly enough, Araehn idia hcrse lf' carn e to my aid.
Don't be so hasty, Geoffrey. Let me sec her wardrobe first."
"Well, then," I announced in a bri sk manner. "'why don ' t we all
go inside, so I can unpack my tnlllk . I brought you both a presen t!"
A sudden, horriblc thought occurred to me. I had brought not h·
ing for JeOrey or Gui ni vere! Of course, they weren't legitimate, but one
must not antagoni ze the serv(ltllS, espec ially when o ne of them migh t
inherit the Earl 's estate .
Soon, we were all estab lished in my chamber- a dank. musty
smelling room at the top or a winding staircase. I assumed that it was a
tower room, for it was round. Only one thing bothered me about the
room; Ihere was on ly one window and it was barred. J strode impetu·
ously across the room and peered out. What I saw there caused me to
scream in terror. causing Geoffrey and Jclfrey to drop my trun k on
Guinivere Alice's foo l.
"'What the devi l- "' began Je ffrey, when Geoffrey cut him off.
"It is quite obvious that Philodendm Devon has seen- a
mOllse," he said with a sneer.
"You forgot the Brendon, and it was no mOLlse! It W,IS a beautiful girl- quite the most be(nll iful g irl I have ever seen! She had gor·
geous, rich brown hair. worn in a snood. and she was wearing an earrin!!
just like mine! She was wearing a bl ue traveling cloak wilh brass bu t· ~
tons and a Slain on the collar!"'
Guinivere and Arachn idi a exchanged a startl ed glance. They
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obvious ly recognized the woman whom I described. I heard Amehnidia
mul1er something about a "cmzy woman" and Guinivere, in a protesting
manner, sa id. " Don 't j ump to conclusions. She's probably just intox icated." There was appare ntl y a crazed alcoho lic prow ling around the castle! Dut why was Guinivere Al ice protecti ng her?
My revery was interrupted by Geoffrey. He looked at me wi th a
mixture of passion a nd cynicism and announced. "Fat her would like to
see you be fore the ball tonight. We w ill leave you now. Dc ready
promptly at seven. Do you know how to dance?"
When I answered in the affinnative, he !limed and left, along
with Jelfrey and Guini vere. Arach nidia held back for a moment. as I
removed m y blue traveling cloak.
" What will you wear tonight. Ph ilodendra?"
" 1 thought I might wear my blaek sati n gown w ith the low neckline. but I would be gr.lleful for your opinion. Which gown do you
think I shou ld wearT'
" Let me sec." She clawed he r way through my trunk until she
found a blue and white checked Do Peep costume which I had once
worn to a fancy-dress ba ll. Wi th a cry of triumph. s he pu lled it out.
"Why, this is simpl y perfect! It 's ),011 allover!"
Obv iously, the poor girl had no knowledge of fashion . She
showed a pitiabl e lack of taste and breeding in her c hoice o f clothing,
but I e ndeavored 10 humour her.
"Don' t be a n utter idiot, Arachnidia! Th is is quite the ugliest
gown in my collection. This ye llow and pink plaid is much more
becoming. and I wou ldn't allow my worst e nemy to be ca ugh t deud in it,
even though my own sainted mothe r made it, herself."
"But I would lik e 10 see you in the blue and w hite dress. Please
Phi lodendrn! I might wanl one like it. "
To humor her. I put on the e ntire costume, including the w ig.
was looking for the shepherd 's staR', w hen Arac hnidia screamed.
"Quickly! We must fl ee! The ghost is corning!"
I fled madl y fro m Ihe room. As soon as I reached th e door, it
slammed a nd locked behi nd me. I heard maniacal laughter e ma nating
from the room. Poor Arnchnidia! I cont inued to fl ee through the castle,
searchi ng for hel p.
I searched through end less dark corridors. I feared thai I would
be too latc to help Arachnidia. but I could no longer find my way back
to my room, so I kept on . Finally, [ saw a light gleaming under a door
ahead of me. Thankfully, I rushed toward it.
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In answer to my timid knock. a quavery o ld voice ca lled, "Come
in. dead"
J o pened the creak ing door and stepped cautio us ly w ith in. NO!
tWO feet inside, I was assau lted from behind. I w hirled around. T here
stood the o ldest, most lecherous man I had ever seen .
" Well, I' m glad to see you' re prompt. How about a linle fun
before we go to the party?"
"Si r. I am not he re for fun. Your daughter is even now be ing
JIlolested by a fearsome ghost in m y chamber!"
Thai brought a response from hi m.
"Which daughte r?"
"A rac hnidia. "
" In that case, God have pily o n the ghost. [fyo ll didn 't come
here for fu n. w hy are you dressed like tha t?"
" I was e ntertaining Amchnid ia w hen the ghost attacked liS.
Whal did you walll to see me about?"
"About a litt le fun. Since you won't play, go get d ressed for the
ball ."
I gratefully leO his presence and fina lly found my way back to
my room .
The door was w ide open and gowns were scattered everywhe re.
There was no si gn of Anlcll11 idia. [ prayed tha t s he had been spa red. but
I feared the worst. Nonethe less, I had a job to do. so I sq uared my
shoulders and dressed for the ball.
What can I s.IY of the events w hic h followed? If I could have
foreseen them, wou ld the evening ha ve been an y di fferent? Woul d I
have changed anything, had il been w ithi n my power? Or were we
locked wilhin the mad mac hinal ions of Fate? Could it have been preordained that the even ts of that evening fwd to occur'? Who knows'?
I wore a taslefu l gowl1 of ivory si lk which looked quite stun ning, even without any jewelry othe r than my earring a nd m y bracelet.
carefu lly made my way to the ballroom, searchi ng for signs of
Arachnidia or the ghost, but I found nothing.
When I entered the ballroom, I pa used at the top o f the staircase
whieh swept down 10 the dance floor. Jeffrey, in a very flatt eri ng butler's uniform, annou nced my name.
"Miss Philodendra Brendan Devon Clive! " T he sound echoed
in the deafening s ilence wh ic h followed as I gazed over the room . I
then descended Ihe slairs into the room , still in total si le nce. I was so
mortified that I Slopped in the middle of the room and ca lled to Jeffrey.
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"When do yOll think the other guests will arrive? I hope I am
not tOO carly'-'
"They should begin to arrive momen tari ly'-' He glanced out into
the hall and then raced to my side , " Philodendra , from the moment that
I saw yOll , I knew that we were destined to fall in love. Marry me. and
we sha ll ex perience eternal bli ss."
"P lease, Jefl'rey, don't be so impetuous! Even though you are
second in line to your father's fortun e, you <Ire s ti ll of il legitimate birth
and therefore a soc ial inferior to Ille. A man in your stat ion cannot hope
to marry a you ng woman of any social standi ng whatsoever. YOll must
remember YOll r place in life. I know that yOli are heartbroken, now, but
in the future, you will be grateful to me for putting you in your place.
You may now go and live your life in humble devotion to me, possibly
join ing a religiolls order or Ihe merchant marines, and remain, etemal ly
faithful in your love for me."
"Then you will not m ~'rry me under any condition?"
"Only if you can chan ge your social standing! Where is your
legitimate brot her, Geoffrey?"
With a snarl. he leaped away from me. Such mercurial moods!
I am not sure that I could bc Iwppy wi th such a fi ckle person. even if he
were a social equal to me! At that momenl, the guests began to arrive.
I was not without partners the entire eveni ng. When I was not
dancing, I was s urrounded by a dazzling array of men . In the middle o f
one waltz, I fe ll a tap on my shoulder, I mrned to sec Lord Sni vely
motioning fo r me 10 fo llow him off the floor. Reluctantly, I did so.
He led me to a sellee beside a poned palm and we sat down .
"M y dear, , ha ve some wonderful news for you. Your grandmot her is here tonight, and s he has decided to acknowledge you as her
heiress'"
It was too wonderful to be believed!
"I am to inherit her entire fortuneT'
"No, I was jesti ng! Heh, hehr' He continued to laugh until a
coughing fit caused hi s face to turn q uite blue. 111 alarm, I slapped him
on the back and di slod ged his teeth, bu t he ceased coughing.
" In tnLth," he said when he regained hi s fac ulties, "your grandmother is here, but I do not know what she wants wit h you. Will you
meet me outside by the fou ntain?"
" It is raining out by the fOlLntain."
"Well, it isn' t raining in my room!"
"Don't be absurd. Which one is my grandmother?"
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"S he is the onc wearing one carri ng and a matching bracelel."
,./ am wearing one earring and a matching bmce let!"
"Well, hers mateh yours. Now go away so I can proposit ion Ihat
little blonde ovcr there."
I searched the room for a lady wearing jewelry mat chi ng mine,
but she was nowhere to be seen. I fin all y found her out by the fountain
with Lord Snively.
"Confound it, girl! Won't you let me have (Ill)' fun'!"
"Grandmother!" I cried as I flu ng myself into her arms.
"Well. I shou ld say you might have beller tim ing! You waited
all or your life to come to see me, and then you have to int errupt me in
the middle of a tryst! Why don't you go wai t for me in the carriage'!"
"Yes, GrandmOlher." I couldn't say more, for the emotions I
waS experiencing choked the words in my throat. I went back to the
ball. 10 say goodbye to the Sni ve lys and the Smirches.
There, I fou nd Arachnidia wearing III)' bl ack gown- the one she
said I shouldn't wear! I was at a loss fo r words. Suddenly, Jeffrey was
at my side.
"Thlll's gratitude for you! I worked like a dog on the white
dress for her, and she wears the first thi ng th~lI comes a long!"
He could even sew! I looked at him with new eyes. Here was a
true gem ofa servant. I would sec if Grandmother would hire him, for I
would need an accompl is hed dress-maker now that I was to enter soc ie-

ty.
I saw Georrrey across the room at that momen t.

I

went over

10

say my farewells to him. When he understood that I would be leav ing,
and that I was an heiress, he seemed q uite stanled.
"That changes a lot of things! Da rling, will you marry meT
At Ihal moment, Lord Snively ca lled out that he had an
announcem ent to make. Everyone gathered around to hear. He held my
grandmother'S hand, right there in public, but we dismissed that breach
of etiquette because of their ages.
"L:tdies and Gentl emen, Sally and I would like to announce ou r
engagement to be married."
"Grandmother, what will Grandrather say'?"
"Not much, I should hopc. "I e's been dead for twen ty- five
years."
" I had no idea! What a relie f'! We s hall all be so happy !"
Lord Snively cleared his throat. " I have one more annou ncement_ I have decided to dec lare my legitimate son as my he ir."
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I turned to the crowd. "I, 100, have an announcemen t to makc.
I am marrying him!"
Geoffrey leaped into my arms. "My own Philodcndra!"
"My own- " but Lord Snively interrupted mc.
"Unhand that girl! How dare you embrace another man 's
fia ncee, in public?"
I looked at him in shock as Jeffre y leaped into my arms and
said, " My own Ph ilodendra!"
"Hold on a minute. Let me get thi s straight. You declared your
legitimate son as heir; he is my fi ance. Yct you say that Gcoffrey is" "
your hcir- Jcffrey is." Lord Snivcly nodded. " I am confuscd."
" It is rather simpl e. When my legitimate childrcn wcre born , I
switched them with Geoffrey and Arachnidia so thcy wouldn't be
spoilcd and useless. How many carls do you know that are skilled
dress-makers?"
"Jeffrey, my own! "
Geofrrcy rat her sullenly interrupted. "Where does that lcave
us?"
My grandmother broke in. "My Dear Geoffrey, you arc Illy
grandchildren. Cousins to my dear Philodendra."
"M y dear cousins!"
We all embraced. It was so cmotional that I am not sure that I
did not almost cry. To be ac knowledged, affi anced, and propositioned in
one evening is almost too much for anyone to bear.
It soon camc to pass that we were all married to the proper individual s. We have eominued to li ve in great happiness. The years have
brought me two beauti ful chi ldren- a son, Jeffrey Geoffrey SmirchSnively and my daughter, Phi lodendra Brendon Devon Clive Guinivere
Arachnidia Alice Smirch-Snive ly. Of course, there arc many mysteries
of those earl y days which wi ll never be solved, such as the beautiful girt
outside the tower window, and the fearsome ghost which has continued
to plague Arachnidia when she and I arc alone, but I fee l that I can cope
with these things, loday, for I am convinced that, ultimate ly, Love conquers all.
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Legacy
Tom Wa llace

I

The graves are now covered wit h grass.
From Ihe mounta ins to the w ind-swe pt plain s
fl owers bend before the tombstones.
Each onc with a question on its lips.
"Why? Why? A thousand times. Why?"
But, th e graves arc silent.
No answers arc forthcom ing ,
Perhaps there are nonc.
But, a generatio n was shattered.
Its blood splattered from the Delta
to the DMZ.
A nation was ripped apart.
An arrow pierced its very heart
saying "Stop, Stop, no more can I bear to sec ."
Stil l it went on.
Still it went on.
Unti l the war in Saigon ga ve birth
to the war in Chicago.
And the fi ght ing spread from Hamburger Hill
to Linco ln Park.
The names of Ho Chi Minh and Ri chard Daley were on
everyone 's tongue.
Bitler confronta tions beneath a weepi ng fla g.
Our co.lI~cti ve sou ls beginning to sag undcr the weight of
a teleVI SIon war with a rock·n ·roll soundtrac k.
Don 't look back
Don 't look back
For if you do then you're doomed to see
~at freedom doesn 'l make you free.
ndjusl when the Pentagon 's PR men te ll you
everything is great.
Four dead at Kent State,
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Dachau
Greg Kli cwer

I
Heltcr Skcltcr
Gimmc Shclter.
Morc blood runn ing in our own streets.
So that a gcnerati on begun in Camelot
ends in Dante's Inferno.
But, what abo ul the graves?
The keepers of our victims.
So litary and silent.
Who will speak for thcm?
And whtlt is the ir legacy?
Is it Pl eiku or Woodstock?
Bob Dylan or Kat e Sm ith?
Jan e Fonda or Jo hn Wayne?
Napalm o r Mesca li ne?
Whi ch end of the pole trul y represents them?
And in their journ ey through the afterli fe
how do they view us?
Do they see us as tragic victims like thcy are?
If they do then they' re not wrong.
For eaeh one o f us has died a little bit.
Each o ne o f us has been in a war.
For as th e wri te r has said,
"Viet Naill , Viet Nam , we have all been there ."
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bloody soi l crusted over
by aim less passages
of labo ratory time
into therapeutic scabs
of scattered gray gravel
mined from a on ce ~ in ~ t i m e
jewish industriali st's quarry.
blac k and w hile photos
of co lorless li mbs
pos ing unclothed;
crump led and twi sted ,
wrenched in lo deat h,
pornographi c ges tures
tota ll y cxposedeven wcaring no skin
thcy're naked to the bone.
their stcnch I resist
like that o f rancid sca led fi sh
wh ich I toss to the mcss
in my stowaway cl osct
beneath where I keep
all my grade schoo l photographs,
photos of me smi li ng
and in shoes.
shoes,
shoes, shoes, shoes and mo re shoes:
cotton laces, leather tong ues.
rubber so les
and all unstrung?
white plaster room
plastcred full o f j ust shoesthe one is so full ,
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the many are so empty;
death is fill ed,
life has become em pty.
barefoo ted children walk in my memory
led by the hand of thei r trusted mother
to fiery furn aces
sloked with coa ls of hell.
spansions of chicken fence,
a mansion of steel stretched
to the four cornered earth,
lightens its grip to catch
as in a game of red-rover
the bu ll et heavy head
j ust sent over
by zARAT HUSTRA;
defeated
it sli ps slowl y
through the di rty barbed fin ge rs
and hits the bl oody el ay grollnd
with the du ll lifeless sOllnd of a tired ca nnon ball
onto a burlap sandbag wall.
dachau , mei ne liebe frau!
dachau, its vowels are weighty.
dachau, mei ne liebe frau!
though its memo ries are wan ing
still its message lingers on
behind th e weeping garden walls.
pow! pow! pow!
li stening to the children play
their iJ1Jl0ccnt games
in my backyard;
dachau! dacha u! dachau!
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lik e the spitfire machin e g uns
in the pilch black of night
chas ing our eyeballs
' Iillthey sil ence our ni ght ;
dachau! dachau! frau!
dachau ! dachau! dac hau!
DACHAU DACHAU CACHAU DAcHAu daCHaU
dAchaU
dachAu dachal! dachau dachau dachauda chaucachaudachaucad hauhadlI Cal!dhcadcadacahuda-

€Ieuse h€lae iluaseaeha J:l ae hal:leedhsJ:le hesne uR
Shall wE eVEr esCa pE allF d lesEm nA cHt?
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Kallie
Shi rley Ho lzapfe l
By the lime KaHil' left home for work she was already

exhausted. Driving in through the rush·hour traffic, shc wenl
o ver in her mind what had already happened that morning. It
sta ncd Oll t as usua L wi th the clock radio going off at 6:00. She
lay there for fi ve morc minutes getting used 10 the idea of being
awake. then'gol up and look a shower and, as always. had to
wipe thc Sleam accumulation ofT thc bathroom mirror so she
could sec how to put on her makeup. She applied her usual
ercurns and things that she used to make hcrsclfprcscnlablc
each day. AI some point between the mascara and the check
b lush, shc paused, looking at herse lf in the mirror nnd thinking,
"This is probably al lcast thc 5,0001h time I' ve done this. Why
do I go through th is ritual every mom ing of my life? Who
wrote the rules for ' presentable'? I3rainwashed," she tho ught ,
"by Ihe T V j ing les: ' a ltho ugh when she tried 10 think of an
adverti sement and Ihe product that went with it , she cou ldn',
mateh anything. Well , somethi ng had influenced her to spend SO
much time each morning getting ready 10 face the world . " Peer
pressure, maybe-at my ageT The thoughl made her smi le.
She had always associated that sort o f thing with high school
and teel1-agers. Anyway, whatever it was, she didn't ha ve ti llle
to figure it out now, She had to get breakfast and wake her two
sons so they'd get to school on time.
She started in to hcr son Robbie's bcdroom when she
heard a lo ud rattli ng noise and thel1 a crash outside the window.
She knew what it was. The neighbor's dog had turned over the
garbage can again and was scattering trash evcrywhere.
"Dam n," Kallic said, and ran to the backdoor and opened it , and
suid a few choice words to the dog as she th rew her bedroom
slipper at it. The dog wenl off yelping as if he'd been bealcn,
and its owner stuck his head OUI his bae kdoor and holl ered at
Kallie to le(Lve hi s dog alone. Kalli e didn'l say any orl he ugly
li ttl e things she felt like saying. She j ust picked up her shoe and
went back into the house.
The boys sti ll weren't up, and KalJie said loudl y in her
most exasperated voice, " It's nearly 7:00 o'c lock: get up at
once
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Phil. her y.ollngest son , cmne stumbling into the kitchen rubbing
hI S eyes and. yawnlllg . "Mom, I want doughnuts for breakrasl," he said .
" Phi l. go wash the sleep out of your eyes, and we don 't have
any dough nuts. They' re not good fo r yOll anyway. You should eal cereal a r toast- something nUlrit ionat ."'
Their conversation wen! from bd to worsc. so Kallie left the
room before they both said thi ngs they'd regret. She went into the bedroom where her husband L. T. was JUSt getting ou t o f bcd, and he said in
his husky carty morning vo ice, '"What arc you two arguing about so
carly'!"
For a mi nutc Kal lie hated him for not being the one 10 get up
and get ? reakfast, and fig ht wi th the neighbors and their dog, and argue
wilh thei r sons over food and Lo rd knows what clse. She did n't answer
him, but went into the bathroom and brushed her tee th so hard she hurt
her mout h.
When the boys final ly len fo r school and L. T. went o tT to work
Kallie cleared the table and put the d ishes inlo the dishwasher, thinking,'
"They aren ' t even capable o f doing thai for themselves." She looked
arollnd once to make sure everyth ing that should be was turned olT or
unplugged, then she pick ed up her sweater, locked the door and walked
QUI to the car. When she turned the kcy in the ignition, she got mad a ll
over again . L. T. had left her the car wi th Ihe empty tank. She didn ' t
have time to stop for gas. Shc ' d just have to pry there was enough to
get her to work.
" Had all thi s happened this morning between 6:00 and 8:00?
How could so much have gone wrong in IwO littte hours? What am I
doing wrong,!" she wondered as she parked the car and got her key to
the office out of her purse.
There were two customers a lrcady wu it ing when she opened the
d.oor-c~l~by old Mrs . Carver wit h her littl e while poodle, wi th pink
nbbons 1I1 1tS hair, tucked under her ann . "Ugh ," Kallie said to herself.
She had never liked that fidge ty little mutt, and she knew the feeling
was mutual. She swore to L. T. tha t it sneered at her, from under Mrs.
Carver's anll , every time she saw it.
Sh
M~s. Carver came in twice ~l week , every week, withou t fa il.
C came III one day to leave clea11lng 10 be done, and bright and early
the next day she came to pick it up, and to comp la in about one thing and
another. Today it was her shirts. "One of these has too much starch and
the other one doesn't have enough," she said .
Kallie thought, "Oh, damn, j ust what r need first thing in the
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morning:' but she swallowed hard, made her voice pleasant and sai~,
"They were starched together. Mrs. Carver. Look at the label s; one IS
I00% colton and the other is a cotton blend. The cotton one absorbed
more starch than the blend."
"Well, what can you do about itT demanded Mrs. Carver.
"What would you like us to doT' asked Kallic .
" How about doing them agai n and leaving ofT the starch enti rcIy:·

"Wonderful idea," Kall ie said, and tagged the shirts for NO
STARC H. Mrs. Carver left wi th her dog, smiling as if she was satisfied
that she had handled that j ust right, and the other customer stepped up to
the counter. Kallie had caught a glimpse of hi m whi le he was standing
behind Mrs. Carver and thought he looked vague ly familiar. He was a
big, tall , broad-shouldered guy with blonde hair, in hi s late thirties,
Ka llic guessed. He had his hands stllek in the pockets of the red and
black plaid jacket he was wearing. Automatically, Kall ie thought, ;' XX L
shirt ." She said, "Can I he lp you?"
The mall took his left hand Ollt of his pocket and put a neatly
fo lded brown paper bag on the counter and said, " Yes, take all of t~e
money out of the cash drawer and put it in thi s bag," il1 a shaky vOice .
that he seemed to be trying to control. All this time he had not taken hiS
hand from his ri ght pocket, and now he pointed that hand, pocket and
all , straight at her.
Something snapped inside Kallie's head. "Thi s is the last
straw," she remembered thinking, j ust before she picked up the first
thing she saw, which was her purse she had hasti ly thrown on the shelf
under the counter. She hit him across the face with it as hard as she
cou ld. It made a dull cracking sound as it hit. and all Kallie could think
was. '"j"ve broken my sunglasses." For a few seconds- whi le time
seemed 10 stand still- they looked at each other in stunned silence.
Then Kall ie began to scream. The man was Frightened; shc cou ld see it
in his eyes. His nose was bleedi ng fro m the blow. He grabb~d t~e baa
from the counter and hurri edly tried to gct out the door, push mg lIlstead
of pulli ng, and it wouldn't go. It was o ne of those doors that now are
prohibited by the fire codes, but thi s place had been bu ilt long before
OS HA and safcty regulations for bui ldings hud been established.
the door wouldn' t open, the man became even more pani cky and
break the glass with hi s fi st, until he seemed to realize in an instant
he was doing wrong. and pu lled the door open and ran.
Kallie eouldn't stop screaming. She was still on the verge
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the police arrived. Toget her, the two officers tried to get hcr calmed.
Thcy sat hcr down and put a cup of coffee in her hunds, and after she
had had some of the coffec, Officer Monroe asked her if she fel t steady
cnough to fill Ollt a report . Shc gave thcm a desc ri ption of the man and
\vhat had happcned.
'"Do you know him?"
"No--yes, I mean J"ve seen him before somewhere." And then,
"Light starch, top button mi ssi ng, fo lded."
The officers tooked worried ly at one another and one of them
said. "She's gell ing hysterica l again."
"No, no I' m not. I just remembered that he brought shirts in
once a long tillle ago, and he requestcd ligh t starch and that they be folded instead of on hangers. The lOp bunon was mi ssing on each one and
had 10 be replaced. I can 't remcmber his name. It must ha ve been e ight
or niJle months ago. I' m sure we don' t have a record of it now, bcclluse
we don't keep paid tickets that tong:'
"Do you know what kind of g un he had?"
"1 never sliwa gun. but he certainly made me believe he had one
when he pointed that pocket at my head. "
'"Tell us what you can about the other customer; a Mrs. Carter,
did you say?'"
" No, Ca rver . Clara Carver. She comes in twice a week , every
week , since I can remember---once to bring in her cleaning to be done,
and the next morning to pick it up. "
.
Kall ie gave them a desc ription- short , pudgy, sixtyish, grey
hair. wears house dresses and low-heeled shoes. '"She always has her
nervous little dog under her ann, and she always complains about something:' Kalli e had no idea where she lived, but promised to find out
when she came back to pick up her shirts.
The police officers gave her a number to ca ll ifshe should
remember anything else and said they 'd be in touc h.
'.
Kall ie seriously contemplmed not te ll ing anyone el se about the
mCI~cnt. It was like 11 bad dream now and she just wanted to start forgClIlIIg about it . But she dec ided she 'd have to tell her fam ily. because
somebody wou ld. and besides, they might even read it in the newspaper
~\"cn t.h ~ugh the police promi sed to keep it as quiet as possible.
'
PU~hclty like that seems to bring out more of those nuts intent on
pulling simi lar stunts." they agreed.
A d·
.
II
t Iilner lime the boys wanted to know every deta il and were
rca y a li llie awed to their Mom had been involved in a real hold-up,
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however bungled. "Gee. Mom, you could have been shot." Robbie said,
and Phi l said, "Yeah, Mom, you cou ld have been killed ." L. T. could
see Ka llie's agi tation and said, "Now, that's enough. You r Mom's had a
hectic day." Then to lighten hcr mood, "You don't want your Mom 10
hit you with her purse, do youT'
,
Ka llie had nightmares that ni ght. She dreamed Mrs. Carver s
poodle was wearing a red (lnd black plai~ jacket '.lI1d was up on the
counter tearing all the tOp buttons off a pile of shLrls. She woke up suddenl y and couldn' t get back to sleep, so she went to the den to w~lCh
TV. The early, early news was on and the newscaster was repo ~"n g a
story about a woman's body that had been fou nd in a field outSide of
town. She had not yet been identified . "Thank goodness there wus
nothing about my little episode," Ka llie thought.
The nex t thing she knew, Phil was shaking her. " Mom, wake
up. What are you doing on the eouch? I woke up and heard the TV and
tho ught we had 11 burglar."
"What ti me is it?" Kal lie said wi th alarm .
" It 's just a lill ie past six. And Mom, it doesn' t mailer if we
don ' t have any doughnuts. I'm havi ng cerea l thi s morning." Ka llie had
to smil e.
On her way to work Ih at morning, KaHie remembered that Mrs.
Carver would be in to pick up her shirts, and she didn' t want to forget to
ask her where she li ved and to give her the number the police ~ad left.
Ka1lie wondered how Mrs. Carvcr would rcact to that. "She wil l probably be pleused to have someone else to talk 10 ," s.he thought. Ka1lie suspected that the biggest reason Mrs. Carver came III cvc?, wcek waS to
wlk . Apparent ly she had no one else she could complam to , or at least
no on\! who would li sten.
By noon. when Kall ie went to lunch. Mrs. Carvcr had not been
in. Because Kallie had a lot to do in the olTice, she walkcd up town and
got a quick sandwich at the comer dmgstore. While she. was gulping
down her chicken salad , shc began to get an uneasy feeli ng that someone was watching her, but when she turned to look she seemcd to sec.
quick flash of movement. like lightning dU.ri.ng a sp~ing sto~ tha~ .
comes IUld goes so fast that you 're not posLtlve you ve sccn Lt until It
happens two or thrcc ti mes. Only thi s was a blur of red and blac~, ~
she did not see it ag(lin. " It 's my imagi nati on," she told herself. I m
beginning to see red and black in cverything now." and she told stiD
not to be so fool ish. When she got back to the olTice, Mrs. Carver
had not been in, and Kallie bcgan to get a qucasy sensation in her
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ach, like somelhing was terri bl y wrong. Still she tried to talk hersel f
into forge tt ing it. " Don 't be sill y," she suid to herse lf: "you know plenty
of people leave their cleaning for months be fore Ihey come back to gel
it." Bu t Mrs. Carver never had.
And the end oft hc day. Kal li e phoned OfTiccr Monroe and told
hi m about Mrs. Carver. He lold her not to worry, .,/\ number of si tuation s ould have eomc up," and " let's give her at least a week before we
go look ing for her," he said kindly. But in a week Mrs. Carver had not
cornc in, and then two weeks and then two mo nths.
The police had no leads us to the whcreabouts of thc wou ld-be
robbcr. Ka llie had lookcd through the mug books at police headquartcrs
but had seen no onc who resembled him . The po lice (Lrtist drew a skctch
frolll hcr dcscri pt ion, but so far there had been no rcsponse from it. It
was :IS if he had van ished from the face of the earth. Kall ie hoped he
had.
L 1'. urged Kal1i l! 10 tcll the po lice abollt what she thought she
saw at the drugstore. She didn't wanl to; it sounded stu pid now, but at
L. T.'s insistence shc did . The o flieers' reaction s were about what hers
had becn ancr it was over, exccpt they didn't have that nagg ing, apprehensive fec ling they cOlildn ' t get rid of.
Thank sg ivi ng came and wen t and the Chri stmas ho lidays
weren' t tOO fa r otT, and in the busy exeitcment of al l that, Ka llie forgot
about the blonde-hai red man and Mrs. Carver, except fo r when she'd
notice Mrs. Carvcr's shirts sti ll ha nging on the conveyer. She didn' t
know what clsc to do wit h thcm, so she let them han g. Then, aner a
while, they becamc so familiar that she just diehl't consciously sec them
anymorc.
One afternoon thc telephone rang. It was Kal lie's good friend,
Liz, calling to sec if they couldn 't go shopping together. Kall ie wus
delighted. She hadn't see n Liz for a long ti me now, and she really needed to get some things fo r Ch ristmas. Liz wanted to fin d a blazer for her
husband, and Kallic had severa l things she wanted to price at the jewelry
store . So, uner they drove up town and purked the car, they separated
after agreeing to meet agai n in one hour at the Rathskcller wherc thcy'd
have a bite to ellt.
Kallie was caught lip in the holiday mood as she walked up the
street wi th all thc other shoppers. The air was nippy bu t not really cold
~or December. and it was a good night for shopping. As she unticipa tcd
Just exactly what shc would bu y if the prices weren ' t too exorbi tan t. she
felt happier than she had for a long time. Then she saw him . He was
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wa lk ing toward her in the crowd, and because he was so tall. she saw
him before he saw her. He had on the same black and red plaid jacket,
but this time he did n '{ have his hands in his pockets. Instead, under hi s
arm. he carri ed a litt le white poodl e with pink ribbons in its hair.

1983

Migrant \Vorkers
Joe Bolton

I

Darkly gold and hung in mist,
thcy ' re up before the sun,
dragging their dcw-soaked clot hes
through high weeds toward a field
where strawberri es are learn ing
wha t redness req uires:
light. Women and children
stay drifting among the gray
triangles of th eir tent s
tha t lean into the sky.
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Lady of th e Bell Jn r
Elaine Ayers

Mornin g Gcese
C. W. Mayes

How did she write that poem,

The ca ll

I

so close to the sting of death
that she could hear the hum
of kiJIcr bees?

How did she go on,
peeling potatoes for stews
while boiling
in a th ick, brown stoc k
on the stove,
caught in the sti cky pages
of so me man 's cookbook?

dri fls across
sti ll sky-water,
Whi te, w inged stones
released by earth
risc
and limp
on amber cru tches
10 water's edgeIn answer.

How did the children not know
the tenderness had gone
from their mother"s louch,
fingers co ld as the b lade
o f a carv ing kn ife,
kept evcr-sharp
and access ible?
In the ce ll s of thaI hi ve of a house
she sal
coun ting the sweetness
trickli ng through her mouth.
How d id she sleep
dreamless
in the thick narco ti c fog
o f a doctor 's indec ipherable hand,
with no lover at her side
and winter on her doorstep?
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Leave Us

Lei th e Fat Boys Wonder
Robe rt SI. John

Amy Wallace
A negligee of leaves
covers the strcci lamps
in the park at midnight.
Death changes people
we decide.

For years now, the boys had been growing fatter, overly slopped,
like hogs. We ll over a decade ago. they had gotten bored, and they
thought again about how to leave the room. None of their minds were
up to it. The door was shut tight. lik e it had simply been drawn on the
wall. There was a er.lck beneath it. bu t on ly darkness on the other side.
Many. many times, they had bent 10 look through the crack .
"I ca n't sec anything! " blubbered Walms.
The others just laughed, even though they, too, liked to creep to
their knees to peck. Ernest was the only one who never looked.
"Ain' t you gonna look- ever?" asked Hippo potamlls one day.
"No." said Ernest, quietly.
And Ernest never did.
But Ernest wrote letters.

A volumi nous moth
half-bat
lands into one afmy
convenient metaphors.
And if l lo ld you how
it is like death
lold you how they are
both pa le

To Whom It May Concern :
Why arc we here'!
Your Friend, Ernest

and light and circle
someth ing brighter
waiting heavy on trees
in the days
This is true
pomail light
though il is too dark
to draw those pearls
rearranging your mouth
your eyes as you speak and
tllming, blow smok e

away like a bad dream
we wish wou ld Icave us

drawing on it
ex haling
old habits the mouth
can never push far
enough from the heart.
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Ernest would fold the leiter with his careful hands, and then , he
would inch it into the envelope. He did th is every week. He did it for
many, many years. He ran hi s smal l pink tongue across the fine edge of
glue, and pressed the envelope shut with his palm. Then he would slip it
through the crack and it would disappear.
The others gathered around him for the first few times. bumping
into each other.
"Hey, Ernest!"" bellowed Dirigible, "sendi ng another letter?
Haw haw haw! "
"That's right:' answered Ernest, smi ling.
"Who are you sending it to?" draw led Walrus. "You got rc l a ~
tl\CS out there?"'
All ofthelll went " Haw haw haw;' jostling each other into the
walls.. They slapped their knees at the fun they were having. One day,
cra"ILn.g from the pile, rubbing sleep from hi s eyes, Walms noticed
somelhmg. He nudged BCllchball.
"Hey! Look at Emesl!"
"What 's wrong with him '?" asked Beachball, sleepy, but sti ll
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loud . T he others stirred, wobblin g the pile .

"Whal's going onT asked Lardo.
"Em est is getting thinner!" sa id Walrus.
" He sure isr' howled Dirigible, looking closer.
Em cst now began to wake. He opened his eyes and peered up
at the bellies j igg ling above hi s head .
"What's the matter?" he asked.
The others looked about, tittering.
"You tell him ," giggled Bcachball , clutching his pudgy knuckles
in a bunch.
·'Walrus. you tell him. You not iced it! " snickered Porkbcll y.
"I ain ' t ganna tel l him! Haw haw haw! II might hurt hi s feelings!
"Tell me what?" asked Ernest, getting to his fect and rubbing the
back of his neck.
"We ll , Ernest, old boy," began Wa lrus, "well, I don't know how
to tell you th is ... but, you're getti ng th inner!" he suddenly blurted out.
.. , kn ow," answered Ernest. sitting down to write another letter.
The others bumped about.
" You know!?" hol lered Lardo.
" What do you mean by that?" asked Porkbclly.
"There 's more to life than bei ng fat ," replied Ernest.
T he others roarcd. Haw haw haw, they went, shaki ng and bobbing, bouncing off of each other with delight.
With tears in hi s eyes, Beachball finall y said, still laughing,
"Ernest, o ld pa l, why you've busted a cog. There is nothi ng to life at
aiL "
" Right," said Walrus, agreeing, "You don ' t really mean whal
you said , do you, Ernest?"
Dirig ible stepped up. "Ernest and his letters!" he wailed. "Haw
haw haw! "
But Ernest ignored them and calmly, he lifted his pen.
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To Whom It May Concern :
Who arc you?
Your Friend, Ernest

TI~e fo llowing week, Ernest began to look brittle. His knees
buckled Sli ghtly as he worked them. Bones poked Oll t beneath the skin
The ~oom was qu ieter now, more so lemn. The fat boys fe lt fat'
for the first tlln e. They began to whisper. Whi le Ernest wrOle letter
Walrus took the ot hers to onc corner o f the room .
'
" I think Ernest is dying," he sa id.
"What?" cried Lardo, hoarsely.
'Tha t's righ t. I think he ' ll be dead by nex t week. "
"Wh<H do we do?" asked Dirigible, hi s mouth small like a sq uirrel's. Wal rus stared at him.
"Stu pid. What do I know abou t death?"
And they a ll nodded . No onc had ever di ed before.
Meanwhi le, Emest wrote.
To Whom It May Concern :
Arc YOll gettin g my letters?
Your Friend, Ernest.
As Emest scaled his last Ictter, he brc<Hhed a hea vy sigh. T he
others. gathered into the ir com er, turned their heads with eyes like cantaloupes.

To Whom It May Concern:
What's il all for?
Your frien d, Ernest
And he slid it beneath the door.
"Haw haw haw !" said the others, rocking,
The ncxt week, Ernest was even thinner. Black circles

his eyes. As a po licy, he began to ignore the others when II'e . k
.
.
yas ed
111111 questIOns.
" Hey, Ernest, do you feci okay?"
And Ernest just sat there.
"Yeah, YOll don' t look so good ."
But Ernest didn't answer.
"C'mon, Ernest, say something."
" Leave me alone:' he wou ld eventually say.
He moved slow ly now, ba rely holdin g up the lids of hi s eyes.

I
No one spoke. Ernest stood, crossed the room and slipped the
;ter beneat h .the door. 0 one moved. Ernest scemed suddenly more
~n than ~sslble, wafcr th in, paper lh in, mist-like. He wavered like a
caught 1tl a falter ing, changing wind. He buck led. like w<He; rip&. and he fell a bi t and stumbled forwa rd.
.

:;!
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Walrus moved to catch him , but 100 late. Ernest. grown parchment thin before their eyes. snapped back, swayed, then fell. Then, as if
drawn out , pale and lifeless, he di sappea red on a wisp of win d. quick ly,
like 11 leller. traveling benealh Ihe door. '·Iead fi rst, he slipped through
the crack and WliS gone.
"Ernest! cried Walrus, bending 10 sec. But Ernest cou ld not be
seen throug h Ihe crack. As always, the ot hcr side was dark .
The fat boys hudd led together. stunned.
It was 31 least th ree days before one of them fou nd anything to

laugh about. But by the end of the following week, they had fo rgotten
all about their quiet litt le frien d . They bounced against the wa ll s again,
making fun of each ot her. passing gas.
Haw haw haw, they were all saying, when Lardo cui them off
with a sc rea m. There on the fl oor, a leiter. pushed into Ihe room fro m
the olltside, through Ihe crack beneath the door.
T he room grew silent. The fa t boys swallowed. They backed
away from the le\ler, whimpering. Walrus. twist ing hi s shi rtfront into a
knot stepped forward and picked it up.
He looked into al l the fat. starin g faces. Shaking, he carefully
opened the envelope, tearing at its side. With a qu ivering voice, he read
it a loud.
"To Whom It May Concern: l'lav ing a great time. Wish you
were here. Your friend , Ernest."
They ran at the door at once, stampeding. crying to be let out.
Years later, they died in the room, fa t and rotting on the noor. After a
while, the janitor unlocked the door and hosed out the mess, smiling,
collec ting them in to II buckcl.
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Buttering Up M iss Va lmy
Alicia Neat
Dear God,
Help! I'm trapped in here, and I'm all alone. and I' m starving
to death. Dad locked me in here so that I can talk to you and pray fo r
you to forg ive me for what I did 10 Miss Va lmy this morning. But, God,
I think that you must be hard of hearing. 'causc I've been pray ing at the
top of my lungs for over an hour now, and YOll ha ven' t said anything
back. I rcalize th.1I you arc very old, and you probably don ' t have any
teeth now lik e Old Man Bledsoe who gums hi s food when he cats. but I
wou ld think that being God , you cou ld at least read lips like other deaf
people. If you can. make a trcc. why ~an ' t you read lips? But anyway,
I'm writing you tillS letter because MISS Rachel Pe:lrson of our church
prayed fo r some spectacles and you gave. her some, so I fi~ure. you must
at least have a spa re pair yo u can read WIth that you have n' gIve n away.
Please put them on and be quick about it. 'cause I don't have all day.
God. I hope that YOLI have a sense of humor. I th illk you do
tx~au se you made fart s and stuff. and those arc reall y funny. So I hope
that you won't get real mad at what I'm going to tell you and strike me
with lighteni ng or not let me cat Sli pper or somethi ng bad like that.
Well here's what happened today between me and Miss Va lmy. YOll
rem:mbcr Miss Valmy, don ' t yOll God? She's the organist at our church .
Her first name's Alexandria , if that helps, and shc has lemon ye llow ha ir
that she pull s back in these flowerdy-Iooking combs that attract bees.
She was the one that got Slung at the Labor Day picnic. Remember
now? Old Mi ss Reynolds can ' t remember her chi ldren 's names anymore, but I hope that you can sti ll remember your. Mine 's Herbert
Martin, in Cllse you've forgotten that too. Anyway, Miss Valmy is
always making eyes at my daddy as she shakes hi s hand on the way out
of church , and whenever she comes over to ta lk 10 Dad aboul the hymns
she' ll screech oul next Sunday on the organ , Mommy bites her lip and
stares at the closed door like it was the door to Hell itself. She doesn't
like Miss Valmy cit her, and I heard her tel1 Dad one day during one of
their grown-up discussions thaI Miss Va lmy prObabl y prays more on her
back than on her knees. I heard that, and I laughed, and Dad sent me to
my room although I didn't do nothing wrong. 11 isn' t my fa ult that Mi ss
Valmy has arthritis like Old Miss Richards who has to sit on pillows
every Sunday. I had to do that once too when I asked Miss Carl son how
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come she was hiding <I baby under her dress, and Dad wore me oul. But
when I saw the baby later, I understood.
Anyway, Mom don'llike Mi ss Valmy and I don't ei ther, 'cause
she thinks that she's so good. because she can play the organ with two
hands, and she can sing and play at the same time which I don ' t think
wou ld be so hard, because [ can cat and ta lk at the same time, onl y
nobody seems 10 want me to. So I dec ided the Dlher day that I wou ld
playa trick on Miss Va lmy, and then maybe she'd lea ve my daddy
alone, and Mom could stop having damned headaches and making Dad
sleep on the couch. So I thought and I thought, and I almost got a
damned headache myself, think ing, btU finally I thought of the perfect
trick to play on Miss Va lmy. It was so good I kind of thought you'd
given it to me yourself, so if you did then please don ' t lei me have to
miss supper because of your idea.
I went into church thi s morning with a crock of buller under my
ann right before Miss Valmy comes in to play Ihat music that is so
mournful-sounding that nobody bothers 10 sing to it. I tried to o nce, but
I got in trouble. And I care fully buttered the keys like they were toast.
Lucky for me, today O ld Mi ss Shennan was singing a solo (not so low
that we couldn' t hear her) fi rsl, so that Miss Valmy wouldn't be playing
until the part where Dad prays for everybody 10 give lots of money, and
the organ makes them forgel all the things they' d ralher spend it on. It
doesn't work for me though. With all the gold streets in heaven, God, I
don't sec what you want with my nickel. I th ink it's kind of sci fis h for
you 10 wa nt marc inslead of be ing so thankful for what you have, but
then I guess if I was a god then I could be selfish and nobody'd spank

her ye llow hair thaI she looked like a ball you played jacks wilh. At
first she had looked like the Devil's wife cOllle slraight from hell, and [
waS scared, bUI then she jumped up and started pointing at the organ,
and hoppi ng on first one foot and then anot hcr. Her always neatl y
anchored ha ir fe ll down, disrupt ing the bee thai was perched precarious- l
like on her nowerdy combs, and il stung her on the cheek. With a
scream. she reached out towards Dad screaming for him 10 save her, and {
then she fainted clean away, her arnlS hitting the organ keys as she fell,
making the best music I'd evcr heard her play. I heard a funny sound in
the PC" next to me, and I turned to see Mommy laughi ng so hard that
tears were streaming down her checks. I staned laughing, 100. and the
whole congregatio n stared at us in horror through their bifoca ls yOll
gave them, but we couldn' t sla p laughi ng, bccause Miss Va lmy was
praying on her back.
It didn' t take long for Dad '0 fi nd out who had bUliered the
keys, and he dragged me here and loc ked me in so I could pray for for2iveness. But I'm not sorry, God, and I wish that I cou ld sec her face
;gain when Dad glared at her. Ali i III is hungry. [ can smell the smell
•~
of food coming up from under the door, and I can hear the stairs crcaking a.'i someone comes up them. The door rattles as it is un locked, and
then it opens and I see no t Dad with a switch but Mommy with a smil e
and a plate full of my favo rite macaroni and cheese. So I'd better go,
God, because I'm terribly hungry. J don' , care much about being forgi ven anyway, 'cause I don't guess that you can spank all that hard- you
being so old and all.

me.

Respectful ly yours,
Herbert

I cou ld hardly sit still from exc itement as I wai led for Miss
Shennan to waillhrough " Peace Like a River" and for Dad to welcome
visitors. Then Mi ss Valmy glidcd up to sit in front of the organ, her
lemon yellow hair gleaming and a bee buzzi ng around her head combs..
From my seat on the front row, I could see her nod her head to Dad
before her hands touched the organ keys. My daddy's voice began ctr..
ing in time with the bee, and Miss Valmy's hands disappeared from
view. A few lonesome notes sounded, and then a note so horrible m. iI
sct my teeth on edge sounded. Dad didn' t notice, because she's fouled
up a few no tes before. But a few more of the fany-soundi ng notes
causcd him to gl nre at her. Her eyes bu lgcd in her face, and she bepI
10 sniff suspiciollsly. '; Butter! Some brat has put buner on the key·
board," she screamed, and her fa ce was so bulgy and red in conuasl
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Bipla ne
Do ug Logsdon

Miss Cary
Rebecca J. Carter

On nigh ~s like th is, when the ai r smoth ers
li ke a wet rag,
I prop a fan at the foot of tile bed

and bathe in the running air
It osc illates and buzzes like a saw
Or may be the eng ine of an old biplane
Pull ing me throug h da rkness to Topeka
Th e show tomorrow, and tomorrow nig ht Marie

Who has seen every show in Topeka
And found the onc she likes bcslOh , those circus clowns are nothing serious
And l ' m only thro ug h there twice a year.

South Water Street began at the square and for two blocks
became "Nigger-lown" where the blac k barbershops, pool hall s, and
laund ries co uld sa fely exist. Then it passed by a few doctors' olliees
and over a stream. There you can tak e a right o nto a littl e street that
\\'inds past unpainted wooden houses and cracker-box brick ones. A lot
of things have changed in town. but Cemetery Street just got older and
morc run down.
The tall iron gates and limestone pillars at the en trance to the
cemetery have not changed . There"s sti ll plenty of space for new res idents alongsidc the o ld, a lthough management is now determined to bc
modern so all new "everlasting monuments" must be flu sh wit h the
ground so that the riding mower can pass over them easi ly. Only the
older section can boast origina l markers with lambs :md angels for children, ostentatious and showy Cleopatra's Need les for fam ilies w ho were
or who thought they were more important even in death tha n the others.
and the aged. thin ones, their names and dates almos t smooth. The new
section boasts some flowers for selected holidays. (Nowadays they last
longer s inee they're artificial .) AmI. o f course, there's the burst or co lor
and em barrassmen t of riches fo r new arrivals. But even the new
arri va ls' splendor fades to holidays and trickles ofT to the sim plicity of
gray stolle and gree n grass like all th e rest. Only the dandelion s were
faithful. unti l a few s ummers ilgo. when a new superintendent got hold
of a spraye r and some herbi cides.
For many years a fi xture of th is street and the cemetery was an
old woman who called them both horne. Mi ss C ary ended on Cemetery
Street. but she did not begin there. She was drawn there year by year,
grove by grave. unti l s he. along with the rest. made it her permanent
homc.
Miss Cary Elizabeth Carson was the eldest chi ld in a large family. She grew lip like much o f the rcst of her generation- working hard
and ignorant or her poverty. Shc sho uldered the respon sibility of the
younger ones and worked as hard as any of the boys w hen an extra hand
was needed. She attendcd school unti l she married at litkcn. A t s ixteen
she had a son and at seven tcen a da ugh tcr.
The lillIe g irl. Roxic. died w hcn she was five of bone cancer and
Cary insisted that she be buried in the town cemetery. She told her hus-
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band , .. It's not th at I'm too proud or ashamed of where I come fro m or
where I live, but James Henry, I'll not have the creek ri sing over our
baby's grave or some cow scratching its head agai nst the tombstone and
knocking it over:' So they gathered together the money and buried
Rox ie in Ihe town cemetery, returning wi lh only themselves and thei r
son, James.
The Depress ion had been ha rd. But si nce most were acc us·
tomed to cou nting wealth in hams and brewing their own entertainment,
it had been less o f a shock to them than to the town people. But one
December morning Presiden t Rooseve lt 's voice came over the radio and
the outside world came into Cary's home. Boys left- many ncvcr to
return and Cary's James was alllong them. His name was put on a
bronze list on one s ide of the court house, but that was the only marker
th;1I she ever go to sec. What remained of Jimmy was bu ried on some
is land in the Pacific. II had been a consolatio n to ha ve Rox ie's grave to
vis it every so oftcn when she went to town, but a medal kept in a box in
a drawcr wasn 'l the same .
James Henry got ajob on 11 TVA project and suddcnly they were
more prosperous than they'd cver dared hope. After a fcw years they
moved to town and bought a little house with bedrooms upstai rs and a
full basement. It wasll 't in the most fas hionab le part of town, bUI as
James said wi th a wink, "We' ll never have to worry about the neighbors
in fron t making too much racket. " He p lanted fruit trees and they kept a
small vegetable garden. Occasionally, whcn Cary was alonc. she ' d cross
the street and go tidy up Roxie 's gra ve and ornament it w ith nowers and
memO ries.
T hei r li ves wen t on and James and Cary counted the years
toget her. Though it was never spoken of, each wondered in quiet private
momcnts what Roxie would have looked like had she grown up or who
might Jimmy have married ifhc'd come back from the war.
A few years after retiring, James began to feel poorly and fi nally
went 10 the doctor. The town doctor sent him to a city doctor and the
city doctor told him he had cancer. He died at home in his own bed
with Cary holdi ng hi s ha ne\. She had him buried alongside Roxie and
had a fine headstone erected. The funera l was a source o f pride for her
a lways. " Why, just think," s he' d say, "James was just a farm er and a
carpcnter a ll his life, nothi ng else, but there must have been thi rty
w reaths of flowers around his gra ve. He knew everyone and cveryone
liked him. He was a good man, my James was."
She grieved, but kepi on. She gathered the wide bows and rib·
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ns from the w reaths after the flowers had fadcd-:-for she had ncvcr
From them she made hl1le wreaths for
Roxie's grave and even tiny doll quilts and parlor pillows in a fine nee·
die st itch. She kept her house spotless, her yard neat. and re nted the
bedrooms 10 men w ho worked for T VA- some had even ~nown James.
At times she even rented out her own room and she slept III the base-

~asted anything in her life .
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But as endl ess as her cnergies seemed, she grad uall y began to
wind down like James' old pocket watch that couldn 't be fi xed. There
were the slow little events that one docsn' t notice because they gather
'Ientl y like dUSI and arc then reinforced by habit. Every day she
~~caned the house, but every day she saw less dirt. Sh~ began taking
long naps in the afternoons. Slowly she moved down 1I1to the ba~e m c nt,
no longer just spending a few nights there. She told herse lf that It was
..tcmporary'· lInt'il "temporary" had become weeks and then months and
finall y years.
It seemed that so many of her friends were dead or dying. She
wenl to morc and more funera ls to tell them goodbye. On o ne wa ll o f
the bascmen t she taped up the obituary notices of her friend s and beside
them hung flowers or a bit of ribbon from a wreath until it parodied a
teenage girl's collection of prom programs and dried corsages. She took
to attending even the funerals of people she only vaguely knew and then
those of total strangers. She became a sort of critic on funerals, noting
and evaluat ing all the detail s such as the number of Illourners and how
much grief they displayed , the number and qua lity of w reath s, and if the
casket werc tasteful or gaudy. If, in her estimation, things had bee n
done properly then she pro nou nced it, "They put him away good." It
was sad how soon the graves were forgotten. She took to clipping lhe
grass around the edge o f the headstones that the groundskeepcr didn' t
bother wi th. She even liked wa lking alllong the o ldest graves and (rae·
ing the faded dates with her fin ger, wondering what the person's li fe had
been. Had they been happy or sad, honest or cheats'! Did the husband
and wife lying s ide by s idc enjoy the first peace si nce they had married
or had they always been compatible? What secrets had they taken with
them: buries miser's money, littl e li es, untold sacrifices made fo r others,
unrcquited loves? Th eir lives had been different from hers and yet they
had been much the same. Some stories she pieced together. Some fami·
lies lay side by side, litt le bab ies, parents, grandparen ts, all in a chain
with room besides, wa iting for the next generation. But some graves
were solitary with no shared s urnames or endeannents on their stones,
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just a ~w m~ and the da tc. She paid special aH em ion to these. She dcvel~
oped favo ntes and brough t fl owers w hen s he had thelll.
All her. imeresls and activities had developed s lowly and seemed

~la tu m l ~o her Since s he had more friends below the ground than above
It. ~UI It all seemed quit e s trange to others w ho didn ' ( know her. Some
unkrnd tongues w ho should tlll vC been talking \0 her, i nsl cold ofabout
her, nicknamed her "Miss Scary." Sometim es [h ey asked her 10
"r~vic\V" a certain funeral so that they could laugh about it later. But
MI SS Cary went on, her world narrowi ng ste p by s te p liS she neared her

own fUll eral.

They found her dead one moming seeming ly as leep in her bed
a pcac,cful expression on her f.1CC . There was quite a SUIIl squirreled '
away 10 her bank account. Cary had been li ke the ant of the fabl e who
s tored up for the win ter; yet s he had fai led to real ize when winler had
come. She had len a note to the funeral horne director no t 10 Waste a lot
o f money, but to "do it proper." The remainder was to go to the
Method ist Chu rch .
Somehow the fu nera l Was a stingy affair and the Methodis t
Church w~s on ly paid for the minis ter's presence. A s hort Obituary
appearcd 1Il the paper and it ended, "No s urvivors." It had staled that
the rel11ai~lS wou~d be ready for viewing from ten to two. On ly a handful of Cunous neIghbors appeared briefl y. Miss Cary looked "rea l I at _
ml " wi th her h~ir s ty led, rouged checks, and g lasses over closed ey: s. u
The pale blue Imer of th e coffin onl y accenlualed it s cheapness and one
wrea th of Illums was propped lip bes ide it.
The next day Ihe Cow ley FUlleral Home hearse pul led up on a
gray a~ternoon to th e c~metery gates with olle car fOllowin g. Three
gravedlggers stood by 10 respectful boredom as the fun eral director and
his nephew-assis tant emerged from Ihc hearse and the Methodi st preachcr left his car.
"Excuse me, wcre eit her of you acq uainted wit h the deceased,!,'
asked the minis ter. "You see, I' m new to the church here and I havc not
yct met a ll Illy congregation."
The :uneral direclor stifl ed 11 smile. "Uh. yes, in ol way, I Saw her
o ft en , . '. at funerals." He ta pped his temple with a manicured forefi nger
and contmued, "Reverend Lambath. without being di sres pec tful. could
you please make this quick ? It 's already 3: 15 and we ha ve the Appleton
funeral at 4:30. There arc a lot of detail s I must personal ly s upervise, if
you unders tand me." And he gesturcd to a ncwer section of the cemetery where a large tent had been sel up and workers wcre bUSily armng.
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ows of foldi ng chairs s tcnci led "Cowley 's F. H."
. r I
" 011, I understand. Mr. Cow ley. bUI we must Willt lor t Ie mourn·

mg r

crs lind fami ly to arrive."

'.
.
;' Revcrend Lambath, we are the mourners and there IS no fam ily,
so if you please .. ." rep lied Cowley through professionall y pursed li.ps.
Reverend Lambath. taken aback, b linked and thcn not knowlllg
to do followed Cowley to thc graveside where the c losed
Ise
what c
bl'lck co ffin had been set lip. The graved iggers, who had been pressed
. ' s<rvicc as pall bearers ' stepped back
mto
. a bit and one elbowed the OIher
who hOld fo rgotten that his cap was still on.
. .
The min ister cleared hi s throat. opened hiS Bible and rcad a
\'erse o f Scripture . Thcn he launched into a short genera l cu logy
. that
of the con·.
was I11's s tock answer to the problem o f deceased membcrs
.
,t,'on
unknown
to
him
He
sa
id
everything
about
"ou
r
greg.
.
. departed SIS·
ter" lind nothing about Cary. But his brevi ty was not brief cnough for
111r. Cowley who restl ess ly g lan ced at his watch and the s ky that seemcd
(0 be growing darker by the minute.
.
Fina ll y, Revcrend Lambath asked them to bow their heads to
close with the Lord's Prayer. Sure enough, after the openi ng p hra~e , the
L d N rai lroad made its schcduled nm and drowned Oul everyt lung
'
wi•th rhythmic thunder. M r. Cowley rocked on his hee ls, "G ood, fi g h I "
on lime. so there won 't be any interference for th e A ppleton ceremony.
A cold strong wind seemed to accompany the train . "Some
day," he though t glumly, " it 's goi ng to pour any minute .': ~'I e carefu lly
examined the toes of his s hoes when out of the corner of hi S eye he saw
another pair o f shoes- a s111a ll brown pa ir of boy 's shoes. A nd then
beside them werc another pair; these pecking out from beneath a long
skirt.
The reverend was droning on, undaunted, as the noise from thc
train abated .
"O n Earth as it is in Heaven ... "
Cowley rai sed his eyes a litt le and real ized tha t they were in the
middle o f a crowd of people. "Where did all these people come from ?
Who are theyT he thought.
Suddenly, the Rcvc rend Lam bath realized that ? thers \~erc ~ray.
ing aloud wit h him ; mcn's, womcn's, and children 's VOICCS all 11lU1l1 son
"
gradua ll y ri sing from a whi sper.
" ... and fo rgive us our trespasscs as wc forgivc thosc w ho ..
Cold fear settled in Cow ley's Slomach and though he tried to
keep his eyes stmight down. it was impossible. Slowly he raised his
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head to see an odd assortment of skirts. boy's knee socks. and men's
trousers. His terror eresccndoed with thei r voices.
.. for Thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory forever."
And wit h the "amen" a great thunderclap cx ploded and fi ghtniO&
ilJ urn inalcd the sccnc in a light clearer than Ihe brightest sunshine. In an
inslant Cowley saw thcm a ll, heads bowed. Thc thunder died away and
they were len as before: six men, a closed collin, and an open grave.

1987
Vision
Martha Zettl emoyer

I
Years later Moth er te ll s her vers i o~
of what happened the day everything c hngcd.
It was as if she' d acc identa ll y put on
someone else's glasses, she says.

(

Fathe r blustered in after work
wearing a pi g's head and a party hat.
He peeled off hi s trenc hcoat, tossed it
aside , a nd scooped up her c hildren, who had
spent most of the day defying her.
Through the heat haze of potatoes boiling,
.
she watched the m wrest le. All that .
sucking and squea ling while she cut b iSCUItS.
Through hi s trousers she could se~
the workings of his long, den se thIghs.
They were still sa lmon-colored
with th e mouth wate ri ng cold he 'd brought
in from outside.
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1988

1988

OCfober

Jenni fe r RObinso n Perillo
I plant ga rlic

when the trees beg in to change
If I wa it too long.
.
the sound o f lea ves

is lik e tapping wind.
The earth is coo l
as J tum il shovel by shove l.
Bees and butterfli es come
10 sme ll the damp crumbl e
between my fin gers.
I remember things I had forgotten
I had fo rgotlen. Pieces
fa ll like tiny ava lanche.
J,fi?d a thumbnail frog
sHtmg
on a I1lLl s!ard leaf
.
' ,

Imy mustard green.
He hops and hides
in th e shadow of a curl of Icaf
I leave the greens to seed.

~ Y shado w over th e fresh earth
broad and so lid
like the firmn ess o f ga rl ic bulbs
wrapped in layer
aOer layer
o f delicate paper.
IS

Love Letter 10 a City
Rebecca Carter

I love Lima. Tell me Ihal it's polluted, disorgan ized, and dirty,
and I can't d isagree. But for al l her wrinkles, the old lady has a eerl ain
l11ystique ;1 charm round nowhere else. Fo unded by the Spani sh conquistador, Francisco Pizarro, o n January the sixth of 1553, the ci ty
acqu ired the name of "The City of Kings" because of the Catholic hol iday celebrating th e arrival or the Th ree Wise Men at Bethlehem . Lim a
became known as the jewe l or the Spanish crown- a combination or
New York, Paris, and Las Vegas. In those days, Peru was synonymous
with riches and wea lth . Peopl e wou ld ex claim, " Why, it's wo rth a
Peru!" 10 express an object's great value.
The city is wrapped a curve of coast. At nigh t it shines like a
collar or diamonds around the th roat or th e sea. Fo llowing th e advice or
some supposedly friendly Indians, Pi zarro chose this site ror his capital.
Penlvian wits d ismiss this as a most cleverly wrought piece of revenge.
Due to an Antarcti c Ocean current and the Andes Mountai ns, it never
mins in Lima. The on ly source o f water flows down rrom the Andes in
the fonn of the Rimae River. Su mmers arc bri ll iantly bright and tempered wit h ocean breezes, while wmters arc gray and exceed ingly damp.
Though the mercury never approachcs freez ing, the bone-penetrat ing
moisture makes it seem mllc h colder in the conc rete houses that have no
heat.
With a popu\;lt ion o f over eight million. one in every fi ve
Pemvians lives in the ellpital city. The ex pression, " Lima is Pem" is all
too true and a lmost any matt er of importance mc.ms a tri p to Lima.
Everyone has some fami ly or frien d in Lima to stay with when he
comes. and cveryone wants to be from Lima. Bump into a Peru vian in
Paris or Tokyo and in repl y!O the questi on of hi s hometown, the answer
will be " Lima"---cven when li sped through the tell -ta le provinc ial
accent. Despite efforts to stem the tide, Lima's population swells
daily- more people to share less space, water, an d a ir. The problem is
not unique to Peru, but common in all the poorer countries where th e
provinces o Oh less employment, resources. and. at times. little sll fcty.
Slums. euph emistica lly known as " new towns:' rise up on the less des irable hill sides su rro und ing Lim a like sores on a leper's sk in. Thcir resi dents now outnumber the city proper. During the day they pour down
li ke an invadi ng amlY to sell in the markets and street comers, work at
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any meniu l jobs. pick pockets, beg, or look for the scarce jobs offered i
sweatshops and fac tories. At night they leave and a new shift of nowe:
and cand~ vendors, beggars, and thi eves move in to take their places.
1 he ou tlook for a newly arrived Indian is bleak. Often he does.
n't even speak Spanish, but Quechua or Aymara. Accusto med to a life
o f hard work, he expects to work. but there's not much demand for
llama herders or fa mlers in a metropolitan city. Women seem 10 be able
10 adapt better than men. Young girl s can become ma ids with room
board, and a liltlc spend ing money. They often lin ish high sc hool a;
nigh., and, if they can esc~pe the snare of pregnancy long enough, they
can. mtegrate themse lves InIO the mainstream and marry someone of
their class. Properly used, becoming a maid is the way up the ladder Ii
"
"I
0,
an I nd Ian glr - alternati ves arc few, grim, and usually a dead end into
poverty. If a you ng man can master a trade, there's a pretty good demnd
for craftspeople, but without an education, opport unities are lim ited ,
.
There arc c iti es within the city o f Lima; they range from the
aging, to the so lidly middl e-c lass, to the well -o ff, to the vulgarly rich.
Magde lena Nueva is one of the declin ing areas. Zoning laws are
unknown and the market has grown like a cancer entangling once elegant homes wi th traffic, noise, and the stench of garbage. In the alley_
ways bet \~een the huge homes that have been subdivi ded into apanments agam and agnin , arc the single rooms where whole fnmil ies o fte
live. Probably the best way to distingui sh middle-class homes and tho~
of the wel l-off is the absence or presence o f a garage and the size and
sp lendor of the ti ny garden ou t fronL To the American eye the cities of
Peru resemble vast condo mini ums- row after row o f dwell ings shoved
wall to wa ll. The lower m idd le-class ones are like shoe boxes with a
wa ist or shoulder- high fence outside and few feel of walkway to the
front ~oor. The space between is supposed to be a garden. but it is usually dl.rt . As the owners become morc amuent, the fence wi ll either
grow mto a walt admitting a front door wit h a buzzer, or disappear altogeth~ r to show off .a manicured yard of pcrfect grass fring ed wilh the
ommpresent geram ums that thrive in Lima. These houses arc not a ll the
sa me like the ir cou nterpart s in America. Whether the architecture is a
copy ofl he co lonial style with a one story Baroq ue facade arou nd the
fro nt door or contemporary with ro und windows, all windows wil t be
s ecurel~ decorated wi th ironwork. The design and style wil l vary greatl ~. but ,Its reason for being will never take second place to artistic conSideratIOns. The metal cobwebs arc to keep out thieves-the homeowners' greatest fear after earthquakes. The really rich people are tucked
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away in excl usive suburbs ? n tl~e outside of the c~ty where there is room
" the tennis court, the sWlmmmg pool , and an eight-car garage.
,or
" " d"
Usually the more money a fam ily Ilas, the more "Amcncamze
their customs and habits.- at least superficially. This is true until the
l1ig hest rungs of the soci~l ladder are reache~. a~d there th,e watchword
is "European." The fashIOnable part of the city IS fill ed With more bou1
. ues and less of the huge department stores. Though there are several
;~~e, successful chains, they don' t emit the excl usivity o f a more inti(
ruate bout ique. American influ ence and the ex pensive dollar make the
sprinkl ing of Pizza Huts, Kentucky Fried C ~i ck e.ns, and M.cDonalds .
anyth ing but blue collar strongho lds. Amencan mflu enee IS also seen III
fashion. Fashion arrives in Lima before it docs in New York due to the
reversed seasons. It would be impossible to disti ngu ish a Peruvian
teenager from his North American counterpart , munch ing on an order o f
frics . Young affiuents Slnlt in the latest stuff, preferring cost ly name
brand clothi ng with the proper embroidered tag or designer signature.
Illi itations flood the market since demand greatl y exceeds the ex pensive
supply; im ported goods are pri ced accord ing to the dollar plus a one
hundred percent tax.
~i
But the epitome of Limn and Peruvian society is downtown
Lillla- El g Centro. It 's an assault on the senses. Elegant, wealthy men
crosS the streets beside short Indian women who bob along like exotic
birds under their bri ll iant burdens of skirts, hats, and the omnipresent
babies carried on their backs. In fron l of a fou r-hundred-year-old cathedral thc traffi c is bumper to bumper, homs honk ing. exhausts spewing
out pollution. Tiny bakeries tucked into the space of a living room have
cei ling-to-floor glass cases stu ffed with aromatic breads and intricate
pastries of every conceivable size and shape. From other stores alpaca
furs spill out in shades of brown and beige like giant cats sunni ng themselves: from afar their softness impels you to reach out and caress them
as you pass by. Every fifteen feet a street vcndor passes, chanting in
rhythm hi s or her wares. Together with the traffic thcy fonn the Greek
chorus aga inst which the major characters play. A man sel ling sweaters
and mittens has been swallowed li p by his merchandise, and all you can
see at first is a shuffiing mound of bright woolens. Traci ng his vo ice,
you fi nd hi s brown fnce wreathed by leg warmers. A boy slaps together
an arnlload o f metal coal hangers in time to hi s call . In hi s other hand
he clicks a fi stful o f buck les on men's belts that hang down like snakes.
Women are stationed beside gigantic baskets of fruit and homemade pastries.
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Outside the churches arc the beggars, the lottery salesman and
Ihe vendors ofrcl ig ious objects who sell plastic rosary bClIds, sain;s
~n.lycr cards. and "m iracles ." Miracles arc little pi eces of tin harnrn~rcd
1010 the shape of ornat~ hearts. T hey were once sil ver or go ld . but those
w~rc other days. Anytmlc someone waniS to express his grm iludc for a
mIracle, an answered
prayer. or a resolution to a problem , he buys . m i't.
. .
ade and hangs II In the church as a thank·you note 10 God or to a So_m
' ,,
Th e o ld churches have spec ial wa lls co vered with them- cl uttered like
an old I~aid :s jc\\:cI b~x .begin ni ng with gold and si lver at the lO p and
descend mg mID lin wllli m reach. Some silver Illimcl cs arc morc spec ili
and emblematic or the chi ldlike fa ith- both beau liful and prim iti ve o f Ie
the buyers. T here are silver eyes, hearts. fect , evcn little cows and
shcep.
. . One whole sl~eet is ~edicated to the silversmi ths and jewe lers,
thc lr w~ndows rc ne.ct lllg anCIent splendor now on ly a memo!)' to both
th e Ind l.ans and the,lT conquerors. Here si lver mea ns sterl ing, and go ld
by law ,I S :I[ IC~ISI e lghtc.en cara ts, The jewe lers' cases disp luy earrings
n.lcasunng the lf length 111 inc hes. They loo k like lace dipped in gold or
stl vcr tl.tfead croc heted into tiny antim acassars, You may choose to wear
an unknown people at your neck or an abstract pi ece
thc ~nc l cnt gO.d
st~alght from Its European designer. The tiny price tags seldom rcveal
pnec : they tally thc weig.ht o f each picce and from them the savvy buyer
can calculate .tI rougl~ estll~late bascd on the day 's price of the precio us
mctal. The stlversnu ths display platters o f astonishing size and lea sets
:III ~ammcrcd from purc silver. Furious roosters frozcn in a gcsture o f
thclr deadly fi ght are rc nccted in the silver-framed mirrors bcnealh
them.

0:

A~ong the skysef<lpers and modem concoct ions of square and
rectang le III concrete and glass hang the ba lconies. The o ld colonial
bui ld ings. o,r th.eir rep-,"oductions, boast intricately carved boxes suspended ~rom tl~clr Sides . 1 hey arc made of dark wood wi th recta ngu lar. longI:ltllced w mdows that can be propped open :It the bottom. Later cr~
alions tire more simple and fuJI of clear glass windows that allow thei r
occ upants to be seen. There are even a few Art Nouveau and tlvant
garde creations that grow out of the sides of bui ldi ngs adorned wit h
stony vines and e rowne~ with wome n's faces. But the 1110st imriguing
~nd I.ovely are the co lon ial balconies; in my mind's eye their shadowed
mtenors are never empty, bUllll ways the g ilded cage of a da rk Limen ian
beauty wh~se silhouette ends in a slender hand holding a red rose-a
message o f love to be tossed to one certain passerby.
2 14

Over Ihe centuries the strcet life of Lima has changed, but
. " life has always been in its streets. In colonia l days one ne ver
L.lnl a s a watch for each vendor had hi s or her
. appolntc
. d hour. I f II
' was
d d'
ncee
.
.
d
'
Sel ling firewood who Just pa ssed by. thcn It musl be aroun sevcn
, - llomi ng Carriages and horses were common, but most peop Ie
in tIle !
.
tmve Ied on foo t . Proper ladi es o f Limtl could go about uncscortcd by.
but their identity was always protected by a black shawl , becoming
~
" inspect ,ion . \VI11'Ie t h'IS may seem
a veil exposing only an ~ye t.o pubhc
a great dea l of freedom, fo r cusrestrt'c,'!ve . at the same time It allowed
.
rohibited anyone from pulhng back the cloth to reveal the face of
tom P
I
I
I"
'
the lady. Women could co me and go as they p easc( lrave mg lIlcogntAt night no woman wore a vei l when husbtlnds and fat her, no doubt ,
~
, h' f
rebellcd against its wonderful potentia l fo r ml Sc IC. .
d I
I'
Saints and sinners roamed the street and LUl1a ha p enty 0
both. Outward ly rig idl y reli gious, Lima was Ihe. onl y place ou t si~e of
S ain where the Spanish Inquisition sacrificed smllers to save theIr
s:uls . But the city was drunk with powcr and .easy wea lth, the s.hine and
sound of gold and sil ver could drowil out the tmy bell s rung ~unng the
MasS . Because of, or in spite of. this powerful decadence, LlIl1a produccd more sa ints and blessed mcn pcr sq uare mile than the slums do
soccer players today.
.
There was Saint Rose who became the patron samt for the
Americas and the Phi lippincs. Saint Rose was born into a well-to-do
famil y o f Lima who refused to honor her wishes to becom~ a nun. .
When they presented Rose with her future husband, she frlg htencd hlll1
by cutting off her hair and scratching her face with .ro.se thorns. A~er
that Rose was allowed 10 spend her days as 11 Domlillean nun helplIlg
the poor. She built a tiny adobe house scarcely bigger than a closet 10.
live in. It is still preserved at her shrine surrounded by a rose garden m
downtown.
She was exce llent friends with Sa int Martin of Porres, Ihe firs t
mulatto saint. SainI Martin was never more than a lowly brother and
lim ited hi mse lf to the IllOSt humble tasks bUI these he lumed into miracles. After a whi le he perfonned so mllny miracles that the Bi shop
found it disrupting and forbade him to perfOnll any morc. Faithful
Martin obeyed until one day whi le he passed on th e street, a worker
started to fa ll from a hi gh scaffo lding. Instantl y, Mart in put up hi s hand
and stopped the man in midair, In the next moment he remembered his
promise to the Bi shop, so he called Ollt to Ihc mall telling him 10 stay
where he was and Martin mn off 10 get the Bishop's permission 10 per21 5

I
(

.,

fonn j ust one more miracle.
Perhaps the key to Lima is based on its contrasts, the bright
woolen skirt alongside the denim minisk irt, the Mercedes Benz being
watched by a rugged boy while its Owners shop, the Baroque cathedrals
full of dust and candle drippings. Other places are mixtures of oppo.
sites- ancient and modem. saints and sinners- but I know no other City
where they melt and clash as beautifully as in the C ity of Kings where it
never rains.

1989
Closi ng Time
Chuck Keefover

I
I 'm standing before the Big Horns
pictured above the bo~ rbon , behind
the bar in the WashakIe HOiel ...
Tall tales bounce back and forth
.
between two beet farmers and that driller
wi th eight fin gers and one thumb.
Young drunks ann wrestle old drunk s
s if they were Elk debatin g tenure
a
.
d
and the barmaid shouts, "ThIS rOUll
is on winter. il just passed through
Ten Sleep and will be here for last
ca ll."
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1989
Approaching Heating Seaso n

Da vid P. Goguen

1990
View from the Porch

La Nita Kirby

Anyday now,

the air co nditi oning uni t
on the building nex t door
will cease ils waterfall im itation

and die grace full y.
My curtains w ill come ali ve

like lungs ex panding and contracting
w ith the breath o f winter,

penetrating
layers of wea lhcrst ripping
laid by my hands
on autumn afternoons.
Anyday now,

an earthquake
wi ll rumb le below

and air from forgotten vents
will impersonate summer.

I will remember
when I was the grass
under old rires

She has stepped ou tside

to watch clouds 111 , in crystal
dots at time .

He fina ll y has company.
She wants to know the magic
of cl over vibrating in wind,
the subtl e music of their dark gree n
mixed agai nst th e blues
of a painler's palettc sky.
•

She leans closer (Q hear
thc dissonance
of hi s dangling gu itar strings,
to sec the way his hai r mocks the clover,
swirli ng wi thout cllort. His fingers
wrap the guitar's neck , lind more bl ucs.
I-Ie smiles, wa tching her li sten.
With the same easy grace of mindrops
in mid-August, thcir thought appear
to ricochet between
his eyes ofbluc and hers of haze l,
their bond gain in g strengt h
in small bounces.

lying next to the barnrestrained and tender,

sheltered from light.
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1990
Reflections on an Abando ned House Jesse James Once
Supposedly Slept In
Alli son Tho rpe
.

It 'sjusl a d umpy, o ld log cabin grown shaggy with years. Two

brick fi replaces- tottering bookends-sandwich the tiny rooms.
Chinking has crumbled and lies now like sia le breadcrumbs even the
bluejays won', lo uch. The boards arc rough, thick poplar weat hered 10 a
wrinkled blush. Broken windows, long and narrow, grin w ith jagged
teeth. A patc hed roof of forgotten lin slants low over the porch eyeing
westward, away from the highway. Gnarled grapevines, green ralilcrs,
smot her the north wal l. Po ison ivy has claimed the south . The cast
bows like a naked prisoner to the whip of ridge winds.
But for spring.
.
COI,'1C se~so n , th!,! old place dons a li lac gown of southem hosp itality. Lea fy pcttl coats sashay, causc the howl ing drafts to stuttcr, fa ll
down, ro ll over. Ycar after year as I travcl that same stretch of wind ing
road on my way to a job of which I have long tired, that purpl c
tcmptrcss swa.ys in wait, ready to siren advcnture loosc from my middleagc~ soul.. WII.h heady all ure. the flowcry perfume invades my wi ndow
caslly, whi spering, "S low down, come back, d -r-i-n-k moe ion. The slories I have to te ll ," it fl irts as I mce by. "Sit. Listen. 1'lI lcll ."
a timc. I press Ihe pedal, late as usual. The low hi lls leem
with trucks and tractors. Ranch houses sporting pink lawn flamingoes
~y by. Newly-graded roads. varicose veins, blur. My mind is flung to a
tlln e before the oozing asphalt, thc machine violat ions, the three-bedroom bricks ...
.. the only sound : a fierce pounding of hooves as he ga llops
the dense v~ l ley. His breath comes harsh and ragged. Sweat pours sa lty
raw down hiS face and back. Good thing this pony's stout , he thi nk s.
Too hot a day for Apri l. Smells ripc of August.
He curses. Th e shootout we nt all wrong. Lost hi s horse. 1·lell,
what was that shaky old man doing wi th a gun anyway? Dam fool
cou ldn 't see a blazing thi ng. Hit the horse instead o f him . Lucky thi s
mare.was ncar. They been travel ing strong for a telling day now, and
s.he all1 't let up once. It 's like she's been waiting for this all her weary
li fe, and she don't aim to SlOp ' til she gets her fi ll . The dust is about to
bury them though, he thi nks. It 's done ready to swallow them whole.
Driest spring in a hundred years. some say, and they pass more
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than one field resting brown and thirsty, bearing crops of honeysuck le
and bcnt cedar. Locusts rule the world. C rccks lie dead as the animal s
that go there 10 die, dry as the wi ndy grit between his teeth, dry as
fa nner bones rattling to the moneylenders wa iting 10 bleed ' cm like
stones, like the stony fie lds. Dry as onc more day to facc.
T he pony tosses her saucy black nose to water. He lets her lead.
They wander Ihe twists of a muddy branch to a clear, deep pool. She
dri nk s long before the man gets down in il. Whiskey couldn ' t do better.
he thi nks. though he'd be w illi ng to give it a try. T he pony nudges him
in her greed for motion.
There 's something about this money they earry the pony don't
like. The man knows it ain't muc h. He wonders what happened to the
boys. He didn't see one go down- none but his horse. He curses again.
Thi s part o f Kentucky was supposed to be full of small, sleepy banks.
Just right for him and his men. He takes a deep breath . He needs to
head for Mi ssoura . Necds to head horne.
Night comes fa ster than their travelin gs, but the moon bides
them through shadow. He sees a faint glo w ofT to th e ri ght and rubs his
eyes. It doesn't go away. There shou ldn't be anythi ng out here; still ,
the man slows to quiet. The pony has manners enough to follow.
It 's a small place out in the middle of the dark . He ti cs the
horse to a shagbark and steals closer. T he air is heavy with lilac, powcrfu l enough to addle a man 's senses. He fecl s lost among its savored
force.
"Up easy now." The metal is iee on his neck. the voice low.
Female. "What are you up to sneaking around a person's w indow in the
middle of the night?"'
" My horse and I been riding hard," he answers. " We need a
place to sleep. "
"You sme ll like you been riding hard. I wan t you to tum real
slow."
He moves. She is shy of five fect with hair the look and color
of steel , model ing a set of red john nys, and ai mi ng a sawed-ofT barrel at
his hean . Something wasn', right. Something about her eyes .
" You ' re bl ind," he S<lys, lowering his an115.
" Keep ' em up there, sonny. Just 'cause a person 's eyeball s gi ve
out don' t mean they can' t sec! Now, who ure yo u? Where you heudedT'
What to say?
" I' m wait ing."
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Then, "You wo uldn't be the first man I killed,"
"Bob Walker. Heading oul for the call ie drives:'
"A in '( been cattle drives through here since .. ."

"Going to vis it my brother,"
"Wou ldn't be tnlvcl ing so fa st."
,,' robbed bank:'
"Now we're gett ing somewhere. Put your hands down and go

rescue that poor horse. Bam's yonder:'
He rubs and blan kets Ihe pony. Tosses hay from a tidy slack. A
pai r of large bays walch with curious care. An old black buggy sits
ltlcked back in shadows. Everythin g was kepI we ll. Too we ll , he thi nks.
Must be some old man about. Sons. A bl ind woman couldn' t do all
this. He returns wit h cautious step.
" I' m alone," she calls impatiently from inside, trac ki ng his
si lence, relldi ng his thoughts. "Come in, come in, there 's hot food. "
There is indeed. Fres h bread. Stew full of carrots, potatoes,
gree n beans, and bee f chunks big as the state of Mi ssoura. The man
laughs. He sees berry pie and cups of dark, steaming coffee. He a lmost
forge ts the o ld woman in hi s hunger.
" I like a man with an appet ite. My late husband and al l my
boys was fine caters. What joy to sct a table full. There 's tobacco in the
far drawer." She sh umes toward the pantry. Brings out a bott le and
pours two shots. "To them that lives outside."
"Ou tside what, ma'am?" he asks.
She taps hi s glass. T hrows it back like a cowhand . "One 's
enough for me, bu t pour what you wil l. There's a mess of rooms down
Ihe hall."
"Front of the fire is fin e with me, ma ' am ." He draws another
shot, trying to cool his parc hed th roat. What luck, he thinks, in lind ing
this place.
.. It feels safe having a man in the house agai n. Can't be 100
careful. Not with people like Jesse Jam es running in and alit of
Kentucky."
"Jesse James, huh'!" He misses the glass. "I was j ust foo ling
before abou t robbing banks." Spill s on hi s leg .
"Well. I can sec when a man 's tired."
He turns away. '']'11 lend 10 the coals."
For all his troubles, a dead sleep tinds the man . When he
wakes, it's with II start in the un familiar dimness.
"O ld woman, what are you doing rustling in the night?" He
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sOlells side pork fry ing.
"Son, for me it 's always night."
They down their fi ll. the woman chattering on like a morning
bird. Like easy fam ily. She hears the horse firs t and motions the man to
stillness, bul he readies his gun as she strides inlo the yard.
" Morn ing, Clem."
"Cora." The man on the big chest nut nods. "You all right this
OlomingT The voice is rough.
" I' m fine ! And know you well enough to know you ai n't come
to pass the day. What 's on your mind?"
" It 's the James gang. They hit nearby. l'leard te ll Jesse headed
thIS way.
"Clem, I keep my gu n loaded and I can usc it !"
" I know it, Cora. Now don't get yourse lf excited. I just think
it's right fool ish for a woman to be living o ut here by herself. One of
these.
"We been throu gh all that!" She cuts in . " ]'m staying! It 's
mine , Clem, and l ain 't leavi ng. Not Jesse James, nOI tw ister, not flood
gonna do it!"
;'He 's a killer."
" I' ll remember that."
The man inside hears the dust of fa st hooves. Then her strong
mutleri ngs, " ... meddlesome old goathcad."
"Your beau?" He laughs.
" Oh, you shush! I got no need of a beau. I married my mister
out of love and walked his side fo r thi rty years and six sons and outlived
' em all." She stands board straight and sti ll against a doorway lit of red
dawn . "Now I just spend every one of the Lord 's days in hard work,
waiting to joi n my family. " She nods to the large stretch o f li lacs out
back and looks young as a dreaming girl.
T he man wonders at the purple and green wilderness amid the
drought.
"Some days I get to wiShi ng body would break in and bash my
head," she cont in ues. "Shoot OLLt my hearl. Se nd me on to the lilacs."
Sigh ing, " I get impatient."
" I gotta go," he says.
Those sightless eyeba ll s stare down hi s soul.
" I'd give it all to b uy your way in," he says a bit too loud.
They glare and glare.
" I know you wou ld, boy. I know you would ."
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He shunts the moneybags atop the hay and wal ks out of that
sma ll haven, mounts his pony, and rides across the dry fi elds, up into the
hi ll s of tomorrow. and he can 't gel the smell o f lilac from his head, ..
... as I dri ve by. Plows run rampant. Pickups whizz by myoid

jeep. Bu lldozers raze the land.
Don't lose th e lilacs, I cry.
Please. the lilacs.
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Lullaby
Ho ll y Hedden

I
Walch the rain
raci ng in co ld ri vulets
down the windows.
Feci the drowsy slicing
of the tires through the wa ter
on the road below.
Let the rhythm o f
wi ndshi eld wipers
hypnot ize,
as the ra in,
and rhythm,
and road
gather in a weight
on your eye lids.
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Screams cchoing the horror o f utter subj ection- not the slavery

And the So ns Will Pay

to mortgagcs or habit or responsibility, but true bondage- resounded

Beth Kemper
The rusty chains still hang in several of the trees- the

tre m cn~

dOllS, time· knottcd oaks and maples- and they chingle in the breezes
that rush up from Ihe valley. Occasionally a horseshoe will emerge in a
furrow of rich, red earth or is ex posed by Ihe harsh rain of a July storm.
They arc the iron vestiges o f what Spring Valley was, of what Mr.
Slce]e, wi th IO.bacca jl~icc seeping fro m his toothless mouth and trick ling
down the crevIces of tIme, proclaimed 10 be Ihe golden age of Logan

County.
. Mr. Stee te was an intruder on the gCnlle plain s of my youth, the
harbmger orthe realities r wou ld SOOI1 enough find beyond Spring
Valley's natural secl usion. C hildren descrve an oasis.
"Th is was a mule farm in them days. Old Man Markum owned
the place. " The tobacco jui ce fou nd a new gu lly, fina ll y di ss ipating in a
profusion of gray stubbl e. " I knowed him when I was a boy. That man
knowed how to run a farm.'Mr. Steele made a gutt ural sound and hurled a brown wad to the
ground . Wiping hi s mouth on his shirtsleeve, he laughed. "Your dad
don ' t run a faml- he works on one. Now Markum knowcd how to
make a placc work for him , and he were" 't afraid of whipping nobody
that got out of line." He spoke these words with a sickening power, a
force. rising from t h~ dark depths. The winds rushing up from the valley
mercifully pushed hiS words from mc, and they joined the death-line of
hate that pu lsates through men's hearts.
" He beat a man to death on this here tree."

within the walls of my imagi nation and chall enged the fortress o f my
understandi ng.
/-Ie beat a mall to death 011 this here tree.
I kncw such things had happened. I had, a fter a ll. leancd upon
thaI very oak and spcnt afternoons with Harper Lec and Margaret
Mitchell. had heard my parents talk of separate rcstrooms and segregated school s, had even seen the white-sheeted men wlto gathered around
the court house in Springfield on some Saturdays and passed out leanets.
. " But nol beneath my tree. Never here.
When it storms, and the rains pound the earth , the rivers run red ,
filling with the deep, rich, prec ious clay, pushing it away, somewhere
downstream. I suppose it was never reall y OUTS at all .
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Click, sc ratch. Click, scratch.
The tree lim bs fingered my bedroom window, and occasionally
a smattering of raindrops trick led down the pane, down the side of the
house, to th e ground, the spring, the Red, the Cumberland, the Ohio, the
Miss issippi, the Gu lf. A nash of lightn ing found its way between the
swaying limbs to dance across my pink noor, and I closed my eyes and
braced Illy body for the vibrat ing dnlillroll of thunderClick , scratch. Click , scratch.- the pop of the whip, a howl, a
moan , nails digging into bark, scratching, bracing, bloody, spl intered fingers, sickening anticipation .
Click, scratch. Cli ck, scratch.
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1992

1992

Premonition
(Li tany for an Adopted Child)

Half Remembering
Brent Fisk

Susa n Maenz

I

I have been to
a palm reader.
She te lls me
I ha ve len brothers and sisters
I have never see n.
Some ni ghts I don ', sleep

because I know they ex istthe way fa ith is explai ned
in Sunday Schoo l, the way
water will catc h you
when you dive.
I imagine I 've seen them
•
thei r faces eerie and blurred
as they passed in cars,
the noi se of engines, traffic
muffled by the sound
cr my fathe r's voice:

Vour mother and I
wanted to choose
a daughter.
You were chosen.
We chose you.
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I remember half a fann ,
one shady side with the fo rsythia bushes,
the cistern sunk in concrete,
sleel mess screeni ng debris.
I remember the yellow pai nt,
the low front porch,
the creaki ng fl oor.
J remember windows,
watc hin g snow filter down,
watc hing wasps ping again st eaves.
t remember my gra ndfather's cough.
t've forgotten hi s voice,
but his stories are st ill there.
The long road mov ing aga in st the ri ver,
the whirlpools he pointed out
while cigarette smoke stun g my eyes.
I'm afraid of fo rgett ing the halves
of the things I do remember.
His face slowly yellowing
in a photo album, the yellow paint,
the dusty gravel d ri ve.
and the stray dogs he wouldn ' t let us feed.
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1993

1993
Mother ' s Dress
Ann Qualls

Two Men Ca rrying a Mirror
Chri stoph er Bratton

I imagined you behind the door,
arms held hi gh as the fab ric
crawled lo ng your back, tumbling
until your shoulders caught the hem
below your knees, fingers
maneuvering the buttons and hooks and be lt.
I imagined the mirror laug hing,
catching yo ur hair up and away
from your peached face.

We app lauded your entrance,
the way you twirled,
co lor snatchin g at air around you
like sparklers at dusk,
th e toss of your ski rt ,
the pl easure your hands spoke
as they crept over the si lk.
J wanted to paint you,
record the exact co lo r of your flush,
the way your pal e skin
soaked up the pink of de light.
Daddy rounded you up nex t 10 him
and drew the curve of your waist and hip
as he had done a million times
without any concern,
and when I ki ssed you good- nigh t,
I could taste hi s cologne.
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Two men carrying a mirror across a golf course at night. The
mirror mcasures five feet by seven. At six second interva ls the signal
light from the adjacent airport sweeps across the perfectl y planned hills
and ponds of the course. First there is the brigh t white beam, then after
the mechanism completes 180 degrees rotation a blue light foll ows.
Occasionally the two men have the mirror in a position that refl ects the
signal in a fl ash.
" Did you sec that?" The young woman is sitting at the kitchen
table looking out the kitchen window at the night sky. ·,It looked like
somcone's signaling from the golf course or taking photographs with a
nash bulb."
" 1've got sugar but no cream. How do you take your coffee?"
The you ng man is standing at the kitchen counter wit h two cups of coffee.
" Black is fine." The young woman answers without turning
from the window. He glances at the back of her head then opens a bottle o f hot sauce, breaking the seal of red crust.
"There it is again. Did you see thatT
"See what?" The young man sits down at the table plac ing one
cup next to her hand and holdi ng the other cup for himself.
'"That fl ashing light."
" It 's probably from the airport ."
"No. I'm prelly sure it's coming from the golf course." She
picks up the cup lifting it to her lips blowing ri pples across its black surfa ce sipping coughing dropping the cup doubling over coughing. The
young man grabs the wooden pepper mill that has sat inconspicuously
among other common items on the table and strikes her on the head.
Shc collapses to the floor with a moan .
The sound ofsornething heavy fal li ng obscures the dialogue of
the two characters on television .
"Good God. There he goes again." Th e man turn s the television ofT and looks up to the cei ling where the mumed noi ses originate .
"Martha! Do you hear that? He's at it again. Sounds like he's beating
the floor with a sock full o f rice." He listen s. "We finall y got rid of old
lady Harrison and her Slinking cats then thi s bozo moves in." He picks
up the receiver of the phone that has sat inconspicuously among other
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com mon items on the end table. He presses seven butions in a particular
order and wa its.
" Listen. I' m call ing from the apartment downstairs, I don 't
know what the hell you' re doing up there but whatever it is it's a racket
I can 't even hear the tv, Now I' ve been patient up til now but if you '
don't cut it out I'm gonna hafta ca ll the landl ord and comp lain ....
What? . .. Th is isn't apartm ent 4B? .. . Oh, I'm sorry I must have
d ia led the wrong number. I' m sorry." He hangs up the phone. The
no ise con ti nues from the noor above. Its regularity like a mechanism
cou nting ofT seconds. He stares at the ce ili ng noticing the swi rling
brush strokes in a fi eld of white. The phone rings.
" . . . Ah, he llo? . .. No, there's no Kathy here. You must have
the wrong number. ... Yes, that's the number here but we' ve lived here
for 13 years and I don 't know any Kathy."
The young man in the telephone booth hangs up the receiver
and looks down at the scrap of paper he holds in his hand. The name
Cath y is followed by seven numbers in a parti cul ar order. He pu ll s hi s
jean pocket in side o ut producing two pennies and a dim e. Wadd ing up
the scrap of paper and stuffi ng it and the change back into the pocket, he
leaves the phone booth. As he is walk ing down the sidewa lk a long
black limousine with tin ted windows pulls along side o f him. He stops.
The limousine stops. The front passenger "s window slides down. The
young man leans in. T here is a conversation between the young man
and the driver. He tries to open the door but it is locked . A few more
words are exchanged between the two and then the young man moves to
the back door, opens il and cli mbs in the limous inc. He closes the door
and the cu r start s ofT. He is alone in th e back with a pane l of glass separating him from the driver. The you ng man picks up the phone, listens
to the tone, tries all th e buttons on the con trol pane l. The teleyision set
flickers on but the o nly channe l that comes through looks like it is from
a security camera viewing an empty e levator.
The limousine enters the u nder~'Tound park ing garage o f a tall
bui lding. It stops in front of the elevator.
;'Take the elevator to the penthouse."
The young mun gets out and the li mousine dri ves off.
He watches the numbers lig ht lip. 23 24 25 He is a lone in the
eleva tor, At the penthouse it stops. T he doors open spl itting in the middle tInd delivering a widening bum] of light into the dark room. The
you ng man steps out and the band of light narrows unti l gone. An older
man si ts beh ind a desk. He is lit by a small lamp that sits inconspicu232

OtlSly among other common items on t.he desk. He uses a ballpo int pen
'ot down notes on a page o f typcscnpt. The young man approaches
to ~ is about to speak, his lips fanning an open circle, but the older m an
an'ses his left hand without looki ng up or hesitating in his work. The
ral
.
'
ung man stops and stands stanng at the man behtnd the desk. After
yo
. .
.
I
II
severa l minutes he looks around and seemg some chat rs ~ga1l1 s t tIe wa
he walks over and sits down. The o lder man continues hI S work .. The
holle tht has sat inconsp icuolLsly by the lump o n the desk now rings.
P
"Yes,"
"Arc YOll alone? .. I' m alone and I've got it alit and I'm playing with it."
. .
The older man hangs up th e receI ver, A blllg sounds and the
widenin g band of light appears in the rOOI11 falli ng across him and the
desk. A shot is fired and as the light narrows on the o lder man he
slumps down in his chair wit h blood running down his face . Th.e bal lpoint pen has stopped in the middle of a word and drops from hiS hand.
The young man moves up to the desk and looks at the man then at I I~ e
numbers above the elevator as they light up. 13 12 I I A !lash of hght
from ou tside the window catches hi s eye. He walks over and looks OU I
acrosS the city.
"Did you see that?'" The young woman is silling at the ki tchen
table looking out the kitchen window at the night sky. " It looked like
somcone's signaling from the golf course or taking photographs with a
flash bulb."
" I' ve gO I sugar but no cream. How do you lake your coffeeT
The you ng man is standing at th e kitchen counter wi lh IwO cups of coffee.
"13lack is fin e." The young wOlllan answers wit hou t turning
from the window. The you ng man jo ins her at the table sitting one cup
in front of her and ho lding onto the other for himself. She lift s the cup
to her lips blows ripples across the black surface sips.
'· Hot."
He smil es at her. T he phone rings and he gets lip to answer it.
" Hello .
What? . I don't know what the hell you're talking about. Are yo u sure you have the right number? We're not making
any noises here . ... No, this isn'tllpartmcnt 413. l li yc in a house by
Okay. Yea."
myself. . . Okay..
He hangs up the phone. The noise conti nues from the !loor
above. Its regul arity like a mechani sm counting o fT seconds. He stares
althe ceiling notic ing the swirl ing brush strokes in a fi eld of white. The
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phone rings.
" ... Ah, he llo."
"A rc you alone? ... I'm alone and I've got it out and I'm play.
ing with it ." When he hears the dia l tone he hangs up momentari ly and
then presses another seven numbers in random order.
The phone in the li mousine rings. The young man hesitates
before picki ng up the rece iver.
" Hello?"
"A rc you alone? ... rill alone and I' ve got it out and I'm play.
ing with it."
"Arc you the one I' m going to sec tonightT
'" ... Yes. We could get together and have some fun. Are you
touching yourse lf'?"
" Is it getting hard?"
;; [t's big and hard."
"Arc you going to come?"
"We just putt ed into the park ing garage now." The you ng man
hangs up the receiver.
Alone in the elevator he watches the numbers light up. 39 404 1
There is a te lephone conspicuously encased in glass but it docs not ring.
AI the penthou se the elevator stops. The doors open splitting in the
midd le and delivering a wi deni ng band of light in to the dark room. The
young man steps out and the band of light narrows until gone. An o lder
man sits behind the desk.
The young man is silting in a cha ir aga inst the wall when the
elevator doors open and there is a shot. The o lder man comes from
behi nd the desk holding a gun. The two of them wa lk together, stopping
at the elevator, the doors of which open and close open and close. A
black revolver prevents the doors from meeti ng. The older man taps the
gun with his foot sending it slidi ng back into the elevator. The doors
close cutt ing ofT the ligh t.
3 2 I The elevator doors open and two sui ted men step in.
One pushes the 9 button. There is no conversation or eye contact
between them as they ascend.
On the 9 th floor they stand silently in front of an apartment
door. One knocks. There is no response. One motions with hi s head to
the knob and the other turns it clockwi se until the door opens. In side
the apartmelll they look around with a minimum amount of to uching. A
spoon is found half buried conspicuously between sofa cushi ons. One
ex tracts it carefully as the other looks on. After examining the spoon he
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tickS his lOngue briefly to the bowl. The other takes the spoon and
~13ces it in his mouth dragging hi s thin lips across the bowl as he pulls it

out.
"What is that taste?"
" Heroin." The other makes a face of d isgust but the expression
is interrupted by the phone ringing,
" Hello."
"Are you alone? ... I' m alone and I' ve got it out and I' m play·
ing with it."
:1 think it's for you."
The other takes the receiver and listens for a minute. Then he
hangs up. " Let 's chec k the garage. Sec if his car is still here."
The elevator lights: 5 6 7 The doors open to expose the body
of a middle aged man. One of the suited men steps in and knee ls.
" Is that o ur man?"
"Could be. Hard to tell. I'fe's hit in the face."
"Let's go back to the apartm ent and ca tl in ." The two sta rt
down the hall but when the e levator doors begin to close one jumps
back to prevent them.
" Here. This should do it." He places the dead man's foot
between the two doors which open and close open and close.
Back at the apartment one makes a phone call and says some
things whi le the other sits on the couch tapping the spoon aga inst his
palm. When they rerum to the elevator its doors arc closed. One pushes
the button.
'" I' m going down to the lobby. You stay here and wa it for the
elevator." He runs down the hall and enters a door marked stairs.
28 27 26 He watches the lights. The doors open but the elevator is empty except for a black revo lver. He steps in and picks up the
gun. As he examines it the doors close and the elevator begins its
ascent. 13 14 15
It stops at the penthollse and the door opens. There is a shot
from the dark room and flattening himse lf aga inst the elevator wall he .
returns the fire with the black revolver. Shots are exchanged. One from
th e elevator followed by one from the dark room. The phone behind the
glass rings. He smashes th e glass with the hand le of the gun.
" I hear shots. What's going on up there?"
" I've got it out and I'm play ing with it. "
;'[' 11 be right up."
The elevator doors close and the descent is made. 35 34 33
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42 43 44 The two suited men step cauti ously out of the e l eva~
tor with their guns drawn, pointed into the darkness. They find the older
ma n slumped behind the desk, a bu llet in his face. The edges of the
room arc in darkness and they look carefully at each shadow and out~
line. The phone rings but neither answer it. The young man bolts from
out of the dark ness making a break from the lighted elevator. One of the
suited men follows him w ith his gun but the other is in the way. The
other aims his gun at the young man but a fl ash of light from the wi n~
dow....
"Did you see thatT' The young man is handcuffed in the back
ofa police car. ·,It looked like someone's signaling from the golf cOurse
or taking pict ures with a fl ash. "
Ncither officer turns to look at him. "[ t's probably from the air~
port."
Two men carryi ng a mirror across a golf course at night. The
mirror measures fi ve feet by seven.
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What the C ivil War Neve r Resolved
Wes Berry

My best buddy Lance and [ visi ted a friend in F[orida. On the
night of our arrival in Titusville, Dan treated liS to a pork rib feas t at
frankie's Barbecue Wings N' Th ings. We say at a corner table,
hunched-over heaping plates of fl csh and bone, gnawing meat from the
bOnes in carn ivorous fury. T-Rexian college boys in manners and
appetite. Lance's reddish-brown beard and moustac he were matted wi th
tomato sauce. He is Lannie the Horri ble at the table.
" How do you guys like the ri bs?" Dan asked.
"They ' re good," I said , "but J like a littl e more heat and vincgar
in my rib sauce ."
"You damn Yankees don ' t know anything about good barbecue ."
"Damn Yankees!" Lancc shoutcd, bouncing a rib bone otT hi s
plale, splatteri ng tomato sauce ove r the tab le. " " m Southern- by God!"
So uthem by God? Th is pass ionate proclamation erupting from
Lance's lips made me smile. ' thought, "What is he th inking, this
salmon-eating blubberhead who lived hi s first twelve years in the heart
of Alaska?" Is Lanee really a Southerner? Docs living in southern
Kentucky for eleven years make him a Southerner, even ifhe survived
forty-be low win ters in Fairbanks for over half his life? Who can defi ne
Southernism! My quest for a specific defini tion has generated a giant
gumbo of opinions.
I remember my eigh th·grade history teacher saying that the
Mason-Dixon linc (the hypothetical boundary between Maryland and
Pennsylvania) was popularly regarded as the div iding linc between the
South and the North. I'm skeptical. Surc, Maryland fanners grow some
tobacco, and Maryland was a border state durin g the C ivi l War. BUI I
can't believe the state or its nati ves arc Southern. After all , Maryland is
one of those sma ll states in that lump of small states in the upper righthand comer of my U.S. map. It shares a peninsula with Delaware and is
neighbor to Joysy. Okay, so Maryland is al so close to Virginia. But is
Vi rginia a Sout hern state? Virginia farm ers produce much tobacco, that
green, spade-shaped leaf indigenous to th e South. But have you ever
spoken with a native of Norfolk? Yankee, I tcll you . Sure ly these folk s
aren 't true Southern. I can ' t explain why [ fee llhi s way- it'S a gut
fee ling.
A woman from Arkansas told me that Kentuckians are Yankees.
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"A re you su reT I asked. "Do you reall y beli eve that the home
of the Derby, famous fried chicken, slow-sippin ' bourbon, and tobacco
growers (and chewers- you know a Kcntuckian is Icvel- headed if he
has tobacco juice d ripping from both comers of his mouth, don ' t you?)
is a Yankee state?" She stuck to her guns, nodding an allinnative "yes."
I bel ieve this woman has some " Iittle rocks" in her head. It is a gut feel-.
mg.
A woman from Connect icut introduced herself while we waited
in line to tour the White I-louse. "Your accent is channing, Whcre are
you from T
"Kentuck y, ma 'am ."
" Really. I' ve d riven through Kent ucky. Quite pretty. You
Sou themers are qu itc fri endly. Quitc."
"Thank you, rna 'am," I said, swclling with pride as she recog_
ni zed my Southern heritage. " I like to think that we are quite hospitable." Yes, I consider rnyselfa Southcmer. I drive a Ford pick-up
and speak in a drawl wh ich becomes more pronounced whcn fi shing
with my country-boy friend s. I cat 'polk salat' with eggs ovcr-bo iled SO
that the gree n ring separates the yolk from the whi te. J work with men
who speak of littlc bcsides coon hunting, fight ing and trucks.
On coon hunting:
Jimmy: "Grumble mumble heh heh heh DAWG mumble treed
grumble DAWG heh (spit) brumblc gumble heh heh DAWG!"'
Chi gger (al ias Dale): " Yep, Dayam DAWG mumble grakin
grumble DAWG bassturd treed. Hch heh ! Shet em. Sheeting DAWQ,"
On fig hting:
Hennan: " He sq ucz me so hard wit dem legs, it made me
wanna fil. I don't believe I could wup that sonuvabitch . I way load that
mother. That's how ignorant bote of us wuz. Nex t day, l was sowa
(sore).
Jewell : ;'H e'd break yer damn jaw off, wudin ' heT
Hennan: " Hell yeah. He's the stoutest sonuvabitch I ever seen
in Illy life . I garntee yc. J wuppcd em' once, but I don ' t wanna roll on
ern' agin . You can wup a man if you can outwind em' but I can't stay DO
more. I ain ' t got no wind no morc. If luck goes good, I' ll live to be
fot ey, wit all dem smokes I smokes.
On trucks:
Herman : " I lak red, but it 's hardcrn' hell to kep clean. IT eost
six- hunnurd to put new tars on il. Ain 't nullin ' lak dri vin' a new truck, I
lak it! Ye pay fo r il. bUI it don't really make no difference, long as ye
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I k it. And I run the dawgshit outta my truc k, ye know. I let my arnge
a lcrs (orange peel ers, loud exhausts) talkin ' fer me. Hunnard· fitl y mi lc
pa air." These men swear they are Sou thern. I bel ieve thcm- not j ust
:Causc thc speak in a hick dialect (alt hough the drawl is, I think. an
. partont aspect of the Southern charaeter)- bul beeause Hennan says
tpcak ing for the group), " Hell yeah, we ' re Southern! What kind of
1~!1le-d ick-co llcge-boy question is that? Didn' t you learn nutlin ' in all
de!1l ycars of school?"
I' ve been to ' hog-kill ins' at gmnpa 's fann and gorged mysel f
with crispy crackl ings from the big iron kcttlc till I was well-l eavcned,
bloated, fat- sick. Grandpa says that fried hog fat puts hair on your chest
and gravel in your craw. Pcrhaps, but I haven' t touchcd cracklings
since. I know Grandpa is a Southerner. 11 is a gut feeling. He mashes
together with hi s fork a half-stick butter and dark sorghum, sops it up
with homemade biscuit, and inhales the swect, morning after mo rning.
He wears faded denim overa ll s to every place but church. He watches
Hee Haw on Saturday night. And I'm hi s blood. I' vc cut his tob<lceo
and haul ed hi s hay, fished his creek and kill ed hi s hogs. I' m his ' lilli e
chitlin.' Surely I'm Southern too .
I' ve grown to bel ieve that Kcntuckians arc the aggregate of all
that is friendly. But my pride was knocked-back a bit recently when J
visited a small southern town in Mi ssissippi and ex perienced a hospi tality there superior to the most respectable examp le of hospitablencss. The
old men si tti ng on the benches outside the courthouse, the town hub,
waved at us as we drove by. Dri vers of other vehieles were polite,
allowing our university van the right-of-way at intersections. I asked
directions of several people whi le hiking the town : all were poli te in
their direction-giving. The whitc-ha ired woman who served me break fast, impresscd by thc rapidi ty with which I inhaled my sausages, eggs,
biscuits, bacon, garlic-grits, and coffec (black).\, threatened to take me
home with her and serve me a "rale malc" (as I lookcd likc a growin '
bo-wee and all). I experienced true Southern hospitality during my stay
in Mi ssissippi. Indeed, the experience made me question thc degree of
my Southcrn character.
I tricd aga in to di scover a "concrete" de finition of Southernism.
This timc I visited a ni nety-four-year-old Miss iss ippian, Mi ss Bessie.
Raiscd in Mississippi, she had a myriad , a gob, a whole bunch of stories
to tell about the Old Sout h. J asked ifshe thought Kentuckians are
Yankces. Mi ss Bessie, not hesitating, not even pausing to ponder the
question, repl ied, "No. I be licve you have to go fart her thon Kentucky
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to find Yankees. When J was growi ng up. Yankee was a dirty word ,"
I was pleased that Miss Bess ie considered Kentucky a part o f
the Sout h. Although one woman 's opinion is not Ihe law. my gut fecli ng

sa id. "L isten to the old wOl11an . She is wise. She is trustworthy. You
arc Southern. Believe il. '·
I am sti ll looking fo r the definition ofa Southerner. or the
boundaries between the South and the North. I have orten said thai the
North begins at Louisv ille and stretches into Canada, because my
Louisv ill ians nrc 100 fas i-paced and proper-s peaking to be true
Southerners. BUI neither can th e h OSI of the Derby and the home of sev_
eral makers of cheap bourbon be true Yank.
Is a Southerner one who turns sing le-syllabic words into multiples? ("The CO-WU I hay-yus stay-unds day-u lln tay-ulln own the squay.
y:1. Owva they-ya." Translati on: Th e cou rthouse stands downtown on
the sq uare. Over there.) Is a Sou therner one who lives in a town with
one-hundred churches, ni nety-six o f them Baptist? Is a SOlltherner one
who lives in a town in whi ch the sa le o f whi skey is lega l, but beer isn 't?
Maybe. I s uppose we shal l neve r know a precise defini ti on, a cut-i ngrani te- law-of- Iiving for the SOllthern character. ( I. Thou sha lt Slly "sir"
and ·'ma'am." 2. T hou shalt cat POSSUIll and "polk s1l1 al. ") I'erhaps the
most unbiased way of dctcnnini ng a person's degrec of Rebel or Yan k is
by lelti ng each person listen to his gu t feeli ng. Each should esta blish
her own degree o f rcgional character. Answers to life's mysteries may
be fou nd in the gut. We should tniSI th e gut. It knows.
The boundary between the South and the orth, or between a
South ern and a Northern character, may be vague in some folk s. My
buddy Lance is a good example ofl his thin line. But if that A laskan
native cons iders himself a So u t h emer~if he is truly proud of his
Southern ti es~t h en I would argue that he is a Southerner ... by God!
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Digging Through .he Attic
Stephani e Pippin

I feel as clean as gourd seeds in a bone rattle.
In all of thi s dust I shi ne like wet dri veway gravel.
YOLI enter books and boxes, prying into pulpy li ds,
separating dirty li mbs with li ght.
I sit on the fl oor, my legs curled under,
twin snakes on a ci nn arnon rug.
[ read the ve ined, paper wings o f dead moth s.
Rat traps and photographs crowd aro und a poster of
the ha lf-moon th at o nce meant so methin g to me.
One side of bri ghtness is fo lded behind ,
leav in g the other to grie ve its lost part .
There is a jar of ancient pea nuts near your feet.
The shells ho ld their stone babi es, shea thed in dry skin .
I imag ine those mum mies, those wooden sleepers
nodding aga inst each ot her, tOllching po inted heads.
When you leave my wa ll s fall in.
My hand closes on a g lass bird.
II fee ls nothing in its clear heart.
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Dream

or Slephen

Mcghan Leigh Hobbs

I

he came to my dream like a ni ghtmare:
battle-brui sed ,
co urage-clobbered, but
painstaking ly real

IcaHrafficked sleep
Ihal we li ve in ....
It 's only a drea m, it's onl y a d ream
and I remember him say ing it could be.

(

in the bac k seat of that old heap
that he ran fro m ....
ran over and over in my mind.
when his face was just a blur and his chest caved in and I
thought
I co uld see the th oughts in hi s mind
as they ran in no parti cular order- it '$ the drug,
I th ought, it'll do that to YOIi sometimes.
it will make hi m cry,

.,

cry li ke a baby to go home,
and I cried,
cried oh baby come bac k.
but the last shot was fi red,
and
it
hit
its
mark-

the heart.
so he ran ; even wou nded he
stuck his thumb Qut ,
with hi gh hopes,
hi gh, hi gh hopes,
waiting for the ca r that would

take him home to Father,
home to my d reams,
my nightmares,
my ghost-gripping,
242
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1996
Orought in Warren County
Joe Sc hmidt

The yak has gone behind the mounta in.
Even the monkeys have been struck dumb.
The only sound is the heavy bl ack hi ss
Of an emptying icy ri ver
And the steady moan of stars
As they gath er and mourn and collapse.

Dust on my mud-bottomed boots,
dry. Six weeks and no rain.
Wide field is dry and yel lowa sandstone palate when I squint.
Catt le ribs graze among dry leaves,
roast in the brill ie grass and stink .

In city rooms

Carrion rots and wi thers in thi s heat.
It is a heavy weight on me.
My throat parched , my well dry,
I must cany another day on my back.

1995

People laugh abou t nothing much
And read book s without reading the same line
over and over.
In time you ' ll nestle in my constellations
and i will be like them.

n the rapids
The current roll ed a tomboy on its longue
Lik e a small and curious fru it.
You j umped fro m that boat
Inlo my imagi nat ion.

Now I must watch my green land dieSomehow I want to li e down wi th it.
And when the rain finall y comes, I will erode.
I must learn to wait and have an empty cup.

Well , i leO you on those babbling streets
To ha wkers of hash and cheap viol ins,
And staggered sick across th e world

Wi th you inside my coat.
Lost and lonel y in familiar land once more
You slip into my ni ght sky .
I na vigate by yo ur memory.
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Protection
Janay Crabtree
He, is comi ng. He is on his way. I have not secn him in five

years. I think about the way he looks-looked. Remember sk' l'k
IT
In I e
l Ies, pale under a sunny sky. Remember freck les in the strange 1
Th 1 h'
pactl
en I mk about the sound of the laundry in Ihe washer. Ihe SO d '
'hc water gurg I'mg .In the fi sh tank, the sounds of a domestic, settled
un of
house to calm these ~ns~ltled feel ings. Unsett lcd-exacily the word,
Now I am thmkm g about six years ago in the twenty minutes I
have before he gets here. He was twenty-three years o ld and bea t" 1
r
b ' h'
U IIU
am rcmcm cn ng ~s words the night in New York , his proposa ls and'
my yeses, ~IJ the while fee ling claustrophobic and nceding a place to
r~n . Running was something I was always good at. Then J remember
hIs look as I hitched a ride t~e next day. I could see him from the back
of that crappy ~ats ~m-Iook mg out the rear window. He just stood
there- no wavmg, Just stood there as if suddenl y we wou ld miracu lo
Iy turn aro und. And I think he half expected we would. I think I hal~
expected we wou ld. But then I closed my eyes until I knew he had disappeared. Then I disappeared for good.
A week later I heard
from him ' He had traced me '0 m yome.
h
H
.
e sounded desperate, mIssed me, cou ldn't he come to Kentucky?
Kentucky and Wyoming arc really far apart, I argued. He
pressed- J could j ust come for the week. Three days. I needed to get
sett led in. I'd just gotten here: Maybe next month he suggested. Yes,
maybe next .month, but my VOIce must have given him some clue. I
never saw him agai n.

•
Now .1 am think ing about the noor. It looks very clean . The
w~ole house IS spotless. I have been meticu lous. I do nOl want him to
thmk J am a bad mother to our daughter.
. Our daughter. Strange to say ... I have always thought of her
?s rnlll.e-or God's, .but never hi s. When he ca lled, saying he had run
m.to friend s of ours 10 Jersey, [ wasn't so su rprised. We had mutual
fnend.s a ll over the states. I knew he had asked about me on several
occaSIOns.
Of course the first question after gri lling me about work my
love li fe and how the years had been to me, was she hi s? The s~cond
was why didn't you call me. How to answer that one. Well, quite hon246

tly because I didn't want you in my life would have been the honest
:swer. But J didn't have the nelVe to say it- so I eloquent ly came up
.ith "I didn't want to bother you."
\\
"You never have," hi s voice sounded farthe r away than the thousand miles separating us.

•

No, I never wanted to bother him . He was right. In fact , I bothered him so litt le, I wondered how we had managed to have a child . But
then, I remember hiking across up-state New York, smoking pot like the
Rastas , and making love on the huge mountain rocks.
Now, I try to think about my tunc-up appointment, paying the
eleCtric and phone bills, getting the VCR fixed , but all I can really think
about is that boy getting smaller and smaller unt il I close my eyes.
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I am looking at my nai ls, then the clock. thcn my nail s, then the
clock. I know what I am doing. I am avoiding the window, avoidi ng
looking fo r his car. The clock, the nail s. the clock, the window---damn
it. The clock, the nails, the clock, the nai ls, notice where a comer of the
wine polish I used has chipped ofT my pinkie. Damn it. I wonder if
there is time to repair my pinkie , and then feel crazy. He is comi ng to
talk about Lee. I repeat that phrase, then look at the clock again. He is
lale-Thank God. I need the time. He could be a year late, and I wou ld
be okay with that. Then at least he could just show up at my door, and I
wouldn ' t have thi s nelVe-racking wa it. He could j ust show up, I could
act. Then I could feel better- ask why he didn ' t ca ll first. Ask ifhe
knows what a phone is. But, no that is not his character. He would call
fiT'3t, even ifh e was dying tomorrow. He ' d defin itely call fi rst. Fucking
"nice guy" is his style. I look at the clock again. Four m inutes late.
Ha! Mr. Nice Guy is late, but then I hear hi s car drive up and my selfrighteousness withers.
I take another quick g lance at the clock. then my nai ls, and then
notice a place in the wallpaper border that has cornc loose. Great. how
can I look like a good mother when the stripes on my walls are uneven.
I am doing all I can not to look out thc window, not to sec him before he
sees me . I have my ideas of being fair. He knocks on the door. I have
no bell. Hi s knock is not hard. but it is not soft or wimpy either. I am
moving toward the door. I fee l as if the trip is in slow motion. The
room has become longer. J am now at the door, taking deep breaths, and
closing my eyes. The door and five years separate us. I am open ing the
door, but I cannot take back the fi ve years. We stare, both of us. I study
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him . The l1esh around his temples and jaws is tig hter than I remember
but his skin is sti ll the shade of Easter lil ies with pink highl ights, and h'is
eyes are sti ll the co lor ofrobin's egg. I thi nk of cheese melt ing on
crackers. the way sa lt tas tes on potatoes, and the chocolate in creamy
smores. My mouth waters. and I wonder w hy looking at him makes me
hungry. He is studying me too. Perhaps he is look ing at the ex tra child_
bearing weight I never lost, or the bags under my eyes. or Ihe frazzled
hair that seems to stand up angrily o n my head.
He is wearing a gree ni sh-brown sui t w ith a nice lie in earth
tones. I fee l underdressed in my hippie-ish broom skin and oversized
s weater, which I chosc st rategica lly to hide the fl a b around my hips.
I stand as ide. ask him in. try to s mile. a fTer a drink, try to smile
ask how the trip was, try to smile, but it is too much c Wort. My face '
muscles rc tired from practicing in the mirror. He tel ls me he is now
tcaching drama in Colorado at the state uni vers ity. Of course, I say,
thinking he looks the di stin gui shed professor. I think of all the young,
wi llowy creatures on campu s that mu st be throwing the mse lves at him.
He has j ust slaned teac hing. I think bac k. When I ll1et hi m he had just
received hi s M.A. He is telling me abo ut getting hi s doc torate in
Kansas. How nice, I say, but my vo ice fa ll s flat on the kitchen floo r.
We both arc looking al the fl oor- at the spot my vo ice has fa llen to, as
if it were a morsel of chewed food that has grossly popped out of my
mouth and onto the linoleum. He looks out the window. I glance at the
clock. He asks a bout my job, my life, my house, my chi ld-our child.
He asks if she has asked about him yet. Q uite frank ly, "no," 1 say. He
sighs and looks at me bOlh surprised and disappointed. as if we would
have li ked a polite lic.
When was I planning to cal l. he asks. Ncve r, I say, too tired and
nervous to lie. This time he looks di rectly at mc accusingly. " 1 don 't
have to ask why," his voice is l1at and hard like a copper penny.
"Because I am a good mot her- a lone." I am now leaning
across the table, hal f answering hi s accusation, half pleadi ng him to
believe me.
"My lawyers may fecI di tTeremly;' he says. His eyes re now
look ing at th e point ri ght above my chi n. I think abo ut changing diapers, cleaning baby spit-up. nursi ng. I fecI a tug in my chest, a sma ll
hard kneading probin g mc for more life. Maybe. maybe not. I feel like
say ing. Instead, I look di rectly at him, or at where hi s eyes have
foc llsed above my chin and bl in k. My mouth fe cls like a hard lillIe circle. a nut in the middle ofa snowman's face. I blin k agai n. He is wait248

ing. always wa it ing fo r a reac tion. I will not give. His eyes arc widening. I fet.::lt he fi ve years. a hard steel barrier coming up between us. and
it feels cold and smooth. Then I drop my words~word s like ice cubes
fullin g into a crystal glass:
"Your name is not on the birth certificate. You have liule or no
ctWll CC of proving that Lee is yours. Ask your lawycr- he'l lle]1 you the
sillne . Without legal proof of the birth cert ifi cate. you have no rights,
unless I give them 10 you."
"A nd God knows you've never given me anyt hi ng." He is now
loOking at his hands. Long s lender fingers with pinki sh nai ls. beautiful
hands. I thi nk of pale hands on temples. contrasti ng wi th a dark shoulder blade as those fingers knead shoulders and back. I am thankful he
has such gorgeous hands. as I realize thcy arc Lee·s. I always thought
she had my hands. but looking at him . I realize how much she looks like
him . Samc Eastcr li ly skin , same checks and hand s. But hcr eyes and
mouth arc mine, her eyes resemb le mine, the color of steel: her mouth is

l
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hard.
He is getting up as I think of hands, eyes and skin. He looks at
ll1e oncc. then opens the door. I look at my nai ls. then the clock, and
hear the door sl am . I thi nk of sun o n mounta in rock s. the smell of lily
whi te skin . and then labor pains.
I watch the window. !l is ear is moving s lowly down the drive.
11' 1 hurry I can catch it. I watch as he drives onto the road : his car
becomes sma ller and smaller. I close my eyes. and he has disappeared.
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Clinical Depression

Finesse

Kim Kremer

Linda Watkins Price

Rust rin gs march around the
drain li ke the brown
surrounding her pupils. I scrub
the s ink w ith salt and lemon j uice
whi le spiced pumpkins squeal in the
oven. The cinnamon smells li ke
her breath as she sat in the hospital,
drinking out of plasti c, shatter-proof cups.
Ll amas paraded around my sweater neck
and loped into her hair when I
hugged her. J left her sandalwood oi l
and tangerines and flake s of mud
off my boots. I came home, put our
greasy, cast-iron skill et in the s ink and
went Qut to harvest pumpkins in the
October rain.

I have a friend
Who pai nts cool blue lad ies
And red rapes

(

And a woman of many colors

Who can 't decide how she fee ls
A ll tied up in the chains
Of her chose n li fe.
She is a poet on canvas.
I am in that Joseph 's coal
Bo und by many co lors
Yet not embraced by anyone
I' ve bee n cool and blue
A nd angry as red & rape
Then swi rled inlO ye llows at sunri se.
I see mysel f
Everywhere she pa ints.
She knows me
And I envy her know ledge
O f my many co lors.
All I ha ve is black ink
Wi th w hi ch to paint my li fe.
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Letting Go
Amy Croslin

What is it lik e
to beat brown wings
on a limb
above a Su nday church door
and fee l one fea ther,
letting go.
to drift softl y
below
to catch in the lace
of a young girl 's
skirt?
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T he So und of th e Bones
Kev in Blankenship

It is impossible to sleep at night when you lie awake and listen
to the sounds of your bones grow ing. The sound is horrendous. the
squeak. the groan, the agonizi ng stretching sound like len thollsand cars
and trucks in one b ig accident that stretches for miles and miles in my
head. The problem with all this is that I do nOl wan I my bones to grow.
Don 'l get me wrong, bei ng lall would not be a problem except
when you gel to a cenai n he ight new expectati ons arc forced upon you,
likcjobs, responsi bilities and mOlley al l summcd up in one word: adult.
That word is a trap, a bottoml ess pit where they take all your child hood,
all your toys, all the pi e~ in the su mmer and hot choco late in the winter
and put them in a little box that is locked up and opened on ly fo r memories and stories to tell children.
As I sat at the tab le on a warm sprin g morning and looked at my
mother as she swished around Ihe kitchen making breakfast, the sound
of my own body rebelling again st me, grow ing and broadeni ng, made
me want to run outside and vomit my anger up inlo thc feathery wisps
of clouds in the light blue sky.
" Do you want some mi lk, Tommy?" my mom asked.
Milk, I thought, and suddenly the thought occurred to me that
food was all part of the problem. When my parents gave me food, they
made adufl sl ither up even fas ter. All those vegetab les and meals and
milk they gave me was just a poison, a poi son to stop mak ing me wan t
chocolate ch ip cookies in bed and jawbreakers that made my mouth tum
all yellow inside.
" I' m making your breakfast thi s morni ng, blueberry pancakes
and maple syrup," my mom said as she set a plale down in front of me.
""Remember, tell your teacher thi s morni ng that I am going to bring a
pineapple cake to the spri ng party Friday:'
"'Okay, Mom."
My mom placed two steaming pancakes on my plate and poured
syrup all over them so that it dri pped ofT the plate and sta ined th e white
placemat a dull gooey brown. The smell of maple rose up into my face
and curled into my nostri ls. At that moment, the smell was the most
sicken ing aroma in the world.
"' I'm not really hungry thi s morning," I said.
" But it is your favo rite. Are you sick or something?"
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"No, I'm just not very hungry. I' ll just pick up somethi ng at
schoo l. "
"Okay, but just make sure it's not candy."
" Sure."
As I wa lked to schoo l that morni ng, the cool spring breeze play_
ing through my hair and bringing me the smell of opening flowers, r
thought of al l the things I loved now. I thought of my toys, the toys I
brought out every day and put back every night. I thought of a ll my
books I read, my comics and my adventure novels. I didn't want to
replace those toys with calculators and pencils and replace my comics
with books of poetry I couldn't understand anyway.
I heard the sound of running feet beside me and turned arOund.
Freddy Tucker and Ronny Berringer were running toward me.
"Hey, Tommy, wait up! " Freddy yell ed.
I waited until they caught up with me.
" Did you do your homework?" Ronny asked.
"Yeah," I mumbled.
"Man , I didn 't know being in the sixth grade was going to be
such hard work," Freddy said.
"Just wa it a little longer," I said.
Freddy and Ronny exchanged puzzled look s. Then Cat herine
Benjamin crossed the street in front of us.
" Hey, Cathy, what you been doing? Been playing with all your
dolls like a litt le girl?" Ronny yelled.
Freddy and Ronny both fell into fits of laughter, but Catherine
on ly gave a little smile and kept wa lking.
She looks a /iltle III/sure o/herse!j; I thought, although I was nOI
sure Why. She's slarting to gel breasts was my next thought , and I felt
my fac e redden.
I didn't say anything else on the way to schoo l, a lthough Freddy
and Ronny talked all the way there about the new Supem1an comic.
School started much the same way as it always did. First period
was math , a subject I always dreaded. J didn't mind it much today, however, because J was too much in thought about how the stuff was starting
to make sense. I looked down at my math problems and thought of the
tax fonns J had seen my parents fi ll out time and time again, year after
year.
Second period was English, my favorite subject because we
were reading about knights and castles. Today, however, I barely li stened and instead looked out the window and watched the sun play
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along the highway and light up the different colored spark les in the road.
The grass on the sides of the road was starting to grow up, and it waved
in the w ind or to each passing car as though it wanted to tickle someone.
Something hit the back of my neck, making me jump. I turned
around to see my teacher standing there amid the gigg les from around
the room.
"Well , Tommy," she said . "Just what is so interesting outside
the window'!"
"Nothing, really. I was just looking at the grass,"
More giggles erupted from the room.
"The grass, well, that is interesting. Hmm, do you suppose you
can tell me anything about Sir Gawain and the Green Knight?"
" No,"
" Well, try to pay attention."
My teacher walked back to the front of the room. I looked
around at all the grins from my friends. I looked away and caught
Catherine Benjamin 's face. She was looking at me and smiled a brief
smil e. She reddened and looked away. So did I.
Next period was a sc ience class which, unfortunately, was a lesson on anatomy. I looked up at an overhead of the skeletal system and
shuddered . I cou ld hear the sounds of growi ng bones all over the room.
So Ihis was why they fed y ou all this illformation. Book by book. bit by
bit. Ihey chopped away al your childhood. digging a great hole to be
filled by education and experience. making you into a stl!/Jed scarecrow
filled by bit." olair and straw Wilh nothing {eji of the wonder and the
innocence thai a child has. Where go the days of mY!;'leIY and pure jell/ta.sy. are they carted off alld thrown down that great big hole of adulthood?
I could not concentrate the rest of the day because my bones
were getting longer.
After school I did not go home as I usually did, to play with my
toys or to play outside in the sandbox out behind our house. Instead, I
walked down the streets of the town, looking in windows at the world of
the adult. Here were pictures of men at picnics, at parties; here were
mannequins advertising the latest spring dress. At last I wandered into
the drugstore, a place where I could find shelter behind rows and rows
of candy and comics.
The owner looked up and smiled .
"Hi, Tommy, anything I can help you find today? My, you ' re
getting taller."
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I reddened and looked down at the 1100r.
··No." I managed to mumble, and fl ed to the lico ricc sticks.
As I walked down the candy aisle, a thought rumbled up : adults
scllihese thil/gs. All the cundy and comics. they werc made by adults to
nil up the chi ldrcn. With their sugar and their action, they meant to
blind the children, to block their senses. whil e they scooped out the
in nocence and rcplaeed it with newspa pers and tics.
I looked around. The gumbal ls lecred at mc wi th reddened eyes
the licorice whips snaked towards me. meaning to bind themselves
'
around my newfound bones. I !led the drugstore in horror.
Eventuall y I wandered down to Cedar Creek and sat on the old
rai lroad bridge that crosses at the end of town. I watched the dark flow.
ing water below me and smelled the odor of algae coming from the
creek. I listened to the sound of water and felt it mix in wit h the SOund
of my body changing. In the distance I hea rd the rumbl e of thunder and
looked up to sec a spring storm bui lding on the hori zon.
'" Hey, Tommy! "
I turned around to ~ee a group of boys coming down the other
side of the bridge. Freddy and Ronny were among them.
" Hey. Tommy," Freddy said . "Sti ll watchin' the grass grow.
We' re all going down to swing on the old grapevine out at Cypress Parie
Wan na come?"
I thought about it , but being around all those boys and listening
to the sou nds of their laugh ter and thei r bones grow ing sen t shivers
dancing down my neck and into my shirl.
'"No, I thi nk I'll go home."
The boys turned and headed in the other direction. I got to my
feet and Sinned walking towards the end of the bridge . A!i I was walking, I not iced that Catheri ne Benj amin was siu ing on the edge of the
bridge. As I approached she looked lip. My face reddened .
" Hi, Tommy. What are you doing?" Her race shone in the light.
"Just wa lking."
"M ind if I eome along and just wa lk , tooT
"S ure. come on."
We walked towards the town. I looked over at her face and the
curve of her body in the half-light that gave her bl ond hair a silky shine.
The thunder sou nded again . closer.
Big raindrops began to fall on our bare amlS and hair. I looked
over at Catherine.
"There is a eavc not too far from here." I said, and we ran.
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We ran as the rain fell in huge drops and spl ashed Ollr arms and
our eyes and the wind tore through ou r hair and sent cold air quivering
over our faces and along the curves of our necks so we laughed as
though we were being tickled. We ran as lightning cracked around us
lind rnade the smell of ozone strong in the rai n.
At last we made it to the cave and pressed ourselves lip into the
dark The stone was wet and dripping and smelled of min ;Ind moss, an
eanh y smell that lingered in the still cave air. We were both drenched
llnd shi vering from the cold , so Catherine pressed her body up against
mine and I shivered from a lightning nash of excitement.
Her hair was aga inst my check and I could smell her shampoo, a
nower scent, mixed wi th the sme ll of eanh and rain, smel ls that tore into
my mind and made my body stiff, smells that danced and sang along our
bod ies as I looked down and saw her smal l breasts outlined in her shi n
and fc lt he r hands as they pressed into my stomach.
She looked up. We ki ssed.
We kissed and the taste was at once salty and sweet and the feeling was wann and wet. We ki ssed as the rain tore down outside and pat·
tered against the ground. echoing against the wal ls of the cave and
drenchi ng o ver us as the sound of the rain merged with the sound of our
kiss and became the same.
The rain brought in the scent of fre sh watcr and a sudden blast
of air madc our skin quiver. We kissed, and slowly, so slowly, the smell
of woman overcame me, showering me in a song of rain and ligh tning
and wind that still drenched me long after the kiss had ended and I was
at home, in bcd, still and silent as ou r cave had been.
ThaI night, the sound of the bones grew quiet.
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Heartaches May Drown the Heart, Not a Woman 's Soul
Mik ki O lm sted

La IIIlIjer ric ClIlllldo puede y lIora clialldo qlliere.
- A woman laughs when she can and cries when she wants to.
This old Spanish saying struck my hean the firs t time I read '
My stomach chumcd from its truth . It became my dai ly mantra.
It.
Ther.c was a time \V.hen I cried a lot. Nightly for awhi le, then
ra~:.o rnI Y, without provocation, all of my pain and anguish erupti ng in
ael Ie tears that burned my checks and rotted my soul. The pain held
me hostage.
But, slow ly. my inner strength broke the bonds.
Li ke most girls, I've been swept away by love . I' ve had severa]
boyfriendssome good, some not. One even asked me to marry hi m
.
A. rlew ILt11CS I spell t weekends wit h the ir fam ilies. We looked at baby
pictures, deco rated Chri stmas trees and talked about o ur futures.
Mothers set as~de space ncar the fami ly portraits for o ur photographs.
Each ti me we seemed as happy as any couple immersed in
young love.
Until the ca ll to apologize for betraying my love. The explana.
.
tlons were always the same. He cou ldn 't wait any longer. He didn 't
mean to have sex with the fi rst one. Or the sccond . It just happened.
On~ descri bed it as a natunll phenomenon, like summer rain. And in a
whi rl of absol ution, they' d admit who, where, when and how many
times they'd slept with the others.
I barely saw through the stann of tears to hang up the phone or
.
drive ho me a lone.
. U ~ua ll y, fi.rs~ came the rage that accom panies betraya l. Every
re latIOnship was d lRerent, but my rationale was not. I'd admit floved
him. I wanted him. I waited to have sex with him. I said no not until
we're. married. "Let's make it special." I wanted to give each new
boyfriend my gift of virginity.
Then , one by one, they left me. And I threw temper tantrums in
bathroom sta ll s between classes and endured crying fits at work. My
entire world seemed empty and uprooted.
This last time I wanted to dic. So I did.
I shut off my fee lings of pain and rej ect ion for mon ths.
Girlfriends introd uced me to nice guys they knew. Nice guys who
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loOked ditlerent, yet acted the same. We'd go out a few times to the
n,ovies. Mostly, we ' d go to their apartment bedrooms. I knew where I
\1'aS, but I didn ' t know how to stop what I was doi ng unti l l collapsed on
(he fl oor one afternoon in a surge of emotion. Again tcars- this time 10
face what I had done.
Too often young women become victims of their emotions.
TlIeY become sponges who ooze pa in and soak up rejection. T hey let
men m,lIli pulatc them. They listen when men tell women they love
them or that they wi ll take care of them. The women listen because they
need to believe. They feel comfortable and want to trust their
boyfriends completely. Most. eventua lly, have sex. Others use the next
man to fill the pain.
Fortunately, the tears wi ll stop when women decide the ir failed
relationships won ' t cont rol them. II takes time to hea l the heart.
COll1forting friends can empathize. Casual da tin g can re-energize selfesteem. Praying can sooth the SOli I.
Bu l each woman must look inside herself to re-di seover hcr own
strength . She has to forg ive herself for doubti ng her own tenac ity. She
has 10 pretend she's okay whcn she isn 't. She has to laugh whcn she
wants 10 cry because some days she wi ll fce l her strength and rej uvenation. She wi ll know her boundaries 10 establish new rules. She will
vow never to let anyone take ad vantage of her again . She won ' t allow
her sense of self to be man ipulated . Nex t time, her heartache won 't steal
her laugh tcr.
Out of the tears wi ll spring resolution. Resolution will bring
responsibi lity and the dctennination to make your own dest iny. Go
ahead and cry today. Tomorrow, you won ' t.
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Dejection

Miles
Traey S. Epley

Christa Osborne

To see you streIch
like a river or a road,
your back arched
bow string taut.
Your mouth loc ked
around a sensual yawn,
your muscles as ri gid
as pipe
and pink parts so ft er than
the underbell y of a clo ud .
To walk beside you dow n this

A pine cone, alone
Curled up on a table
With faded brown bri stles that droop fro m the stem
Like brittle fl ower peta ls that crack w hen touched
Or a hundred sagging sandpa per tongues
T hat breath out a m usty smell
Like the bottom of an em pty cocoon.

ri vcr or road
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free o f history, scars and
clothes
I would even lea rn from
my m istakes.
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Union

Refrigerator
Danielle Mi tchell

Mic helle Smi th

I
I \Valli

10

ki ss a

P OCI

feel my mo uth on that mouth that mo lds words
inlo tulips, into barbs, into vio lets, into wasps.
The word remember tastes like black plums:
my teeth d ig into the sour skin before the sweet pulp.

Lover tastes like early spring strawberries: one sugary,
th e oth er biner- impossibl e to tell by looks alo ne.
Lonelilless is greasy, hea vy in the stomach, coats

the lips- nausea ripples at th e back of my throat.

I want hi s words to slip o ne by one inlo my mou th,
feci their round edges and jagged tips slide
over my longue. His words are dark and rich
li ke MerioL J want to cat his words spun together
in sentences, li ke cotton candy- let them dissolve
agai nst my palate. I want to cat enti re books
of hi s words. consume them, until th ey
consume me.

Everyone knows that tall things
go on the top shel f.
They have to.
Pitchers of iced tea,
gallons of milk.
There's no room
anywhere else.
They j ust
go there.
Likewise ,
everyone knows
that medium-height things
go on the bottom shelf.
G iant tubs of
Land O ' Lakes,
sixteen-ounce sour creams.
They' re too tall for the middle shelves,
and why waste space on top?
(Tall things go there.)
They' re a perfec t fit
o n the bottom sheJ f.
They just
go there.
But it never fail s.
Someone wi ll come over,
grab that Land Q ' Lakes,
then put it backnot back w here it goes,
o n the bottom shelf.
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Coyote Dece mber
Alex Taylor
They' ll pu t it on top,
(because it's easier.
closer,
and requires no bend ing).
Then the tall things will be crowded.
The tub will have to be shi fted
(0 get to th e tea.
Nothing can be done about it.
Tha t's what you get

ror letting people
use your butter.

I come up behi nd the house. through the forsythia bushes that
have grown limp wi th snow. pause where the clothesline hangs. a long,
pale rope above the gray. December grou nd. The house is big, bigger
than ever before as if it s windows arc shuttered eyes and its door nothing but a great mou th wai ting to SW<l llow me. A long time ago. my
great-grandfather bui lt this house. Back then. it had green-painted oak
siding and beds of tul ips that grew under the caves come spring . My
great-grandfather was a Deacon and so am I. Now the house stands with
broken shingles and snow thi ckening aro und the chimney fl oc. Black
smoke rises there fro m Grandma 's coal stove. The smoke is big and dark
like the house.
I walk qu ic kly up the porch steps, my boots caterwau ling on th e
dry permafrost beneath. open the screen doo r. take the tarn ished knob
bctwecn my fingers. When I was little. a starling fl ew into this screen
and broke its neck during the nig ht. J gOl up early thc next morning and
found the bird before anyone else did. I saw its blood poo li ng out like
strong lea aga inst the porch boards. Grandma called it good-riddance.
Earl called it "a gotdamn shame."
The hOllse is cold and dark most ly. save for a few comers where
Grandma has set a kerosene tamp. After seventy- fi ve years of tivi ng she
sti lt doesn't trust electricity. The house smells of mothballs and vinegar,
cold cuts and o ld clot hes. 1 walk quick ly through the rooms, tTacki ng
snow as I go, knowing it will melt to wa ter be fore long. There are yel~
lowed photographs hangi ng on the wall. most of them pictures of o ld
people before they got that way. Old, J mean. Onc o f them shows a man
in a whi te T shirt leaning agai nst a Buick on a dusty, grave l road. His
baseball cap is pushed far bac k onto his head and the sun shines down
into hi s dark face. There 's a briar pipe clinging between his lips. Earl, I
think. The picture has no co lor.
I find Grandma in the base ment in her rosewood rocker. There is
a crocheted shawl drawn across her legs and the smell of burning coal
rises to scorc h my nostri ls. The basement is dark and all I sec o f her is
the amber flame from the stove reflectin g off her bifoca ls.
"You cOllle to sec the o ld ma n I rec kon?" she asks me. [ nod,
dig at the quick under my fin gernail s. She looks al me. her hair sa llow
and curly. hcr lips drawn inward agai nst toothl ess. tobacco-browned
4
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gums. Her face is like an old, beaten patch of road, thick with dust and
potholes.
" He ain't no good anymore. Allus knows it but you, Jimmy.
Allus knows it but you:' she says, her tiny head shak ing back and forth
between her shou lders. I shu ffie round the baseme nt which smells of old
magazines and newspaper. I can hear her breathing, a sickly, sawdust~
fi lled sound that rem inds me of water flow ing into a paper cup. She has
pneumonia this winter and it 's slowly eating a bright, red hold in the
center of her chest. I think of this, watching the October~co lored shad~
ows crawl through the cobwebs on the basemen t wa ll s.
"You come here like a tomcat without a home. Ev'ry morning
you're on the back porch looking for thaI old man. I swear, Jimmy, iffen
you don' t watch ii, you ' ll be j ust like him ." Grandma's words arc full of
spittle and blood. I can see the blood darkening the white colJar of her
gown and don' t say anything about it.
"Thai wouldn't be so bad wou ld ii, Grandma?" I ask in stead.
Grandma sh uffi es bremh through her nostri ls and coughs steadi ly.
"You poor child. You can', even see the harm it'd do to end up a
man that don' t care for his wife o r his God no morc. That's gonna be the
death of you boy. Your blindness," she says, wiping the red, raw fl esh
under her nose. I don' t say anything, wait for her to te ll me where I can
find the o ld man.
"Out back I reckon. Out by th e bam ." I nod in the darkness,
trudge back up the basement sleps, and out into the co ld, December
world. For awhi le, I do nol move from the back porch. I' m thi nking of
the starl ing agai n, its wings broken li ke toothpicks, ils feathers crumpled
against the screen, its blood pooling below. Then I think of Grandma
down there in the basement, winter circl ing round her aged body like a
buzzard on the wing.
"A gOldamn shame," I say and walk off into the co ld to find the
old man.
He is standing under Ihe caves of the bam, snow fl akes drib~
bUng down the brim of his baseball cap. His head is thrust upward, the
wh iskers on hi s chi n thick with moisture. There is a briar pipe thrust
between the paleness of his lips and smoke wreaths round the wrinkles
of his face. In front of him , he is warm ing hi s bare hands, blunt, red
things that hang like ragged bri ck at Ihe end of his a n11S. Striding up the
snowy path which has been blackened by that moming's cow manure, I
see these hands and this man hidden, here, among all the coldness of the
earth.

"G randma said you'd be OUI here. Guess she knows you better
than 1110st folk s sometimes," I say, com ing close and draw ing my shoulders about my neck to keep out the cold. I shiver, hear my teeth ehaner,
and watch my breath floa t away from me like liquid smoke. If there 's
one thing I hate, its be ing cold. Be ing cold gets inside a man, makes hi s
bone marrow Ihi n Ollt and his blood thicken up. It bites you righ l in the
balls with teeth like bumt Velcro. Sometimes, I gel nose bleeds from the
cold. In the dead of winter I'll look down and see my knuckl es dotted
with blood from my noslrils which was probably, at one time or the
other, blood from my heart. Earl ain't like that. l'le 's been cold for so
lon g now that winter ain't no different to him than Su nday eve ning.
"Sometimes she does I rec kon," he says. His eyes are narrow,
blue cunals of light and they watch the horizon, fold over the line of
ced:lr Irees at the end of the pasture like parachute canvas. His hands
don't stop moving. They collapse, finger o'er finger, bright cri mson
fle sh stapled to dark sinew and bone. Smoke rises after his words and it
smells of ripe burley, reminds me of how o ld he real ly is. Eig hty five
thi s winter I thi nk. He 's wondering more than anybody now how much
time he 's got.
"There's a blizzard coming. I can smell it runn ing down from
the north. Liable to blow us all to he ll ," I say, scratchi ng my boot loes at
the muddy earth under the barn caves. This is earth the snow hasn' t
touched, orange, limestone tread the color of pumpkin pic . Earl doesn't
say anything. The pipe smoke curls around his ears like pale corn ~
shucks. I force a smile out between the porcela in shards of my teeth.
I' ve had a sore throat for the past month now and sometimes I smile
when Ihe pain gets really bad . It 's like my throat is rusting out and every
time I swa llow I gel these jagged barbs of pain running through my
skull. Sometimes I fecl like my throat is full of nothing but mol ten
shrapne l. That 's when I smi le.
Earl pulls a sassafras root fro m his I>oc ket and hands it to me.
lake it silently without thanks, begin chewing on the biuerswcet pulp.
The taste is like antique earth under my tongue and I feel a lillie belter.
The o ld man has been doing thi s for a long time, givi ng me teas and
roots and the like. ll rust him because he's eight y five and has never
been to the doctor.
.
. "Fix you.up good, boy. Here di rectly, il will ," he says, laking the
b~lOr pipe fro~ hiS mouth. He taps the bowl against the red dryness of
hiS palm and llghts the tobacco again with a ki tchen match. His face is
Ihe color of shale rock and I w<lteh him close, the sassafras root wag-
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gl ing out between my lips like a licorice sti ck.
E'lrl nods once lind we walk around the barn , hear the dripping
free ze fal lon the aluminum roof. Our boots make dark patches in the
snow and our brea th fl ows backwards against out checks as we move.
Like water, I thi nk, and suc kle the sassafras.
Wc wa lk down the rocky hi ll past the iced-over cow pond, rise
aga in as we enter the pine groves. There is snow on the ground, wet and
thi n here. It cl ings to our boots like the salty ways of an ocean . Above
me, I can feel the pines swaying in the breeze, lelling snow drift down
off their needl es. There isn't a sound. In the summer, I hear cha in-saws
and traffic on the wet highways, song birds and the lowing of caUle. Yet.
the snow has deadened my world, made a moat between Ille and all
other things. The cold, nuclear winter has kil led everything, left only
Earl and mc to wander these hi ll s.
Above Ille, the pi nes are like dew-covered cob webs against the
bright, co lorl ess sky. I know where we're goi ng. We clamber over a benl
and ru sty fe nce, tuck Ollr coat co llars in against the numb fl esh of our
necks. We wa lk down thro ugh crags of earth , ki cking up dead leaves as
we go, making a dark trail in the snow. We pull maple lim bs away from
our eyes, see jagged stones outl ined with new frost. We taste the dry,
December ai r on our tongues and it's like a fin e, mounta in -aged bourbon. Earl is still smoking his pipe lind the smell wa ft s bac k to l11e. I
know where we' rc go ing. I' ve been there already. A thousand times or
more.
We fa ll about the forest, trudging o'er logs and strangled bits of
frostbitten vine. We arc trying to make noi se without speaking. breathing
hard and taking rough steps in the snow. Even then we arc o nly passing
shadows aga inst the crusts of snow, things that can nOi di sturb a world
so deep in slumber. There arc a few snow nurries in the air and they
floa t aga inst the grueling sky like oleander blossoms. Some of them gel
caught in the creases of my jacket and I breathe on them, turning them
to water. We walk on. the pines creating soft alcoves above our heads,
the earth ri sing and fa ll ing like a cold, gray lung.
The o ld man walks in front of me, hi s granite ha ir streaming out
be low the back of hi s cap. His shoulders arc thi n as wasp wings and
lu rc h forward like dumbwaiters cvery time he takes a step. From where I
am, I can co unt cvery live r-spot on the bac k of his neck, trace every
o unce of time that has been laid upon his shoulders. Hi s legs move with
great stra in through the snow and I can hear him grimacing. his face
spill ing out be low his j ow ls like porridge.

He was in the war, the big one that came a thousand years
before my birth. He fought slanty-eyed, ye llow men in a far off land,
lCamed how to eat cold beans from a can, taste another man 's bloodh.and
ask fo r seconds. I think of him sometimes, as a lTlan about my age, IS
hands thick with black spines, his teeth made pink by the guts hc's been
)
eating thai day. I think of him in a unifonn. a rifle hoi sted over hi s
shoulder. There's never much talk from him about anything and I won(
der what he sawall those years ago that made him lose hi s tongue. I
know he ki lled fol ks. know he burned bab ies and raped yc llow-skinned
vireins. And sometimes, when the snow is one the ground and the earth
sJll~lIs likc cracked leather, I can see ri ght through him as if he was
never even there.
We wa lk onward, though cold·strangled briars and brown thi cketS where thistles and cog spines grow in April. Our chests are heaving
in und out like bi llows and we cl utch our ri bs with the pain. Droo l ru ns
frolll my mouth corners. 1 feel it free zing on Illy ehin and wipe it away
quick as 1 can. Bending down , I scoop up a handful of snow and cat il.
l' lll thirsty and the snow is bitter like grape fruit rind . Yet, it is good. As
•f
all thi ngs sho uld be.
Agai n, I see Earl 's hands fl ash out before me, amber red and
crooked at the fingert ips. He is scratching at the stubble under hi s chin ,
his j aw punched out in front like a slack piece of rope. They arc good
hands, hands that have worked fa ctori es and plowed fi elds, busted lips
and took a few lumps of their own. They ure made red by Ihe cold
because he re fu ses to wear gloves, says he can '( stand 10 feci his pa lms
sweat. We've slopped walking now and Earl is bending his hands. twisting them at his wri sts like locked door knobs.
"Cold?" I ask him . He waves the hands at me through the frosted lIir and shakes his head. The knuckles arc like custard, soft and milky.
broken by years of o verwork. In Ihe quiet, darkened ways of morn ing,
he pull s hi s hands fo rward, as if trying to shake away some great,
unseen weight. His blue-jeans arc damp around the ank les and there are
a few flakes of snow caughl in the wiry stubble of his chin. Sometimes I
catch hi m washing his hands in the snow, scrubbing them until the flesh
is rubbed raw. I don't know the kind of dirt hc gcts them into, but I
know it sticks.
"Woods are deep thi s morning. Ai n't a thing around. We ea n
turn back if you want," I say, licki ng the fro st offmy lips. Earl shakes
his head, the wrinkles of his face stirring about like coffee grounds.
"There might be more in these woods this morning than you
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think . Just o'er that ridge yonder, mi ght be marc 'an cver a man did
see," he says, starts wa lking agai n. He doesn't wait for me to fo llow. He
knows I will . For all the days my life is worth.
We reach the top of the rise and look down in to a lonesome,
snow-drowned va lley. Down there we see straggling cedars and elumps
of old blackberry bramble. We trudge down Ihe hi ll at a slow pace,
stradd lin g the sl ippery earth with the sides of our feel. Ha[f\vay down,
Earl falls to one knee. He grunts and gets lip quickly, pretending I wasn' t there to see. I can hear hi s bones screaming [ike rusty nails being
pulled through hickory.
We come to the bollom of the hi ll. look back over our shoulders
at the swaying web of pines above. Rabbit and fox tracks litter the pale
ground and we can sme ll the cedars. I can see snow fa ll ing on the red
fl esh of Earl 's hands and they do not me lt. I know he 's cold.
Earl taps the bowl of hi s pipe again, strikes another match. The
name bums an inky blue out here in the cold. He lights the pipe aga in,
takes deep gulps of the smoke, and runs a hand over Ihe th in, wicker
bones of hi s face.
"W hiskey's o ver 'ere ain ' t itT He 's wagging a blunt, red finge r
at an old maple log as he speaks, breath and smoke fo llow ing his words.
I nod, walk with my head bent down against the snow, feeling like I'm
twel ve years old all over lIgain for some reason. I get down on my
knees, reach inside the log, and feel nothing but dead leaves and squirrel
bedding. Then my fingers touch Ihe cold glass of the whiskey pint and I
pull it out, let the gray sun caress it before drinking. I unscrew the cap
and press the cold, glass bottle to my lips . Th e whiskey burns the rust
away from my throat and makes a [ittle fire deep inside my gut. I walk
over to Earl and hand him the liquor. He takes three. big swa llows, the
pipe still cupped between his gray lips. He keeps the bottle between his
hands. the only wamllh he ' ll know today. I can see a single drop of
whi skey hanging, amber and wann. on the ti p of one of his fi ngers. I
walch the drop fal l. It makes a dark, melted hole in the snow. I think of
Earl.
The old man is not a dnmk, though I'm su re he's been that way
a few times. His face doesn't have enough color to be a drunk. Grandma
won ' t [et him have any kind of liquor in the house, not even beer, so he
buys a pint once a month durin g the win ter. We come out here, have a
lill ie nip when the notion takes us. There ai n't no shame in it and I don't
reckon there should be. Earl knows I won'l come o ut here drinki ng by
myself. I'm no drunk either.
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';Your grandma thinks I' m no good. She says I ain 'l Chri stian
enough and a strain on the famil y. I tell her its a gotdamn shame," he
says. tossing back another swig of whi skey. I stomp my feet in the snow,
shitli ng my we ight from one toe to the other. think of the six ty years that
has separated my birth from his.
"S he says I don ' t take care of her no more and that I' ve neglected my fa ith . Says I've turned you into a drunkard alan ea rl y age. Like
it'd be any better if you were oldcr or with someone else. I can't say a
word when she goes into that," he says. Hi s narrow, blue eyes arc on the
horizon again, looki ng up the long rise. He sees hi s dark foot prints in
Ihe snow, no doubt. Right hchind them he sees mi ne and can ' t tell the
di flc rence, knows only that he came hefore.
" How that be boy, me going mute wi th an old woman?" he asks.
I don't say anythi ng and [ know that I should . I' m thi nking of
Grandma, sitt ing down in the dark basement of winter, her clothes stinking of coa l smoke, her lungs turned 10 cream of wheal in her chest. I
think of the starlin g on Ihe porch when I was litt le, its blood pooling alit
below it. The blood was the color of Ear[ 's hands.
" You ain ' t none too popu lar with my folks neither," I say, fina lly. Earl sighs, hands the whiskey back to me. I take small. bird-sized
drinks. feci my throat begin to sizzle like grease in an iron ski llet.
"I aim to please," Earl says. licks the stcm of his pipe . I o nly
nod, waft the smell of whi skey into my senses. Above us, along the rise,
I can see Ihe pines swaying like a clutch of angry hens. I can taste the
cedars and fee l the memory of Grandma dang ling at the end of rny fingers like marionelle strings.
My fo lks are worthless, cardboard shapes I think , things that
grow damp in the rain and smother under July heat. My pa logs for a
living and I think about how it doesn't even irk him 10 do that kind of
work . He pull s the seams out of Ihe earth, digs up oak trees that have
seen eight generations of the Deacon clan come and go. Hc's afra id of
time more than any man I know, used to read medical journals thinki ng
it'd help him live longer. That's why he eulS the trees. Something that
hangs around for Ihat long and just keeps getting st ronger reminds a
man how li tt le time he's got. He ain't a bad one, my pa. But , he comes
home wi th a smi le everyday and 1 don ' t trust no man who does thaI, no
matter what his work is.
"They tell me I need to stay away from you . J tel[ them to go to
hell. You ' re my blood as much as they are," I say. pulling my earlohes to
keep them wann. Earl grins a bi t, takes another pull from the whiskey.
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he shakes his head at me to fo llow.
"C' mon. Better bring the whiskey. Might gct colder than you
care 10 know about," he says, wa lks ofT into the pale ash of winter.
So we' re walki ng again, round the edge of the ri se. I don' t know
whcre we ' re headed. We part the gripping, naked claws of dogwood
saplings and brush old, dried cock leburs from our sleeves. We walk
along the cattl e path s, sti ck our feet into the hoof-beaten eart h. There is
a sort of weird, paltry li ght coming th rough the December clouds. It 's
the color of o ld urine and makes the snow slither across the pasture.
Nuclear winter has set in agai n, turning trees into dark, hollow skeletons, burning shadows into the ground. I think of eyes fo ld ing back into
wrinkled sockets from the cold, tongues turned blue in the frosted ways
of morn ing. Man-made December, I think . And it never ends. Not for a
thousand years.
J follow the old man to Ihe edge of the pasture. He crosses over
a bent piece of fencing and lays hi s fee t on land that isn' t hi s. The snow
is so fter in the forest, not packed by sunli ght. [t slides in under my boot
laces and soaks through the wool of my socks. There are pines here too
and we walk beneath them like insects unaware. I smell rusted barb wi re
and damp earth, a river nowing under the unbroken expanse of snow.
We come round the hillside, walking parallel to the earth
because Earl's too tired to face the rise head on. I' m tired to. We lift legs
over a ditch where there 's a stream of froze n creek water. There are dead
leaves encased in the ice and the snow is dirty with the muddy tracks of
coon and possum. I can see stones and ki ndling buried under there and
think about them not moving for a thousand years, not changing or moving or even wanting to. All things constant for a thousand years, r think .
And that 's how Earl is.
Then r see the coyote.
He 's a big fella , standing a good thirty yards off. His coat is
dirty and malled with blood and he pulls his teeth back in an angry
smile when he sees us. Thick manes of foam d rip from his jow ls like
soda fizz. The froth fall s to the snow below and melts a dark patch
between his front paws. Hi s fur is bristled back like quill s against his
spine and his eyes ain 't got no color to them anymore. His right front
paw is tangled with barb wire and I can see he 's gnawed it down to the
bone. staining the snow a sickening, copper red.
Earl takes a few steps forward , slowly, hi s dark, red hands thrust
in rront of him. The coyote sees him moving and snaps into the fros ty
air, its breath cloudi ng thick as troll beard in the co ld. I can see his paw

In the di stance. wind whips down the rise, makes snow shume from the
cedars. and goes hollering like a blue tick hound down by a mess of
dried up honeysuckle.
"Shouldn ' t talk to your fo lks like that. Even ir you arc a grown
man . Don't do a man any good when he talks 10 his fo lks like that, even
if they oughlla hear it," he says. We're just cane-stakes shoved into the
ground. standing in the snow, ou r coalS and blue jeans servin g no purpose other than 10 give us form and shape. Ear! is bent and his shoulders
lean south with the wind. His fa ce is pale straw, bumed by ruin, washed
by the sun. I' m younger. but just as pale. grown old and angry at an
early age. Our tracks smear the cold away below our fect , but it comes
back and kicks us square in the balls. I spi t into the wind.
"They said they was gon na put Grandma in a home if you didn't
start taking care of her," 1 say. pulling my cap down tight against my
skull. I can feel my hair bunching up under there, fillin g with sweat and
turning gray. Earl chews o n the stem of his pipe for a bit. knocks the
bowl against his hand when he feels the urge. The burley ralls out black
and smoldering. He scoops it round with his boot, making a dark slush
in the snow. I watch him close, try ing to picture him in some Asian city,
burying the nameless dead as if he were planting row upon row of endless com he knew would never sprout. 1 see him coming over a sharp,
grassy ri se and look ing down onto the gray streaks of land where buildings lay leveled after Anoia Gay has passcd by. I sec him grown ugly
and wrinkled, letting his children taking his wife away rrom him.
" I been to one of them homes once. My Uncle Virgil got put in
one after a stoke tumed him inlO a vegetable," Earl says. l'lc's starring
down at the dark snow. his chin laid like a fidd le against his chest.
" Was it of God?" 1 ask , knowing he reads his Bible more than
most. I cup a gloved hand to my car and listen. Ali i hear is the roar of
December, wind cutting like saw teeth through the treetops. Then Earl
starts to speak and I'm a cane-stake again.
"No. God forgot all about those places a long time ago. It was
just like thi s. Cold and shamclcss. It was a man-made December," he
says. His hands arc still pinched round the whi skey bott le, bright things
full of purpose. His head is rai sed towards the north, hi s eyes the color
of arsenic. He can hear the blizz.trd com ing. There ain' t no foo ling a
man like Earl.
Earl tosses me the whi skey and it's cold even through my
gloves. I can sec the dirty, copper-colored liquor sloshing around inside
and I hear the o ld man's foo tsteps walking away rrom me. I look up and
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broken, body of the coyote. He 's watching the pines swaying over the
snow, wanting to get up and walk away from it all . The pines know a
blizzard 's coming same as the rest of us. There 's no foo ling a tree like a
pine. They got soft wood but soul's hard as polished steel, won' t sweep
the shadows from their branc hes unless it sui ts them. I look at them, tall ,
bedragg led th ings of green standi ng like lonesome widows above the
snow. J see Earl and he is no different than the pines, looks upon them
as though they were his broth ers and he the ir keepcr.
He moves forward, crosses the smooth, snowy terrain with ease,
ignoring his arthritis. He gets real close to the coyote, takes a look
around. Steam rises from the wound and J see earl kneel beside the carcass. He puts the pipe in his pocket, places a red hand against the dead
anima l's flan k. He 's not feel ing for life ; he knows there is no such thing
to be found anywhere anymore. He 's fce ling for soul.
And there are no colors anymore, only the whi te awning of bl izzard that rises in the north above the knobby pine trees. Everythi ng is
blank and pale, graveyard shades fl oati ng through the milky texture of
the forest. I see Earl's eyes darkened by shadows, hi s red hands laid like
blood stains against the hide of the coyote. I see the dark bl ue of the an imal's tongue laid against the stoney ground, taste whisky and the inner
pulp of oak trees. I can feel my sore throat burning deep inside my neck
like heated Styrofoam. I can sme ll the coyote's blood. Earl rises quickly,
looks down at the mangl ed corpse, sces the blood and leeth-gnawed
paw. scratc hes the underside of his chin with fingers the color of
Alabama clay. He nudges the animal in the gut w ith the toe of his boot
and his breath comes in tiny, hurried clouds.
"Musta been possum-bit or something. GOI that poison a ll in
him." I say, gnawing at the cold fl esh of my bottom lip. Earl reaches out,
grabs two fi stfuls of December air, and opcns hi s red fin gers to let the
frost oul.
" J don ' t know. Someti mes Jimmy, there 's a sickness in the air
and a ll you have to do is be born to catch it. I' ll say that afore J go
blaming a i' man possum," he says. I hear hi s words and think of hi m
fi fty years younger and twenty thOllsand mi les away. I think of him in
his Marine fatigues, weari ng a gas mask, and carrying the bodi es of ye llow children unto a great bonfi re in the center of Hiroshima. He has a
tiny, sallow ann in one hand a sma ll, wax-colored leg in the other. He
kicks away broken shingles and doorways, wi ll piece together a body
out of the shattered detritus of busted lives. He isn ' t o ld but he's getting
there. By God, he's on his way.

dangling al a bad, broken angle, the bone protrud ing out of the bloody
mass of hide and fur like an ivory statue. Another hour and he would' ve
had that paw chewed completely off, I think, watching streams of blOOd
ooze fro m between the coyotc's clinched fa ngs. His tongue has been
tom to ribbons by the barb wire and turned to the color of coal soot.
He has the bi ggest jaws of any coyote I've ever seen and I can
te ll Earl is thinking the same. He 's moving slow through the snow, his
hands a tangled mass of wire at the end of his wrists. In Ihe air, [ can
sme ll dog urine and old blood, frostbitten wounds and stagnant foam. I
can hear hydrophobia boi ling deep inside the coyote, turning over like a
hot. dull knife in the center of its sou\. On my tongue, J can the taste the
coyote's breath, wann and spoiled like old whiskey broth . On the pale
sheet of snow, I can count every single drop of blood he 's shed. They
stretch out, a red fa bric of disease, making his fur a thick and bunched
roll of hide and fur. There's so much blood, on the snow and on the coyote, dripping from the gnarl ed strands of barb wire. I can taste that too
and again, I think of the starling ... on the baek porch ... when I was
young ...broken w ings and all .
" He's got the rabies, Earl ," I say, my lips qui vering, fillin g my
mouth with the briny taste of my own sweat. The old man nods, switches the pipe stem from one side of hi s face to the other. Fro m his jacket,
he pulls a fin ely-oiled twenty-two pistol. It's the co lor of coal dust
against the snow, its barrel polished and gleam ing in the season of
angui sh and cold. He has carried the gun as long as I've known him, I
thi nk. He's never been without it. bought it in a pawn shop long before I
ever came into this wo rld.
"So I can makc the earth clean," he told me when I asked hi m
why he had il. And me a ten year old kid. And him an aged and angry
man. And the coyote and the blood and the rampage of time and the bitter rind of w inter that we were swallowing ... all of it was there. All of it
came converging down into the marrow of bones like steel j aws in the
December of my twenty-fifth year.
I blink hard when 1 hear the pistol report. When my eyes are
open agai n, the coyote is lyi ng dead against the snow, its blue, shriveled
tongue laid in a pool of its own blood. Its eyes are the size of half-dollars, bulging out of the sockets. trying to see some hidden beauty in the
fin ality of death . Bctween those humid, smoke-colored eycs is a small,
red ho le where the bullet went. I'd like to disappear in there, I think, and
swallow hard. My throat bums.
"A got-damn shame," Earl says, his eyes looki ng out past the
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I see him vomit from the smell of buming chi ldren. fee l his
stomach tum to guacamole inside him. He has eyes of amber nectar and
they fill with tears that are wiped away by the stench of stagnant blood.
Hi s hands can not do something so hum an as wipe away tears anymore.
They are occupied elsewhere. Hands... hands smeared with greasc and
waste, hands with knuc kl es white and broken, fin gers like cured strips of
bacon. Hands Ihal rise above the leveled city at his feet. Hands that are
the color of blood and noth ing else in the ripe, clear, coyote December.
" It was like this sometimes, but there was never any snow," Earl
says, his voice nJshing me forward through the first twenty fi ve years of
my life. I see him and know thai he is looking at me, though hi s pale,
blue eyes are fi xed on some greater point thai lies beyond my shoulders.
He 's in Asia, cleaning up the garbage, making America beautiful. He's
old and he can do things like that so I forgi ve him .
"Was it cold or was it Christian?" I ask, kicking up a fog of
snow with my boot heels. Earl puts his hands in his pockets and moves
past the broken body of the coyote. He leans like a cigar-store Indian
against a sycamore, his face knotted without emotions. He 's thinking
about God and so am I.
" It wasn ' t good, but it was always cold. That wasn't what made
it bad though. It was all that emptiness where you knew something wonderful had once been. That 's what I hated about it," he says. I see the
whiskey bou le come out of his jacket and touch hi s lips, the rusted
liquor sluicing of hi s tongue and into the cold. I can fee l the bott le
pulling at him, taking him directions he was never meant to go. I can
hear the fl esh on the back of his hands growing hair and full of leathery
wri nkles. Above us, the pines arc tiny, egg-colored lamp shades and God
is an atom bomb in the sky. I see the mushroom cloud and taste the bilter almonds on my tongue right before the blast wave hits. Then everything is white and returned to its abnonnal rca lm .
" You remember that starling you found in the backdoor screen?"
I hear Earl's voice and suddenly its me whose in Hiroshima, picking up
yc llow chi ldren killed by the bomb. I hold a broken bird-wing in one
hand and nothing but empty space in the other.
" You cried like nothing else over that bird. But you weren't crying 'cause it died. You were crying 'cause there was nothing you could
do to help it. That's what it makes you feel li ke, thi s being old. You ain't
cold and you ain 't Chri stian. you're j usl helpless."
r rise over the snow, my thoughts constrict ing the gnarled words
of Earl into tight, fi st-clinched wads of paper. I think of the starling, its
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blood pooling be low it and congea ling on the oak porch. And Grandma
is there, under the house in her coal-stove basement, her eyes two. blunt
wads of amber fallout. And my fo lks and Earl are there, spread over the
snow like broken glass. There is co ld and danger on the edge of my
face, my tears ripening at the very verge of my eye lids. Th ere's a pain in
my throat and in the ho llow, wooden space where my soul used to be.
Now I can only foll ow my shadow across the snow, a feat hered
darkness that does not die. Earl is walking in fron t of me, is halfway
home before I even see. His ways arc a fonn of angui sh that J can not
know and he's a blurred vision of sky and eanh mo lded together as one.
There's snow at my fect and I think about winter. It goes on for a thousand years, you know, fl ows back against me like a tide without an end.
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T he C utting Lesson

The Scar

Trish Lindsey Jaggers

Laura Collin s

Seventy-two years old,
Gran' dad leads me throug h six- fect stalks;

on my stomach
I called Fusia,
which cracked in the
com ers when it
stretched to smile
over a balcony
or an open car door,
once made my belly
leak like a stapled
tomato. Thi s
morning, in th e
gray shadow behind
my closet door, I
found it white
biscuit dough,
drawn from
hip to hip,
pulled tight as a
fa wn skin drum ,
or an ear drum,
listening fo r signs
of li fe.

one at a time. he grabs them at the heart .
O ver hi s anns, muscles rise like bruises.
The tobacco kni fe flin gs white Kentucky sun
in to my eyes; in one sli ce,

he severs the stalk "at the root";
life blood leaks, hOI and milky.
Tobacco lice grit the leaves,
fall like sand. I take the plant fro m him ,
force the steel spike through its body;
the ai r mi sts with its sti cky ghost.

He squints into the tunnel of the sundi stant as the water coo ler at the end
of the row. S ixty more rows fonn so lemn lines
like the bowed heads o ut side a soup kitchen.
"One day, yo u will run thi s (ann ," he says
as I spi t wi nged gri t from my teeth
and search my twcnty-eight-year-o ld body
for the strength to spi kc onc marc.
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2003

2003

Foreshadowing
Laura Phy

I used to write poetry
Jeff Crady

The smell of hydraul ic fluid,
the lathe spitting shrapne l,
tiny bits of razor-sharp sil ver
on a blackened concrete fl oor,
a shower of fire bouncing off steel,
men in large blac k masks,
red too l boxes the size of refrigerators,
and my fath e r,
hidden somewhere in the maze
of towering metal c reations,

the on ly clean thin g in sight.
He sees me in the middl e,
pink bows, long ha ir, and bare feet,
and stops.
" Hi, Daddy. !t's lunchtime."
He nods, puts a finge r in the ai r,
and turns back to the man next to him,
who just crawled out from underneath
the sleel beast beside me.
The culting sounds,
the piercing high-pitched squeal
of bl ades on metal,
keep me from hearing them.
They each nod
and hi s large strides head my way.
He gets close and squats down next to me,
whi spers loud ly th e thing he always says.
Watch my eyes.
Watch my feet.
Be carefu lthis place was not bui lt
for little girl s.
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J USf last year I wrote
o f rotten apples ...
how I slept sad and twi sted
on my own tile fl oor.

Thi s is what happens?
When th e sadness is gonethat space that once
seemed a cave, now
filling with the mineral form s
of contentm ent, stability ...
of fri ends ... Venus rising
each evening, its light
pokes through the
azure sky,
which ripples into rose,
deepens into merlol.
It has taken that long.
As slow as stalactites grow ...
A few scarce centimeters
every year. Unti l there is
an ann that stretches
down, as if reaching
out for its brother's hand.
the finiteness of ground ...
to stand, and not feel
legs give way.
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2004

The personality quiz was t k '
.
'"
a 109 too long, and I was trapped in
some theoretIcal pomt in sIde her sty Sh I
•
Id
'
fi
.
e a ways became fru strated that
she eou n t Igure me Out , especia ll y wh cn
, I I'k
I ed to fini'sh her
though ts. But her eye was a mystery Lik l': h
'
'
. • h
.
.
e, lor er, the tmy outcroppmg
wasn I t ere, like she had never known it B h
' '
. ,. .
.
. ut ow could she mISs It?
Dldn t It hmder a pcrfect VICW? Didn't the '
fl
?
mirror re eet a broken symid r
metry. Had she thought o f surgery? Or would she b
?
e une lange lorev-

Stigmatism
Zacchaeus Compson
Some would say it was the perfect evening. lik e maybe it was.
Campfires danced romant ica lly. curves of fl ame melding with the wann
velvet nigh t. Firefli es blin ked for one another, whi le crickets stroked the
dark below. The pungent earth mi xed with heavy smoke, eac h breath
fu ll and heady. In a nearby tcnt, two old lovers held each other again for
the first ti me.
At our site the fire had died three limes and so we rested in the
blue light of ou r own full moon, its cobalt glow making the branches of
trees seem naked and smooth. We sal at an old picn ic table as she gave
me a persona lity quiz, but my mind drifted. Down. Down my arm to
where my skin barely touched hers. I worried she would find me there,
in that poi nt of warm heat so close to her. I pulled away, gazed into the
trees.
She was open ing now. Te lling me things. Feelings . And I had
shifted onto my back , fl oating with the stars, my head a breath from her
thigh. One slight movement, one subtle lurch , and I cou ld be resting in
her lap. And she wouldn ' t care.

I
(

er.

Deep inside the sty, I heard hcr voice, distan t and muffl ed:
Zacchaeus. what
's wrong?
Whaf 's wrong?. And th e VOices
'
f r'
'
.
0 .fl ends
~Ianned at my mhumanlty: You c(ln '/ j udge her because of a lilly ble";ISh. She cares about you. YOII two l ....oltld be great together. But it
would never be two.

•••••

At last, I could take no morc: I walked away in silence as she
pursued me, pleading and co nfused. She stopped, and I turned around to
s.ee her so~ face in the moonlight. The crickets paused; her pain was
~I
li ke the chirp knotted in my throat. In the shadow of her smooth nose
the defect was hidden. I told her I had to Icave, to ld her something ,
migh t happen .

•••••

As I walked the mile down the abandoned highway to my sea ~
sonal. apanmen.t, everythi ng was symbolic : the lone moon, the two yell o~ hnes growmg in fi nitely close but never touchi ng, the lost call of a
cTlcket. On the glowing crown o f onyx highway I spun around in the
light of the moon, a perfect , unblemi shed eye, watching me dance. Free.

T he fi rst time I saw it, I cou ld not look away. like that first
encounter with a deer. It wasn' t a sty, exactly, but a growth, a subtle
birthmark, a little nodule o f fl esh pecking out at me. Staring back. At
first I thought it wou ld go away, but it only got larger. and when I tried
to look into her eyes I cou ldn 't see them at all : j ust th is protrusion, like a
streetl ight dimming the stars, swe lling with each cricket chirp. I began
to hate it , how it intruded in o n our conversations. I would look only
into her right eye, o r stand on her good side. But it was sti ll there, hid·
ing discretely on the sho re, j ust beyond the pool of her le ft eye. My hate
for it burned like fro st. If I touched it, would all this spitcfu l cold flow
10 my fingerti p, co ncentrated at the point where it touched, freezing the
nub like nitrogen? Would it break off and shattcr into a mi ll ion tiny
crystal s refl ecting her new perfecti on? Melt away forever?

•••••
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2004

2005
Canadian Sprawl
Travis Morri s

Sunspots
Marci Kacs ir

I

There is something
About a sunspot
On a so ft bcdCat envy perhaps,
Or that sunshine
Closes my eyes for me
And makes my skin
My own blanket.
I wann up to
The smell of baked pill ows
On a co ld comforter.
It reminds me
Of banana nut bread
At grandma's house.
But there is that something
About a sunspot
On a soft bedWhere sleep curls
With its tail tucked
Under its chin .

He left her
for a Canadian pipedream

(

from there to Seattl e
deeper than the Rubi con
Caesar admits
And when the opium
releases his fingers
they long to sift
blonde hair realiti es.

He left her
for a Canadi an pipedream

the brothels
say does not exist,

"Go home to you
Kansas Girl, Blue Eyes,"
Marlena slurs with
discounted breathI SI rate fucks were
guarantee though,
nothing else.
When you pay
for sex, you never regret
the money you saved.
"You can keep the
coupon if you behave,"
Sophia offers
at the Tabernacl e Tushy
for hi s eagerness.
"They are not phenomenal
Maya, I'm sorry.
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2005
Da ys on Rain tree Fa r m (Before It Was Called That)
They are not my woman
Maya, j' m sorry.
I want a

cornhuskcrfeed me bacon
before my eggs

so they taste belief."
" Have fun , dress warm,"
she might call him Baby.
Canada 's frontier
will cure like wine
and wi thout a land bridge
10

cany him back

to discovery,
he' ll have
to fall in lo ve.
His heart says Canada.

Tara Koger

1

Ray Fairchild
Returned from World War II
Blind

G

Back to his home, his wife
They would never try for children again
Sleeping in separate bedrooms
His wardrobe would become
Endless options o f
Pinstripcd pajamas
Meant for endless days
In a rocking chair
And his despair
If present
Would never utter a sigh
And I, as a child, wou ld
Turn the tape deck over
After every cli ck of Side A
And Side B
And hi s hair was gray
A nd perfected
As I parted and combed
Each morning
And we roamed
The perimeter of the property
Hand in hand, caneiess,
So that no one would see
Hi s lose hi s d ignity
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And though he hadn't seen it in years
He could quote the Bible verbatim
Every time my sinfu l mouth
ate dove breast
And, every so often, in bird nests,
J would find the clippings of his hair
Trimmed on the porch
Tediously with all of my care
Because visits to the hairdressers
Meant stares he cou ld not see
And the wife, the aunt,
Would gladly pay
My small hand
A do llar a day
To make sure that r hugged
and kissed Uncle Ray
Goodbye.
Pseudo·daughter
As I was, he gave
Me a pony, a bedroom,
A swing
And in return
I would sing
His favorite hymn
After dinner
As he tapped a green
Glass cane .
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